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Abstract 

The Ngo.og Hills represem: a narura1 resource of significant importance to Kenya. The hills COJ1tain 

valuableagticnlWral, vegetariOJlal , hydrological , visual ,reaeationaland wildliferesources. These 

supp<n a number of land uses and a sizeable and quickly growing population. Settlement 

apansion aod often. i.aappr'oJriate use of the resource base has threatened sustainability of 

p-o<iuctian. The study un.dertakes to determine the degree to which existing land uses are 

destabilizing the environment and what changes in either land use or inputs are required. In 
addition, existing habitats and landscape elements are evaluated to ascertain their role in 

safeguarding desired functions with particular emphasis 011 the factors affecting prinwy 
production. 

The study argues that an integrated approach to landscape planning; that is, holistically e:nmi niog 

and responding to tbe biological, physical, cultural, and economic aspects of the environment, is 

necessaty for ttoly sustsinahle rural development. In this way both conservation and development 

objectives may be achieved. A methodology is put forward that spatially relates informatio11 from 

various discipli1lcs in order to design a course of action that is directed towards the optimum use of 

the land, consistentwiththebig.beststate oflaodscapeintegrityand economic and social feasibility. 

Agroforesttyfigures prominently in theplaD.. 

Penaiuioa bs beea araated to tJae library of the UAivcrsil.y of M•oitoba to lead 

«sell copies of tlUs diem to tle Ndioul Library of Cauda, to aictOfila Dis 

dieais ud lead or-ldl copies of tie f"a.la, u.d die Uaivenity Microfihu to p•bli.sll 

.. abstract of w.. tllesis. 

ne awtllOI' reserves aGel' pwblic:alioa ricMs. aAd aeitlaet tle tltesis, aM ateuive 
extnccs fro• it aay be repri.Bed or odlenri.se reprvd•ced witlaowt tile awtlaor's 

per-aissioa. 
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1. 

" The most urgent global problem today is to ensure the 
habitability of the earth's surface for man and his 
fellow species. With the present pressure of populariOJ1 
this can only be achieved if men act as guardians of the 
earth in. a role combining co.o.serva!io.n and 
creati011. ...... concemed equally with tbe conservation of 
natural life and the aeati.OJ1 of environme:ots where men 
can realize their p<Ulltiel fot afulllife in. which beauty can 
be added to mere survival" 

Daae Syl'ri.a Crowe (1982) 
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OOltODUCTION 

There are few hillslopes that have not been touched by the problems of man induced ecological 

degradation. In developing countries petticu1atiy, the combined effects of growing populatiOJ1S, 

competition fer scarce resollr'CeS, and inappropriate land use, has led, all too commonly, to a 

downwerdspiralofdeaea.singenvironmentalstabilityanddiminisbinglevelsofdevelopment. 

With ~populalions, agricultura1 development has occurred in areas previously not subject 

to intensive cultivation. Land has been subdivided i.oto plots, often with little regard foe qt~ality of 

soil. weter availability, topography, eristing vegetation, and susceptibility to erosion, with the 

resnltthatplotsize and fertility are often inadequate or marginal. Increasing numbers of i1lbabita.ots 

treeUem.ptingto emacttheirmostbasicneeds of food, sheltet, andfuelfromenvironme:otswhose 

balance, stablity and equilibrium are threatened by those very lttempts. Agrarian reform and 

adaptation to local physical and social conditions have not adequately followed tbe rapid increases 

in. population and intensity of land tJse. A new ecological sr.bility, responsive to this dynamic 

situati011, is reqvited, if the level and diversity of current development is to be sustained ot 

~· 

Sustainebleroral development will only be $ned if planning effortstreio. concert with the social, 

cultutal, bie>-physical, and economicforces at play in the enviroomeat. HU11W1 ecosyste.ms are a 

complex web of vmaus elemeot3 and the cause and effect of each must be considered iD. a holistic 

menntl'. iffullyrea!01led and comprebeosive development proposals are to be made. Each element 

is i.Deltticebly woven with the others, and must be coosideted if the harmony and balance of the 

overall system is to be maintained. Therefore, an integrated tpp'06Ch to planning is requited if the 

complentyinhere.otin the ecosyaemisto be adequately addressed. 
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This approach is particul.atly applicable to the field of landscape pl•nning which is" a hierarchial 

complex of a number of investigari01LS leading to fMDulations i11 a n.umber of discipli11es " 

(Hill.s,1974) andisn.ecessarily concerned with the int.cgration of man and his activitienrithnatoral 

processes and elements. I .Jndscape is thus seen, not u purely natural space, but as tbe result of the 

maaipulltion of natural conditions by tbe watt of maa It is the spatial ex~ession of a particular 

social «der. John Brincketboff Jacksotthas putitthefollowi.og way: 

" A landscape is not a natural feature of the environment 
but a synthetic space, a man made system of spaces 
superimposed oa the face of the land, fun.ctio.aiog and 
evolving not a.ccotding to natural laws but to serve a 
community ..... forthe collectivecbarac:tetofthelandscape 
is 011e thing that all generations and points of view have 
agreed vpon. A lattdscape is thus a space deliberately 
aeated to speed up or slow dow .a the p-ocess of nature. As 
Eliade expresses it, it rep-esems .ma.a tatiog upon himself 
the role of time." (Jackson 1984) 

It follows the lUldenuoruog of tbis co.acept, that la.adscape pla.a.ai.og seeks to understand attd 

respond to the existing spatial cxganization of a locality, it's history, and the motivation fer that 

sttuctute (the formal political in!rastructure, attd the .aeeds and aspirations of the inhabittnts). A 

thorough comprehension of the bio-physical C01lte.xt is, of course, fundamental. In addition to this, 

the planner must evaluate the ofte.a COJrllicting demands placed upo.a the land and suggest ways of 

reshaping thelandscapei11such a way thatitismore responsive to the requirements of the society. 

As sustai11ability of production is essential, the plan must be synchronized witb the natural 

ecological p-ocessesthatsupportiL 

1tispartlydJroughani.ot.egrlted&J¥08Cbtol•ndscapeplanning;thatis,holisti.callyexaminingand 

respoadiag to the biological, physical. social, cultural and eco.aomic aspects of the enviro.ament: 

tMt txuly susttiuble rural development may occur. Such a strategy should yield a landSNtpe 

framewodori.afrulrocturethatbothprovidesfavourableenvironmemsforsuitablelanduses,and, 

is in acccx-d widJ ecological pocesses tbat suppcxt them. In this way both conservation and 

developmeat objectiws may be acbiewd. This Jl'Ojea seeb to apply this aptroach iD. f.be 

development of 1 landscape plan for the Ngong Hill5 of Kenya. 
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Ll 

The gcru:ral put pose of tJJe stndy is to evaluate the faas and~ that famed tbe landse~pe of 

tbe Ngoog Hills, and to design a framework IU1d course of action that is directed towltds tile 

optimum use of the laod, oonsisrent with the highest state of l•ndvape integrity and economic and 

sociafeasibility. 

1.2 PR.OBLHM STATHIIHNT 

The Ngoag Hills 1epreseatautural resomce of sigoificaotimponanceto Kenya. The Ire& coar-ins 

valuable agricultural, vegetalional,hydrological, visnal,teaeationa1andwildliferesources. These 

support a munbet of land 1Jiel and a sizeable and quietly growU!g popul.ltion. The threlt to the 

.aatutalresource base posed by recent settlement apansion. and often COD.flictiag and~ 

land liSe, is serious, and, if left lUUUISWered, may p-eclude sustain.lbility al JrOduction. 
Conversion to small scale agricultura1 holdings and subsequent deforestation, has led to a ded.ine iJ1 

species diversity, visual quality, wildlife habitat, u.d water availability. lnaelsed runoff, soil 

erosion, and dedining fertility, associated with poor cultivation. techniques and owrgnziag, are 

furthtr woneuing the difficulties facing local farmers. Low income levels and under employmeot 

are common and the trovision of basic human requirements is difficult fer many families. 

Farthetm.CX'e, the area is faced with the additional pressure of the urba.n expansion a.nd popubtioa. 

spillover of nearby Nairobi. 

lntiptofthese condilions. studies are required to detetmi.a.e tbe degree to whicb existing landt!ses 
\ 

are desttbilizing the environment and what clwlges i11 either .landuse cr ioputs tte aecess•ry. In 

addition, an ewluation of exi!•lling habitats and I an~ co.mpoeltS is aeces.wy to ascertain 

their role in compenvtingfocthe negative effecta af tbe land uses intbe area. 

If more RtiOliS future problems tte to be averted, meuares must be taken which improve the 

..mlityandloagtetmmliatentaceoftbel•ndscapebypromotiagpncticeswhichl'!Oectagretter 

stenrdsbip af the land. 
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1_3 HEVIOUS WORK: A LITHRATUI.E ltEVIHW 

Landscape planning is a relatively new pufessional field and there are few compdlen.sive 

eumples (111 terms of a percentage of total land related planni.og efforts). The most notable wort 

bas been in Getma.ny, the United States , C•n•de, the Netherlands, the British Isles tnd lstae1 

(W eddie, 1978) and has occurred in the last tbitty five yesrs. In addition there have been some 

ottt:standingrecentexamplesindeveloping counrries. 

Certainly, enlightened land pl•nmng and design bas occotred in the more distant put, with such 

notable examples as the 18th and 19th century aeation of tbe rom.am.ic English landscape by 

Brown, ReJ'Oil and otbers. The wart of Puckler-Must.au in 19th ceotury Germany, alrbougb 

mostly confined to his estates, demOJlSttated " bis profoWld grasp of a total ecology tllat iJlcluded 

the hwnan orguism" (Newton,1971 ). Fredrick Law Olmstead's wort, particularly that of the Back 

Bay Fens and the Riverway in Boston, were significant in their ecologically sensitive tteatment of 

degradedlands, nottomentiontheiraestbeticimportance. 

Charles Elliot ( 1859-1897) made im.portam: contributions to tbefield of J•ndscape ltcbitecture and 

pla.nniog, notably, his work 011 the BostoJl Metropolitan Parts system in which be demoosttated a 

site seledioJl process based upo11 analyisis of the historical and physical geography of the area. 

Elliot repeatedly called for "comprehensive studies" and "general plans" when dealing with land 

related development proposals (Elliot,1896). In addition, his papers were amo.ag the fust in the 

field of "landscape forestry" and indicated the requirement fer adva4ce plaruW!g in forestry 

operationstoJRSerVescenicquality. 

Other e:umpl.es of etdy landscape planning are the effms of the United States Soil Conservation 

Service which has done much to rehabilitate lands devasted by inappropriate agricultural practices. 

The estlb11shmcot of conservation d:istticts and the derivation of policies to guide .landuse in those 

area was particu.lady sig1lifiC81lt. The Teonecee Valley Authority, formed in 1933, resulted in 

compreheuive plemring fot a large 1tnd area that was sensitive to the ututal enviroo.meat. The 

Resettlemeat.Admi.nimation, established byPresideotRoosevellin 1935, combinedagricultuteaad 

land conservation p-ogram.s. The .D.Itional pert systems of both tbe United Stites and Canada and 

their subseq11ent plan mar efforts. have been ontnndillfiD. their attempt to conserve l81Je tracts of 

public "unim.paitedfcrtbee:njoymem.offur:otegen.erati.ons ". 
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Although the importance of this histcxical wort is undeniable, the details of the methodologies 

employed were often lacking or were rodimem.y in nature. P1JI.nnen and designers, although 

drawing 011 a broad range of discipfutes, ofte4 worked io.toitively and or aeglected to be explicit in 

the descriptions of their analytical processes. As the problems and cooflicts relating to lmd use 

iaaeased i1l both aumber an.d complexity. the aeed for a comprehensive and defensible 

environmental plaruring process became more urgem. However, most of the eavironmeatal 

pllll.Diogthathas taken place to date has beeadirected towards problem resolutioaiaa single field, 

ie. conservation, visual resources, focestry, hyrology etc. md only rarely have there beea attempcs 
to integrate the broad range of issues related to the use of land. Socialaad cultural influences are 

examined evenlessfrequently. 

Developmeots ia the 1960's and early 1970's concentnlled on the formulation of a systems model of 

ptanning (McLoughli1l.1969; atadwick,1971; Wilso.n,19n). This model postulates tbat it is 

possible to un.dentaD.d a system to such a degree as to formultte control mechanisms, and that the 

direct and inditect effects of such interventions caa be forecasted, at least iD. the general sense of the 

impact on the eotire system. it's people and their activities. (Ha11,1979). The systems approach 

adopted a scientific, objective position i1l which the planner derived some of the goal! and 

objectives ftQm politicia4s aad cliem, as well as formulatiog objectives fer the society by virtue of 

his ttainiog and examinatioa of "the facts". Although the early systems planning models were oftea 

narrow in terms of the scope of issues under consideration, they indicated the value of malysing 

the consequences, i11 both the short and lq term, of ex:isi.og aad plano.ed actions. Examples of 

laoctsape planning during this period that adopted a systematic and comp-ebensive approach 

iacludethesemiD.al wodofMcHarg,1969; aswellasthatof Weddle, 1967; Werkmeistet,1967; 

Steinitzt'!t.l.(1968; Eckbo,1969; Hills,1961,1970,1974; ao.dVroom d.r.!1970. 

The work of A.G.Hills was particularly ()llhtanding aod is ~ted as it has influenced the 

methodology of the present study. It establishes a hierwchal framework for the ecological 

classification. aod i.nteqretatiOJl of land units that allow for the ideotification of resources aa.d 

patt«nsofUJeltdifteteotscales. Thelandsc:apeplanningproc:edureisseeo.tobavesixlevels: 

Leve13 -fotmul.ati.Ofl of regi0118l rtti.ogs of ecosystem types 
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Le.el S -fcxmulationof alternalivelandscapescenarios 

l..eve16 -fcxmulation of the landscape plan (Hills, 1974) 

Hills' metbodology recognized that "Ill types of cbanges in Ule landscape must be coasidered in 

selecting the optimum taadscepeforany givenatea.." (Hills, 1974) Using those featurestbttiat.enct 

transadioa.t.Uy to coatto1 ptodudi011, (iJlcludiog social Jl'Odoctioa. ie. physical ud meatal health, 

cbaoges in COID.IJllUJity lifestyle etc.) be dai-ml bis system for tJle dassifiadion.maD~~emeat and 

planning of the landscape. The various inten'elationsbips between Ule pats of the ecosystem are 

e%ploted. These relationships are reed a.ot as isolated pbenomeu. but llways witbi.D. the 

cxgui.sm~viroo.meatal whole. The ecosystem is seeD as atransaclioaal whole ot • citcularcausal 

system• (Hills,1974). Following this~. Ule ecosystemure described in tams of thtir parts 
or systems but i.n such a way Ulat Ule relationsbips can readily be seen and explored. He classifies 

ecosysr.ems as "production systems" of Ule following types: 

1. Bialapcal: eg. farm, forestry cr fishery ecosystems 

3. Societal: cultural ecosystems(Hills,1970) 

The objectives in levels 1-S i.n Ule planning process are to identify Ulose fetbftl which CODtto1 

ptodudioa. ud which may fotm Ule basis for proposals inlevel6. 

· Hills' method of ••adnpe ecological inqlliry is baed on a complez or the following types or 
iafereACe, whichovedaptowtyiag depes: iJttuitive, iJidad:.ive-dedudive, trusldioul,itetative, 

evalutrive, acrm.ative, aad coueasus. These combitae to yield: aa. ecological method for 

invelriglling Uleecosystem web ,a areal orgaaization of the system, ud a method of"de!etmining 
societal values of specific ecolopcal relalioasbips It two levels of tenctscape I)'Dlhesis, viz. the 

natural andcultura1laadscapes" (Hills,1974) 
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An UJ1dersta1ldi11 of the ptodudion potealial oftbe ecosytemJ ia the plW!ing ~rea is fundamental, 

as is a clear coocept of the feasible maugemeotopti01lS, given the limits of the ptrticultt resource 

managers. Three types of evaluation were used: 

I. CQIIriruy: the porential of the land !cruse in specified ways. 

2. S11italri14y. the pteseatsuiteblity of the laadfoc-specified land uses. 

3. Feui1rilitJ: incorporatessoci~cconditioosintotheabove. 

The mttdHng of the m.anagemem units to the .needs of the society can only Sllifactorily be 

accomplished if there is ID. understaDding of wbicb segment of the society is to be lltisfied. Hills 

noted the necessity foc-ioteJlsive human ecological and 8J1tbropological investi.gatio.os in lanctscape 

planning and called fat a typological approach to human ecosystems (although his OWJl wort did 

not include it). The socio--emnnmic and cultuta1 iafonnatiOJl must be gathered in such a way as to 

allowit'sintegrltiOJt with thepbysiograpbicandbioticinfonnatiOJt. 

The importance of Angus Hills' wtxt rests on his hofutic approach to an.alysis and evaluation as 

well as his SOllJld philosophical defence of the process. By gathering, analysing, and synthesizing 

infCXDI.Ition in such a way that it reflects the tri.DDCtional rutture of the area un.der investigation, 
landscape decisions can be made based upon a matdring of the societal, physiographic and o.atura1 

determiJwtts. 

Ian McHarg's planning p-ocess is conamed witJJ the integration of ecology and .natural pocesses 
witbin the planning framewotk.. Natural~ are seen to have ioherentqualilies which affect 

the productivity ad ecological baWlc.e of the ecosystem. The misuse or mismanegemem of the 

ecosysa:em has pcunb•l haDtds. Acc«dUUgly, planning must respond to the im.plicttioas to 

developmeottbltnatu:'ll p-oceaeselbibit. "The plan. can be developed onlywhentbereis adequte 

iafoaution OJ1 the uture of dem•od , it's locatioaal and resource cbaraiUrislics and, i1ldeed the 

soci.a1 goals of the commwmty ............ whatevef' the characteristics of the demand - the 

fonnularion of a plan. ...... should respood to an 11lldentaading of Jlatuta1 processes It must plaJt 

lritbnature. "(McHarg,1969). 

McHarg employed cartographic tec:imiques based on an overlay process in which Vlrious 

c:ombiJialions of maps could be superimposed and phatographed to yield a composite. The 
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technique also allows tbe weighting of tbe various component maps. Although tra1lSplteOt oveday 
techniques were being used byplanntts and designers fat bodl analysis and p-esenttti011 a~Ur1950, 

(Whitt.le,19SO; Lewis,1962; Alexander et a1 1962) McHarg's preseotltiOflS were among tbe most 

elab<nte and had a great influence on the profession. Steimz (1976) and others bavefonherrefined 

tbe overlay metbod iJl such a way that it is suitable fer either cartographic or computer analysis. In 

light of modem geographic W'ormation systems and computet assisted cartography, the principal 
value oftbe band draw.n overlay method lies in the approecb to problem solving. It will, of course, 

continue to be used o.n small scale Jrojects, or by those !acting access to more sophisticated 
sytems. 

FrederickR.. Steiner (1981, 1984) has applied ecological principles to the planning of agricultural 
landscapes. Among ather achievmems, be has helped develop a.n lgriculturall.and evalullion and 

site assessment system. iJl a.n effort to p-eserve valuable farmlands. 

The activity of landscape planning is well developed in Germany and there are several examples of 

notab1ework(Wtrlmeister,1967,1984; Steintrt, 1985; Krinner d.t, and others). Howeva-, that 

of Auweck, Schaller and Sittard ( 1979)is particularlyi1ll:eresting as it developed a well documented 

methodology that relates to the agricultural landscape. Adopting an iategrtted approach to the 

planning of a complex system, they SOllght to introduce the co.ncems of specialist fields. Equal 
weight was given the concerns of economisa and ecologists with the overall aim being the "the 

stability and long term maintenance of land uses tbrougb minimizing the pressures o.n the 

e.nvironmeot( cotrectagricultura1 and forestrypractices)" (Auweck «.c{1979) 

By superimposing and comparing specialist infoonatioo for the planning area, they were able to 

determine areas of coofiict. In the overall plan a balance between. the various interests was 

•ttempted. Althoughtherewerenoqu•ntitativestatememsregatdiagthefwlctioai!lgoft.besystem, 

there was an tttempt to qualitatively describe the value (i.n terms of desired functio.n COJl!etWii011) 

of various elements i.n the landscape. These function cooservi.og elemeots were matched with 

existing 1aod uses which hid been ranted iJl tetms of their impact on the fwld:ion oftbe land. Thus 

a m.ap of the regi011 was produced in which aU area fall i1ltO ooe of tbtee classes: resource 

consetVing, io equilibrium, ot resource COJ1SUJDi.og. Although appereody l•cting a social 

componem, the study was important as it attempted to imegnte multidisciplinary data to povide 

indicatonfott.bepl•nni"loftheaericulturall•Msclpe. 

Although most of the p-eceeding 8pp'O&Ches to laoct,cape planning acknowledged the importance 
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of including a social componeat iJ1 the process, few have indicated, iJ1 a precise fashion, a social 

research methodology which respoads to the level of detail requited for desip. The need for the 

imegrario1l of user requiteaeats hopes and aspirati011S withi1l the ptanni ng and desigA process has 

been recognized by a number of researchers (Ownbers,1983; Oliver,1971; Hestoo,1975; 

Hyden,1983; Moore,l976; Berger ,1978; Lynch,1980; Low,1981; PAO ,1979,1981; Fortmann et 

6/1985; I.C.R.AF. 1983; Mu11er,1984; Campbel1,1984; Rocheleau,1984; Cbavangi d.c(1985; 

Messerschmidt,1985). 

It is only through imolvem.ent tbJt users will be able to meaniJlgfu.11y participate iJ1 the decisi011 

mekingprocessesthataffecttheitlrn!s. Itistbtoughactivelocal peoplesparticipationthatpWul.en 

will be able to ensure tbatiJldigeaous expertise, traditional beliefs, taboos, JlOtiDJ, behavior details, 

alttrnllives, and priorities .-e incaporated into any development pJ.us. As values are the 

fundamental sources of behavior, they must be fully undentood and accounted for. The 

implications of changes i1l values, aad therefcx-e chaages iJ1 behavior, must be erplored if the 

imenti01lS of plans or designs are to be realized. If there is a sofficientreeliz.ation of cu1tlJral values 

and decisions plan om can .mate allowancesfocthem, or better yet, allow them to guide the plan. 

Revision of cn1tDra1 beliefs ud traditions is often necessitated by the reality of a clwJgiag 

enviroJiment. People are farced to alter their values. erpectations, and priorities ialight of such 

imperatives as inaeased population,and scarcity of capital and resources. These are not simple 

cha1Jges as they often are closely conoert.ed topeno1181 emotions and may lead toprofoU1ld clwJges 

i1lpenonality, social status, societalbebaviorand satisfad:ion.. (Pettm111,1981) 

One projett that has adopted a cultura1ly seo.siti.ve process is tbe Kellf& W oodfuel Developmem 

Programme (ICWDP) iJ1 Katemega District. If successful, it will significantty improve the 

landscape of th1lt area. The KWDP project is just getting Wldenray, and m evaluation of it's 

success is not yet possible, however, the imtiaJ. iodicati01lS are~· Cettaialy, the 

apJrOaCb is a sensitive ooetbltbasimpliceoosforotherdevdopmem }X'Ojects. A~ewu 
deVeloped baed oo.a sound 1UidetDadi1lg of tbe cultural makeup of the community u well a the 

technical aad ecoanmic coasidenltioas of the problem. In tbis way the requitem.ela of the people 

both iJla material aad cu1tura1 aeme, could be met iJ1 the least socially ctis'uptive aad most 

bendicial fabi011. The taboos a6calnnl values of the people have been preveating them~ 

reaching their development potent;••. l1ld therefore, needed modifiCitioo.. A programme of mass 

awate!Le!S coupled with the use of local taowledge and stills, is starting to achieve this 

modificmOA ill a way rut does JIOt impose aa memat soluti01l, but nldler, builds on exi!diag 
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patterns ofbehavior. 

The human ecological method of planning adopts the scientific, replicable approach to the 

determination of social requirement3 and beliefs. AmbropologUts, wtrl:i.og with planners, 

sociologists, ecologists and OlJler discipliJles evaluate human values, behavior. and requirements 

and analyse the costJbe!lefit or suffer/benefit results of varying planning ippl'Olclles. 

Ethnographical and social aoalysis is used to define groups as well as identify p:oblems and 

opportunities within the planning area. However ,little attention bas been paid to "the spalia1 aspects 

of social relatioubips and pattems of behavior" in African societies (Mullet ,1984). The scale of 

investigation varies accordiag to study objectives, but it rarely is caaied out at the level of detail 

requited for small scale design (Low,1980). There are of course e~ceptiom to this (I.C.R.AF. 

1983, Rocheleau ,1984) in which investigations occur at varying scales in response to bod! the size 

oftbemanagementunits and thelargercontenuralinfluences. 

Setha M. Low (1980) bas indicated a social science methodology that merges well with the 

landscape design and planning pocess. This methodology does not make a distinction between the 

physical and social environments. Recognizing five stages in tbe landscape design procedure 

(problem formulation, data collectiM. programme, physical design, design evaluation) , she 

identified the .need for a recursive model with feedback loops that allows fot re-evaluation in light 

of new infor.m.sti.on gained in subsequent stages. At each stage, with the exception of the physical 

desig.n sta~e. social information, value decisions and interpret:aJion is required. Social tasks 

required for each design stage are idenrified as are possible methods and tecb.Diques fot' 

accompl.ishingthetask.. 

A metbodology that bas been most successful i.n integrating social and cu1tura1 values witb a 

COJnpreheMive and systematic planning process is that developed by the lntematio.o.al Council fot' 

Research in Agroforestty (LC.R.AF.) The "Diagnosis aad Design" (D&D) methodology was 

developed to identify agroforesuy technologies and research Jriooties that were based 1lpoD a 

ditgnosis of tlle problems and potemials of land use systems. " The methodoloeY is directed 

towards meeting the needs, solving the problems, ot' realizing the pctenti•ls of specific 1a.o.d use 

systems. The procedures ......... .lead to the desig11 of one or more agroforesuy tecboologies 

which appear to have the potenti•l ~ effect realistic impuvemeuts in the targetJand use sysytem." 

(lC.R.AP., 1983). The approach bas been ptttially derived from farm.i.ag Systems Research 

(C~Uinson, 1981; Hildebrand, 1981; Zansttaetal, 1981; Sbaoner eta1,1982) and has adopted the 

rapid appcaisa1 medlod (Own bets, 1981) for reasons of efficiency. 
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~the D & D process is thcxoughly described elsewhere (I.C.R.AP., 1983) omy a brief oudiJle 

will be~ here. Utilizing a multidisciplinary problem solviag apptc*b, the methodology 

maybe divided imo the following four stages (1. C.R.A F. ,1983 ): 

PrediyaDIIicS&ye: 

1. Envitonmeatal desaipionofthe study area 

2. Differeatitlioa oflanduse systemswithi!l the study area 

3. Pre1iminaty desaiptiOD of the selected Wldusesystem(s) 

DiiPOitic-5Yie; 
4. DiagllOSticSurvey 

5. Diagrwriclll.llysis 

6. Derivltionafspecificatiansfor~tecbnology 

TeclwdauDesiJaStge: 

7. Technologytppraisal 

8. Tecbnologydesign 

9. Designevaluati011 

PoUowg Pl••tri•r Stge: 
10. Research needs 

11. Topics requiting furtber D & D ltteotioa 

12.Projectimplemematianplan 

A wide range of issues in the .ncu1nn1, social, and Jl8tUrl1 sciences 1re en mined ina systemld:ic 

fasbioa ud poblemresolutioais baed on mullidi.sciplinlry symhesis. 

The D & D methodology bas beell employed 011 11WlY projects dlrougbout the wcxid . It has beea 

com.tri.Ded with l•ndacape ana1y1is in the Kltbam• area at Kenya em a limited basil (Hoet d .J, 

1984) 

Mudl of the I. C.R.AF. metbodology focuses OD tbe individual fmn and the household bed u the 
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farm manager. The logic of tbis tpp'08Cb is that, in many area, this is tbe levelatwbich most land 

m.an.tgement decisi0111 tre made. This emphasis on miao analysis is sim11ier to wort i1l Jmman 

geography in the late 1960's and early 1970's. J. 8 . Jackson states: " Just u the elementary 1lDit of 

mankind is the person. the elemem.y unit of tbe landscape is the individual dwelli.og ....... This 

Ol'dering of man's most intimate wend is the protatype of how he on1m bis larger world" 

(Jacbon, 1978). The i.m.portaace of a miao level research orientatiOD WU teCCSDized by ethers in 

tberegional science profession: 

· Notl!ingtrulygenet'llcanbesaidaboutaggregateregularitiesuotilitbasbeeslmldedelrbowfar 

theyremai.D.iAvlrUtwitb org.mutiouldifferea.ces atthemiao1evel" (1Ugertrud,1970). 

• A fruitful way to characterize a region is u a sysytem of individual enterprises orcxpnizations. 

The growth or decline of a single region is a summation of tbe growth or decline of it's 

com.poaents. Therefore the only metningflll way that any deep and perceptive Wl.dentandiag of 

regiorud clwlge can be achieved is to focus attention 011 the cbaage that occurs at the level of the 

ind:ividualeoteqrise" (Leigh, 1978). 

The m.ost most pressing Jleed in this ~.is to inregrtte the miao level disaggregate findi.ags 

with tbe regional or sub-regional findings and concepts. This is psrticul.ady true in landscape 

planning situations that must deal with a variety of problems or opportunities tblt occur at different 

scales in tbe lanttsape, but are nevatheless, ttaJlS8ctio.nallyrelated. The i..tlvefmy, analysis, and 

synthesis ofinfotm.ltionmustthereforereflecttheserelatiODSbips. (Rocheleau,1984) 

The D & D methodology lends itself to applications It wriable scales (regional, community, 

~.farm.intra-household). Thishasbeenfuttberdetaitedbyi.C.R.Af.(Rocheleau,1984) 

aad b.ts b~ tpplied i1l sewn! pojects ( Hoek «ill, 1984; Voat, 1984, Buct,1984). Differeat 

scales are considered separately aod in wri.OlJS combinttioas in otder to fully undentaad the 

openrioos and relmioasbips m the syRmS under coasidention. This sliding scale apprOICb is 

psn:icullrly SUited to regioaal ad sabregi01lll developmes~t applications where the clieat JI'01IP 
ea.compasses a wide rage of users (Rochelea,1984). Although the D It D methodology was 

developed specifically for the de\lelopment of tgraforeslly t«hnnlogies, it's comlftheasi\'e and 

~lemsolviDgipp'OICb.ID.Itaitapplic.bletosystemlticland-.anatymadtbedaiwtionof 

a brotd raaae ol problem rolllliOIII, iJJctacting opti0111 cthertballllfOforeslly. ' 
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ecosystems (Hactett,l fJ71 ). Therefore an Wldetstanding of tbe factors lffectq stability and their 
implications to development is essential. W crt on various aspects of ecolOSical stabilityu itrelates 

to the h'WJWl use of ecosystems (particularly moumaiJl ecosystems) includes tbat of Ives et6/1984 

; B. Messerli ,1983; Getahun,19&4; P.Messedi,1983; Glaser d.t/,1981; Gigon,1983; Wtniger, 

1983; and Humi, 1983. Mucb of tbis has ceatered on agricultutal landscapes and methods of 

messing!llbiltywithmaa.yenmplesfromdevelopingcoumries. 

In rea:m yean tbe coacan fer the visual quality of the enviranmeot hu risen. In many areas it has 

become necessary to analyse the visual resolll'Ce in order to p-ovide a basis for it's maugemeat. A! 

tbe Ngoag Hills rep-eseat a wluab1e visual resource, borh to local inhabitaats and visitors, due 

COJlSideration should be given it's muagemeot Athough tbere has been mucb wort in tbe field of 

visual m•nagemeat(Appleyard; 1963; Quwe, 1966; Elmer, 1979; Hizucbi, 1983; Litton, 1971, 1968; 

United SWes Forest Service, 1974, 197S, 1976; U.S. Bureau of Land Maugement, 197S; 

Zube, 197S), there is coasidetable debate onthepreferredmethodology. 

Aslandclusificatianandewluationareinevitableinlandscapepl•aning, tbefollowingwortshave 

been reviewed: Matsb,1983: Dent ud YoWJg,1981; fAO 1976: Young.l983,1984; Mitchell, 

1973; Wlt.ell,1979; Rowe,1979; Duffy,1979; Friend, 1979; Gimbarzevsky,1919; Qoin,1979; 

Luff,1979. The wed of McDonald et.t/(1984) provides a methodology for weightiog suitability 

maps in terms of their degree of policy satisfaction. 

An. e:umple of an 8J¥01cb to multiple land use that iJltegrates tbe requiremelltS fer conservation 

with that of other resollrCeS is the Micbitu Mouotain project i1l Malawi.(Hougb,1984). 

Govemmeutdeplrtmeuts, local leaden, politicians and conservation voluoteers, all were involved 

iJ1 tbe formulation of a plan to rehabilitate a degraded mountain environment. The local peoples . 
needs were coosideted and a reasonable degree of success bu been achieved. 

Tbe IJJtegrlted Project in Aridlands (I.P .A L.) in the Marsabitarea of northern Kenya, established 

by U.N.E.S.C.O. and U.N.E.P., is perhaps the most ambitious multidisciplliwy study 

Wldettatea in tbat COU!Itly. The lim d. tbe project was to fi1ld • direct solutiOill to tbe most urgent 

enviroamealal probleall uaociMNi with desert ~eat tad ecological depdation ct lrid 

~- •m m effort to p-ovide aaci~c buis fer the rehthilit.roin tDd maa.gemem. of the lands 

ill questi011, an i1ltegrlted tpproldl wu tdoJUd iA wbich surveys ud research were Cltried out iJi 
a number of ditfereatfields. The humaa ecolcv of the nomtdic puun1ists of the Ire& wu stUdied 

aod resource maugemeat models tad plans wece formulated. A1tbough tbe project eacompuled 
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22500 tm2 a great deal of data was genenlled aod some detailed examples were put fonvard. The 

project is still underway under the auspices of the Kenyan governmeat. 

In tt.nns of the broad objectives of the study, and the WcR ICCOIDplisbed in the Ngoog Hills to 

date, there is a large and obvious gap. The only physical plan nina that 1w been carried outiJl tbe 

area is the Kajiado District Development Plan and this does not have an ecological ot for that 

matter, resource based approach. It provides oJlly a cursory look It the district as a whole ud 

mates no lttempt to understand it's functioning in a systematic way. The plan Jrovides lists of 

completed otiotended p-ojects in the district as well as a brief' assessment of pt'011'1Dl11le success. It 
ncus the "dismal" (Gov. of Kenya,1984) petfonn.ance of both the wltel' developmemt and soil 

conser'Y8li~es. 

The Dislrict Focus for Rural Development has emphasized tbe need for deceotta1ized planning in 

Kenya. However, this has met with varying degrees of success in Kajiado District 

(Campbe11,1984; Gov. of Kenya,1984). Although there has been widesp'ead recognition of tbe 

need to integrlte local resomces, needs, and apintiom in the planning pucess, this has not been 

seriously addressed in district plans. The substsntial human resources of tbe local popuimon. in 

terms of agricultunl expertise, ud detailed knowledge of the area's problems and ptUntials, are 

therefot'6Uldetutilized. 

Otberwoctin tbe area includes the following: 

The M.azingita Institute, together with LC.R.AF., has done some agroforesuy diagnosis and 

design wort It Kibi.ko in the enreme natbem end of the planning .rea (Buct,19&4). Local 

problems were identified aod some possible solutions were designed. A school n:uneey was 

established and both public demonstration plots and on farm tests were established. This pilot 

project had nwtyproble~M and met with limited success. 

The Kenya Enetgy Non Govemmeut OrglllizatiOJl (KENGO) has been actively involved in 

desemiattiag agroforestty infonnation and is canyiJJg out ulft'orestllion p-ogramme in Kajia.do 

District. Although not operati1lg in the NgOJJg Hills, K.E.N.G.O. is a valuable source of related 

information. 

The KeayanR.angeland Ecological MonitariJtg Uoit(K.IlE.M. U.) has enmiafl1i some aspects of 

feteS degradarion in the NgOJ!g Hills. They have .acted genera11le1lds io. vegetS:iOJl cbege from 
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1967 to 1981 (K.R. E.M. U. ,1981) but the classification is 110tof spfficieat detail to be used fat the 

present planning purposes. 

The Department of UdJan and Regional Planning (D. U .R.P.) did a developmeot study of Kiserian 

01l the edge of the stUdy ~rea. This project was limirM in it's scope and did 1Hlt adopt an 

ecologicallyorientedmethodology. (D. U.R..P. ,1975) 

Bemice Khaytuhu conducted the mostreceot botanical investigations in the ~rea with her MSc. 

wort eolitled ·Taxonomic and Ecolopcal Survey of the Orchid Flora ofthe Niooe Hills" (i1l 

~OA). / 

The Minimy of Agriculture hu developed " Land and Farm Maagemeot Guidelines fer Kajiado 
Disttict" (1975)which contAins somevaluableinfonn.alioa. 

Dr. J. M. 01eTam.e!lO, aNgoogTown veterinaty doc:tot, has plltfonvard a briefpapec, "Ngo.og 

Hills- Ptoposals fer Future Developmeot"(1985), to the Disria Developmeot Committee. This 

calls forinereoed development. including tollrism.. waterdevelopmemprojec:ts and environmental 

.m.ao.agemeat. The paperis Vfr!ge!letalinn.tture. 

The Minimy of Natural Resoutces has been cmying out a refcrestlti011 programme in the Ngong 

Hills. The University of Nairobi bas coJllributed to this etiort and 1 portioa of the area has been 

Aamed University FOteSt. Detailed ctitecti011 is requited if these efforts are to compliment othet 

requited sttategies fot'the area. 

The fatqoiJ;Ig bas discussed landscape planning and related Weft that bas had I influence OJ1 the 

development of the methodology of this study. Most of the wcri: has occurred outside the study 

area. It is .ootmeaat to be a comprebeasivelist of all~ wort, but t'ldlet', to indicetetba which 

is seen to be mostrelevut to the JXemJt p-oject. Widlin this coatelt, there is seen to be an msting 

methodological ilp between any lingle wad and the reqlliremeots of tbe project at lwld. A 

methodology is reqllited that has a stroag social and culnnl iaput, while It the same rime 

mai.fttaining u ecological and syRm&c stance that allows f« iavesl:igllion and iJlcorp<nlioo. of 

iafcxm.ation It difftrea scales. This JI'OCeSI must also yield priorities and details of 1aDd use tbat . 
18!isfybodl utioaaliDd local people's objedives. 111a couarzysucb a Kellya, where the ecoaomy 

and well being of the people is .,n.cuinnlly based, it is impentive thtt the pl•nning process 
lddtea the ecological basis of sadlactivity. This must be dole at a scale ud level of detail that 
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yields Jftdical examples u well u mcxe general policies. Prior tp the preseatstudy, JlO sucb wort 
has been daDe iJl the Ngoog Bills. To accomplish this, aad ether llDdy objed:ives, a symhesis of 
the methodological upects of sevetal of the studies reviewed, is necessary. 
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1.1. OBJECIJYf.5 Of THE mJDY 

The following are the broad objectives of the study. All are seen to be complemeatary. 

1. To examine and analyse the characteri.stics and interactions of the Vlrious l•ndscape factcni11. a 

syvtn•tidasbion. 

2. To idemifytbe type and spatW distribution of existing land uses . 

.a. To evaluate the suitability and enviroamem:alimpact of existing and~ lad uses . 

. To identify and Jropose resolutions to land use conflicts. 

Sa. To make rerommen.dations as to the role the Ngong landscape will play in the provision of 

timber, fuel, agricu1tutal products, water, wildlife, tourism, reaealion, andhumanseuleme.ttts and 

to suggest an <Xdedy mangemeD1 of the land uses that is in ICCCX'd wir.b the ecological and social 

processes tb.atsustaiJl them. 

b. To establish priorities of land use. 

c. To suggest improvements in the e.nvirorunental framework (eg. soil fedility, microcJimate) 

within which appropriate new or existing technologies can operate. 

d. To examine the role approprilte production technologies can play in improving the landscape 

(with particular emphasis onagrofcnsary). 

6. To develop a planning slrl£egythatintegrates the basic needs, hopes and aspirations of the local 

i.nhabitaotswitbthe<MI'Illpl•nningrequiremena. 

7. To contibutetothe environmental database of the area. 

8. To provide a buiJ for locally din:aed support and to ldvi.se how the pt•nniag proposals might 
beimpleme&edwiUWlthelocalframewort. 
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LS. SCOPE AND LDIITATIONS 

The study area is n tm;l and is appwximm:ty tweaty kilometers west of the Nairobi city ceatte 

and is in the Ngoog Division of Kajiado District of the Rift Valley ProviJ2ce. It lies between 

loogitudes 3€? 37' 6" ud 3~ 40' 19" East and latitndes t• 20' 49" u.d t• 28' g• South. 

The main thrust of tbe pvject is the aaalysis and evaluation of the Ngoog Hills landscape with the 

purpose of m•king reasoned recommendations for it's future use. Accorctingly, emphaSis iJl the 

study has been placed on those forces and elements that play aligaificam role iJl Jiving JUsical 
, __ to the landscape .. Such areauedualtioa, i!ldlutry, politic:allflUCtUte, .betithfacilities, aedit 

facilities etc. have ao1y been invesbpted insofar as they coarribute to form making. The town of 

Ngoog itself has not be investigated other than to mate recommendali0111 u to it's peripheral 

growth area ud such mattets that c:oacem the eslVitonm~ outside of the town. 

Due to the size of the study area, investigations have followed a hicrarcbal publcm solving 

approach. The detail of iJlvestigation his not been equal iJllllareu, but i1laeued iJl response to 

needs exposed in p-mous levels of iaquity. In this manner, Jleedless accumulation of data has 

beenavoided. 

Perhaps the greatest limitation to tbe study has been the withdrawal of research clearance by the 

Kenyan Govemm.em. Temponry teseltCb permits were granted for over a ye.- and then 

witbdtaw4 with 110 reaso4 given and oo possibility of appeal. Alth011gh most of the field wort was 
completed by thlt time, COJJSidenble funher CODJUlbdioo. with local fll'Dlen and officials wu to 

have taken place (u is explained more fully in the methodology section). Altbougb rbe reasons for 

the de1lia1 of research cle~t~J~Ce remain. a mystery, the fact tbJt the work will be of less value to 

Kenya. does 110t. 
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1.6. JESHAitCB METHODOLOGY 

111 respoase to the stated problem and bro.d objectives, the following methodology bas been 

developed. It bas been most i.oflueoced by the wed of McHarg ( 1969); Hills (1974); Auwect d& 

(1979); Low (1980): I.C.R.AF. (1983); Rocheleau (1984): and McDonald et Ill (1984). 

ConceptuaUy, the medtodology (represented oa the ICCOIIlpanyiJig now cblrt) can be broadly 
divided into the following three stages based OJl those in Eagel's opea theory of architec:t1lre: 

" 
Basi.cflulction: In this phase the p-oblems tre preseated, concepts 

ere defined, medtods arefor.mulated,l!ld basic 

tests are c:anied 011t.. Ia all, a teatative basis is establlilhed. 

In this subsequea phase previou usu.mptions are 
airicallyreflectedupon. p-oblemsareanalysed, 

existiogtheariesare assessed sad evaluated. In all 

a set of aiteria isf(X'Jilulated. 

This phase is concemed with application of aiteria 

in a broad sease. Not OJlly are programs fonnulated 

and theories established bllt also physically is 

decided onfonn, method, design, aod COilSII'UctiOJl. 

111111: in this phase all aiteria are translated in a 

concise form ...... in consttucting a theory'' (Engel, 1970) 

The follCJWini chart indicates the breat.down m the fonaioas. The importance of this cooceptua1 
olltliae lies in thefactthatitcootAinsfeedbactloopsto allowforCODtimlousimpmremeot. 
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The following methodology is an elaboration of this process and draws heavily upon the diagnosis 

and design (D&D) procedure of I. C.R.A. F. The prediagnostic stage belongs to the basic function, 

the diagnostic to the critical function, while design and recommendations are of the constructive 

functio.11.. 

1,6.1 Pre4igaostic Stqe 

After the generation of the initial problem statement and broad objectives of the ~dy, previous 

work in the area was explored and government policies and programmes were examined. The study 

area boundary was finalized and the scale and methods of reproduction determin.ed. A general 

enviro.nme1ll.al desaiption of the area was carried out based upon reconnaissance visits and an 

inventory and ex ami nation of existi~g bio-physical and socio-economic information. The history of 

the area was assembled based upanliteratore review, archival research and interviews with Maasai 

elders. 
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In the Ngong Hills, v«y little baseline infonnation e:listed, and additiOJ18l surveys were required. 

Soil mapping at u apppropriate scale was unavailable, and therefore, a semi-detailed soil survey 

was undertaken.. The most recent available aerial photography was flown in 1978 but as sig,nifcant 

changes have occurred since that time, the area was repbotosraPbed at 1:10000 scale in 70mm. 

format. 

The initial investigations were directed towards an ecological classification and intel'pretation of 

land units that allowed for the identification of resollr'CeS and patterns of use at different scales. 

Pbysiograpbic site types (Hills. 1974) witbiJl the area were be delineated 011 tbe basis of 

homogeneity of physical characteristics (er:clusive of preseat vegetation and artifacts) ie. soils, 

geology ,landform. climate and hydrology. Land use types, which .reflect the primary use of a tract 

of land eg. annual crops, tree and shrub aops, etc. were recorded. Management types, (those 

areas of si.miliar management characteristics ie. scale. social identity, labour sources, tenure. 

cultivation techniques, inputs, products and services etc.) were noted and combined with land use 

types plus physiographic site types to yield a typology of land use systems. Three hundred and 

seventy different types of land use systems were identified. 

flJ&u'e 3: JYpoloaical Coapa•eet• 

The .manegemeattypes were desaibed in terms of the details of proctucti011 ie. agriculture, fOft:Stry, 
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1iv~. agroforestry. etc. as well as the general sociological structure and function. Such 

subsystems as energy, food, water, shelter, raw materials for cottage industries, and cash were 

also ex ami ned. An ecological input- output analysis of the systems was undertaken and the sources 

and uses noted and related in diagrams. Following this, a preliminary identification of majoc land 

use problems and potentials occurred at sevenl scales; ie. ecosystem. landuse system and 

household levels. General trends will be determined by an examination of statistics, aerial 

photography and rec:oruWssance SW"Veys. Problems related to production, resoll1"Ce coJlSttaiots, 

comervati.onreqlliremeots etc. , were investigated and obvious potential solutions noted. 

Priority systems fot' futt..bef' attention ia. the following pl•nning stage were selected from the land 

use system typology based upon: 

1. The degree of representation. of major l811duse systems in. tbe region. 

2. Amount of technical assistance required. (after I. C.R .A F. , 1983) 

In addition, a wide range of wlits was selected to i1l.dicate tbe breadth of activities in tbe planning 

area. The idefttification of priority systems focuses attention where it is most required, tbus 

eli.mi.natinguncesarydateaccumulation. 

Client definition was finalized attbis stage with the clientgroup(t.beinhabitants oftbeNgong Hills) 

selected on the basis of: 

"1. Fu.n.ctional criteria: preseotandfutureusen, c1ientutilizationbierarchy. 

2. Value based criteria: criteria to reflectncnns and values of the local or regional community. 

3. Economic aiteria: based oo costs offulfiJii ng c1ientrequiremeots." 

(Low. 1980) 

DetailedsurveyrequitememsandquestionnaiteswerepteparedatthiBstage. 

1.6.2. Digaostic Stye 
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The purpose of this ~e was "to atrive at a diagnosis of the problems a.o.d potentials of the selected 

18Jld use system(s) and to use this as the basis for derivation of design specificatio.os for 

appropriate .. . . . ... interventions in the system or it's environment" (I. C. R. A F. , 1983) 

Represe.orative management u.oits within various la.oduse systems, selected in the previous stage, 

were examined in greater detail. Through participa.ot observation a.od a series of SUt"Yeys and 

interviews (both structured 8Jld un.structured) with fllllDers and other key informants (individual 

and groups) i.o the area, relavent diagnostic infonnatio.o. was collected. A total of seventy-five 

raruiomly sampled, structnred, detailed farmer im.erviews were conducted. This represe.oted a 

sampling ~nsity of approximately 10.2• (732 farms were counted o.o the 1986 aerial 

photographs). The topics of intecviews included details of system sbord'alls ( eg. shcxtage of water. 

fuel wood etc.). production comttaints and sustain ability problems. as well as their local solutio.os. 

Local needs 8.1ld aspirations were identified a.od used to refine the study goals, objectives and policy 

set. Larger than farm scale (ecosystem, comm\lttity) issues were assessed io. detail with the aid of 

aerial photography and field surveys, eg. watershed management problems, regicmal fuelwood 

requiremets, etc. Thequestion.oaire results were computerized for analysis. 

Each land use system type was evaluated and assigned an ordinal rank (0 to 5) i.o relation to the 

degree of impact on site productivity. Impact was judged by the long term effect of the land use 

system on the factors governing biological primary production. Primary production was used as a.o 

indicator as it makes no mppositio.os about future use (orhertha.o that the use will be related to plant 

production eg. arable agriculture, grazing, forestry, agroforestty). This allows for the 

unpredictability of future land use decisiOJl!. The rank was based upon the effect of the land use on 

such factors as : soil fertility, erosion, water (quantity and t::im.iog). microcli.mate, and species 

diversity of plant commWlities. Different factors received great« emphasis i.o different land use 

systems, eg.the impact of aruma1 aoppiog o.o soil etosiOD. would naturally be greater on a steeply 

sloping site with highly erodible soils than o.o a georJe slope with more stable soils. The evaloatio.o 

was aot limited to local specific effects but included the etJects 011 the community oc regional 

ecosystems. (eg. wate!'availabilitytoKajiado) 

Habitatm.appingal.socommencedduringthediagnosticperioda.odcoveredtheentireplan.ningarea. 

Habitat is used iJ1 the broad sense or: the place of abode of a plant or other ocga.oism. iJ1cludiog 

.D1tln. It is a.o e.ovirorune.otal niche, within which, essentials fer development and existence are 

present (to a greater ot lesser degree). This includes man made, physical, inorganic sttuctutes. It is 
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the combination of the physiographic site type, the biotic site type and hume attifacts. Five 

hundred differeathabiw types were idemified, based upon the existing landscape components, ie. 

amoW1t, type, 81ld crown density of cropl811d, pastures, trees, orchards, hedges, woodland, 

tlrick.ets, and water related elements. Originally the habitats were toincludethepresence or absence 

of soil conservation structures. However, due to the poor quality of the 1986 photography the 

structures were .not identi.fiable on the photographs and were therefore aot included. 

The habitats were evaluated in two ways (see habitat evalusti011 chart). Firstly, 1111 attempt was 

Jruldeto ascettai11the "bufieri.Dg capacity" of the various habitat types against the negative effects of 

msti.g uses in the area. This was based on the influence of the habitat components on the site 

productiv.ityfactors. These included soil fertility, e1'0si011, water quantity andt.iming, m.iaoclimate, 

species diversity, and necessary inputs. These are the same factors used in the impact evaluation of 

the land use systems, and, as the same physiographic site types and mapping units were used, a 

spatiallyrelsted corellationwaspossible. 

Altbough precise quantitative~ were not possible given tbe scope of tbe p-esent study, an 

ordinal scale of the compensating effect of the habitats on the negative effects of the land use 

system was used. Habitats were be placed within one of five groups with iJlaeas:ing compemating 

effect. In both the land use system. and habitat evaluations, type related values are obtained and 

mapped. As both the habitats and the land use systems are, by definition, related to tbe 

physiographic site type, the environmental C011dilions within which the habitat compoaents and 

1a.o.d uses are operating, are accounted for. This is necessary as the same components and land uses 

have different values fc:r differeflt physiographic site types. Example: The value of a stand of trees 

to soil conservation would be directly related to slope angle and soil erodibility. 

The impact ranted land use was then comhio.ed with the ranked habitats by numerical machine 

methods. In the evaluation .mall'ix, (based on that of Auweck dIll 1979) 1aad use systems witJ1 

inaeasing impact are placed opposite habitats with inaeasing conscrvationfunction(see evaluation 

matrix). A" theoretical compensation. optimum" (Auwec.t et6l1979) is sought where tbe impact 

of the l.anduse system is baJ•nced by the CODSef'V8Iion effect of tbe JJ.bitat. Following the 11um.eric 

overlays (the procedure was repeated for effect on: soil ecosi011, soil improvement, mic:roclim.ate, 

Water availability, and species diversity IJ1d fi11allyt.be total impact which encompasseclllll factcn) 

aU181ld units fall within o11e of three categories: 

1_ lleso111'Ce afeswudi•r .-ea -lessfavourablep-o<tuction COJlditiOJlS(i.ncluding .gricultural 
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livestock uses) 

production 

3. R.esoatceQlftlllmi•.-ea- high level of production with negative effects 

The maps resulting from this process (one for each factor plus one aggregate map) indicate the 

spatial distribution. of lands with three levels of resource stability. Changes in either habitat 

components, eg. vegetation, soil COll.Servation structures, hedgerows, aown density etc. or 

changes in the land use will be necessary for those areas classified as resource consuming if long 

term production stability is to be achieved. These resource stability maps are most useful for 

selecting potential intervention areas. If. for instance, water availabilty is seen as an important 

issue , then those areas which are seen as presently resource consumi.ng, should be selected as for 

improvement. The procedure helps direct scarce development funds to those areas where they are 

mostneeded. 

The various intervention options were. of course 1 modified by the findings of the farm sucveys of 

problems, needs, and opportunities. The farm surveys indicated the degree to which particular 

needs are being satisfied by the existing land use systems. Deficiencies do not necessarily imply 

resource degradation eg. the existing land use system may be ecologically stable but not providing 

needed materials for cottage industries and building. Therefore, the areas classified as resource 

consutning were combined with those where the present land use is not meeting needs and 

objectives to yield the areas requiring replanning. 

The procedure also indicated the consequences of mainwru ng the stiJCUs quo. atleastin qualitative 

terms. It spatially delineated those areas which can be expected to degrade if modifications are not 

undertaken.. The model does not provide quantitative information on ecosystem functioning at this 

stage. However as post project research continues it may become possible to assign quantitative 

values to the various types. A separate ranking of habitat conservation requirements was also made. 

This was based on an assessment of the function, form, and condition of the habitat's components. 

The Un.portance attached to the various aiteria used for the evaluation was related to the sphere of 

use. In the forest area particularly. the relative and absolute area of the habitat type. and it's rarity in 

the habitat spectrum. was considered. Three levels of conservation priority were assigned: 
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Couecvatioa Priorit.y 1: Those habitats requiri..og conservation of fonn and or function which 

arelocationspecific. 

Couea wlllio• Priority 2 : Habitats requiring special mangement (eg. to avert soil erosion ore 
majntai naqlliferrecbargecapability) 

CouervlllioJI. Priority 3: Common or large scale habitats. 

All mapping units will be assigned a conservation priority. This priority were used to detetmi.ne 

locations of conflict in the followiag planning stages and partly determined exclusionary uses ill 

piority o.ne areas. 

Analysis of the diagnostic survey, as well as a review of the m«e general regional fin<tings from 

the pre diapostic stage, yielded the problems and potentials of the area, at scales ranging from 

intra-farmstead to regi011al. Design specifications for solutions at various scale were then derived 

which lead to land uses and technologies that "satisfy the problems and meet tbe potentials" 

(I.C.R.AF .. 1983) of the land use system.s. 

A four hectare (200m x 200m) grid cell was the 'Wlit to which all information was related. This was 

to facilitate spatial correll.ation an.d machine sorting and analysis. Utilizing Omnis 3 database 

management software, a geographic database was assembledforthe area. Information on each grid 

cell is available simply by specifying tbe grid cell number (the number is the liTM COOl'dinate 

number fortbe soutb west comer of the cell). Future managers i.n the area can refer to tbe system to 

gatberinform.a!ion specific to the grid cell such as soil type, slope, climate classification, existing 

vegetation, crown density, exisrence of hedgerows. potential erosion, aquifecrechargeimportance, 

C04Set'Vati011 value. land use, and mangementtype as well as the impact of the grid cell's landuse 

system. the safeguarding effect of the habitat and an integration of the two to yield the resource 

stabilty (see appendix foc sample print out). All:hough the compute£ disb are not included in this 

repott. they are available from tbe Umversity ofManitoba. Department of LandscapeArchitec:ture. 

1.6.3. 

The s.pecificati011S fOr' the design of the land use systems shown to be in n.eed of replanning, were 

derived from the diagnostic surveys. All possible technologies and solutions that closely satisfy the 
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speci.ficatiOJlSforthe selected systems were assembled. 

Some of the design solutions that meet these specificatiou, were requited at a scales other than that 

of the problem analysis. eg. Demcati.ng winds, identified as a problem, in the individual farm 

surveys. may have a solution in a series of wi.tldbreat.s extending far beyond the individual farm 

bou.ndaries. The maugement 8J1d solution to this sub-regional problem maybe community based, 

while the detailed design of the windbreaks occurring on-farm must respond to micro level 

problems and opportunities. This is, of course, oversimplified, but indicates that the resolution of 

problems at one scale ( eg. farmstead) may be dependent oo. opportunities and co.o.straints occurring 

withi.o. the larger system ( eg. regional availablity of !about', water, communal grazing lands etc.) 

The inventory, analysis, a.o.d synthesis must reflect theserelationships. (Rocheleau, 1984) 

Altem.ati.ve land utilizatio..o. types were derived from local expertise. research bodies. government 

sources, previous wort etc. , while prefere.o.ce policies (pJanm ng objectives) were obtained from the 

diagnostic surveys (bio-physica18Jld socio-economic), the district an.d national development plans, 

various concerned government bodies, groups and individuals. 

Origi.4ally, it was pl.aruled that rep-esentatives of in.terested parties ( eg. development com mirrees, 

forest a.o.d agricultural officers, chiefs, sub chiefs, local farmers and others) would be asked to 

assign an importance rank to each policy, for each of the land use systems. The aggregate vote of 

all i.ndividual.s was to be used to assess the importance of each policy to each .Laad use system. The 

planner was not to have a vote, but rather, to facilitate a clear exchange of information. so that 

infonnedchoicescouldbemade. Unfannn•t:ely,researchclearancebytheKenyangovernmentwas 

withdrawn late in the study, and this integral consultation was not possible. In order to test the 

model. the importance values for the policies was assigned by the author and not. as should have 

been the case, by the local peoples. 

The fact that aU policies did not apply to all land use systems limited the necessary evaluations. 

ExclusiOJWY policies, restricting land use on a given land unit, (derived from the conserYalion 

ratings, existing government policies as well as judgement of the pngmatism of proposed land 

uses) were assembled at this time. The altenlative land uses were then evaluated in a two 

dimensional mab:ix against the weighted ]X'd'erence policies for each land use system to determine 
the degree of policy satisfaction. 

The policy impocta11ce value resulting from this process was multiplied by the degree of policy 
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satisfaction of each land use. All policies were evaluated in t.bi.s manner and yielded the aggregate 
policy satisfaction for a given land use in a given system. This portion of the methodology was 

heavily influenced by the LUPLAN model (examined by McDonald(1934) ud based on the work 

of Ive ( 1980) and is presented below: 

Where: i= 1,2 ........ . D. =planning parcel or mapping unit 
j= 1,2 ......... m =feasible land use optiOJlS 
k= 1,2 ........ p =preference policy whose satisfaction. is to be 

maximized 

E(E=O or 1) = exclusion.ary policy prosaibing given uses for 
some pstce1s 

R (0 ~ R ~1) =policysatisfactiOJlrati.ngordegree 

V =policy weight or vote for a policy by given 
individuals 

S =aggregate policy satisfaction. far given use on a 
given parcel of 1aD.d 

A prime suitability map was then prepared based 011 the use that best satisfied the policies for each 

lan.d un.it and which was .not eliminated by the elCclusion. rules. The prime suitability map reflects 

the spatial distribution. of the lan.d uses which are most social1y and environmentally suitable (as the 

policy set is derived from tbose issues). 

An alternative to this method would to prepare suitability maps based on policy weighting by 

individual interest groups eg. the FOttStiY Department, family farm en, landless people. The maps 

COUld then. be overlaid to indicate areas of conflict an.d agreement between the various i.nterest 

groups. 

Detailed recommendatiOJJ.S were then written for the major mangemeot types, based on this final 

analysis. as well as some location specific proposals. Examples of the proposals are provided aD.d 

iJlc:lude detailed agroforestrysystems; and species and pl•nti ngrecomme11daliom etc. 
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Pipre 6. Priae I..aacl Use Switalrility Selectioa Process Flow Cltart 

1.6.4. follonp 

Methods of implemeotatioJl through existing programmes, cxganizations, and groups were be 

explored and animplememation sttategyproposed. AreasM{uiring further research were identified 

and thefulal report was compiled. 
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1.6 . .5 

The methodolgy of this project provided fat aa evaluation of the effect of existing laad uses a.nd 

habitats an the sustJri nability of site productivity. As the same aiteria and mapping units were used, 

a spatially related correlatioa betweea tbe negative effects of the land uses and the compensating 

effect of the habitats, was possible. A conservation priority ratin.g was given to each mapping writ 

based upon. it's form, fun.ction. and coaditi011. In. addition a diag.n.ostic survey of selected Wlduse 

systems was carried out which included detailed fanner surveys. Coupled with the land use I 

habitat evaltion model, the diagnostic survey indicated areaswhicb require replanning as well as the 
problems and potentials of the laad use systems. 

A policy set for each landuse system was assembled and ranked in importance for each land use 

system. This ranting was used to weight tbe final selecti011 of feasible land uses. Witb tbis process 
a significant input by local people and agencies into both policy generation. and land use selection is 

possible. The methodological approach is integrative, in that it responds aot only to biologicala.nd 

physical considerations, but also, to the social, cultural and economic aspects of the enviroameot. It 

is hoped that, in this way, both conservation. and development objectives maybe achieved. 
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2.L TUE NATIONAL CONTQT 

The Republic of Kenya, having a total area of approximately 582,646 square kilometers, lies 

amide the eqlUitar in east Africa between latitudes 4• 30' North and 4 •33' South, and longitudes 34• 

East and 4r East. It is surrounded by the Indian Ocea1l and Somalia to east, Ethiopia and Sudan to 

the 1lOrth, Uganda to the west and Tanzania to the south. 

W 5 of the hot, humid, eastern coastal area of the country ,lies very dr:y bushland, followed by the 

savanna grasslands and well watered highlands. Kenya is bissected in a north-south direction by 
the Great Rift Valley. In the south west the land desc:eAds from the western rim of the valley to the 

Lake Victoria basin, while i.n the west and northwest it is followed by the rugged Mt. Elgon and 

Turkana areas, respectively. The northeastern portion of the country is desert« near desert with a 

.notable lack of distiJlcti.vefeatures. Central Kenya has a mountai.o.ous core dominafM by Mt. Ke.o.ya 
and the Aherdarerange. 

Kenya does not possess any signi.ficantmioecal resources nor is it industrialized to any great extent. 

The wealth of the countty therefore rests upon it's 1.aJld resources and these resources are limited. 

Oo.ly 179£ of the totall.and area or 99 050 square kilometers is suitable for rainfed agriculture and 

tbis area supports 80~ of the population. Forestland covers appro%imately 3% of the total land 

area or 17 479 square kilometers, although it must be stressed that this is the total area classed as 

such an.d does not mean that the land is actUally productive forest. Approximately 5% of the 

collJ1bY has been set aside fot' wildlife protection and tourism in the form of natiaul parks and 

reserves. Total water area is 13 396 « 2. 3~ of the country. The remainder of the la11d is dry a11d 

and onlymarginallyproductive. 

Major urban centres include the capital Nairobi (pop. 1500 000 ), Mombasa, Kisum.u, Nakuru, 

Met"U, Eldoret, ThiiaandNyeri. 

2.1.1. 

Thepopubtion af Kenya in 1987 was estimated at21 ~ 650bued an the 1979 censu~ and tbe 

official rate of i.o.aease of 3.8 95 per year. Tbis may be Wlderestimated as the World Bank has 

esti m ered the rate of inaease at 4 .1 • .making it the highesti.o. the w«ld. The i.Jla'eases are due to a 
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combi.n..ation of declining mortality rates and increasing fertility rates. The average number of 

cbildren bam to women during their reproductive years has increased from 6.8 in 1969 to 7. 9 in 

1979 while the aude death rate bas fallenfrom20 pet thousand population in 1969 to 14 in 1979. 

The population structure indicates 51 W» is below the age af 15. (Gov. af Kenya, 1983) 

The population sttucture and a1.atmi.ng rale of inaease is putt:ing added burdens upon land and 

natural resources in addition to having serious socio-economic consequences. Despite steady 
increases in Gross Domestic Product there has been an actual decline in per capita. income due to 

population growth. Simi1iarty, althouth there has been a matted growth in employment 

opportunities in the past tea years, the growth in the labour force bas exceeded the opportunities, 

resulting in an ever inaeasing proportion of the population left unemployed. This, coupled with a 
high dependency rate (._OW» of the population hu to support the remllining 60W»), aeates an 

nnteJ:Ieble situati01lformanypeople. 

Although the national poulati.oninaease is listed at 3. 895, urban increases are far beyond this rate. 

Nairobi's population increase Jw recently been estimated at 10~ which is putting an enormous 

stNlin onavailableresources. 

Land Te1uare 

Land tenure is often complex in Kenya as three different systems are utilized. These are the 

ttadition.al or customary system, the freehold system. and the leasehold system. 

The traditional system is complex and varies greatly with ethnic groups. Common to many such 
groups, was the idea that land was COJib'Olled by chiefs, family groups or cle.s. The concept of 

individual land ownership was abseat prior to the ooming of the white man. The freehold system 

was introduced by the British and represeots absolute possession of~ by a group or an 

individual. In Kenya freebeld land is subject to the provisiom of the Planning Law and Regulatiom 
, Local Authority Bylaws, the Land Coatto1 Ali and the Lao.d Planning Act. There are .o.o 

~ctions on the amouot of land an individual may hold in Kenya. Leasehold land implies an 
absollJte imer'est in a parcel of land for a specified period of time. Regardless of th~ sy!tem of 

tenure. all property is st1'0agly ptotected in law and may only be aquired by Jovemment tbrouJh 
the Land Acqllisiton Ali in the case of freehold and leasehold or by the Trust Ali in the case of 
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· tiOJlAllyhel d1and . 

• 3 . 

.tcu.ltute is the backbone of the Kenyan economy, and is respondsible fot' over one third of the 

Domestic Product. Pastonll activities and smallholder agriculture eogage the majority of the 

labour force foc at least part of the year. Eighty seven percent of the popularion live in rural 

ud in most regioms agriculture is the only source of employment and there are few 

:-natives. The agricultntal sectot p-ovides most of the JWional food requirements i1l additi04 to 

significant amoums of foreign exchange. Many smallholdet plots, as well as the latger 

~and cooperative commercial fllmlS, puduce such important cash crops as cotJee, rice, tea, 

. pyrethrum, sugar cane. maize, wheat. sisal and horticultural products such as pin..eapples. 

and vegetables. The staple food in the country is maize and .national production exceeds 

a.ndinmostyears, allowing exports. 

uch of tbe countty is suitable for ranchi1lg, livestock production is significant and large 

ties of beef are exported to countries in. Africa as well as the mideast and Europe. In addition, 

- a healthy dairy industry, particularly near large centres. The dairy market has rapidly grown 

~production is exceeded by demand, thereby encouraging expansion. Kenya also produces 

amounts of sheep, goats. pigs. and other agricultural products rucb as potatoes. beans, 

JlUts, macademianuts, onions, wool and leAther. 

ent objectives in tbe agriculnnl sector have been stated in the Fifth Development Plan 

1988) aJld include the following: 

" .. . ... ....... inaeased food production, growth in agricultura1 
employment, expansion of agricultuta1 exports, resources 
conservation. 

... .. .. Most of the natio:n.'s food req_uiremcou must continue to be 
m.et from domestic supplies and, therefore, a major sttategy of the 
fifth Plan is to maintain broad self sufficiency in basic food stuffs. 
AI. the same time agricultural aport earnings will be expanded by 
pumoti.ng exporu ·or fruits, livestock and hcxticultura1 puducts. 
Coffee aJld tea expons. Agticultura1 employmeflt will be increased 
tbrough ntore jntensive husbandry, i.nclodinJ zero grazing for dairy 
cattle, and a greater proponi0J1 of labour 1JliM1sive aops and an 
expansion in agro-industrial processing activities. Resource 



conserwr:ion will be give11 a high priority through self help efforts, 
better management of the rangelands and promotion of labour 
intensive t.ec.b.niques. Poverty alleviation will be app-oacbed 
through the pusuit of employment, production and expat 
objectives rar.hef' than by concentrating an direct Government 
action." (GovernmeotofKenya, 1983) 
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Although the forest reservations witbin the country are extremely limited, they are expected to 

contribute to the .nation in a multitude of ways. There are however, a 11umbef' of comttaims to 

optimal forestry development, 11ot the least of which is the coflflict betwee11 poumtiel uses of the 

land eg. foremy and agriculture or grazing. Multiple use maugemeot plans are lacking for most 

farem. as is tbe appropriate legislation to protect gazetted areas. result:iJJi iJ1 over exploitation of 

resources. The demand for particular products such as foelwood has outstripped production, 

resulting i1l serious resowce depletion iJ1 many areas. Not only are the p-oducts iJl ever deaeasi.ng 

supply but the protection afforded to the environment. by iadigenous and/ orwell managed forests is 

diminished. 

NationalfotestpolicyobjectivesiJlclude: 

'' .. _ .. .. reservation of 11l1ld foc forestry purposes; protection of forest 
resources; conservation and man•gementof forests; development of 
agroforestty; continued establishment of forest estates; promotion 
of fm:stry and tree planting on identified trust as well as on ~vate 
lands; promotion of forestry for public amenities and wildlife; 
ensuring continuing research in forestry; and conducting mass 
public education an the value of focestxy'' (GovernmeJlt of Kenya, 
1983) 

In Ol'derto accomplish these objectivesthefollowingarngies have been proposed by government: 

"New planting will be focused on private and communal lands 
because the IIV1Ii1ability of state owned land is becoming a 
camttaiJit. 

Planting on private and communal lands will sene multipurpose 
uses sucb u fuetwood, wood for otbef' domestic uses and the 
p-eventionofenvitonmentaldegradatian. 

Because arid and semi-arid regions 1te the most vulJlerable to 
depletion of fuelwood these will be given special emphasis in 



allocation of resources. 

For the better conttol of exploitation of the existing forestresollt'Ces 
field staff will be ina-eased and infrastnlcture in forest areas 
improved." (Government of Kenya, 1983) 
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It is to be n.oted that the resources avail.ahle to the country to supply industrial wood requirements, 

at least in the short term, appear to be adequate. The serious sbonfalls are occutri.og in domestic 

prodllcts such as fuelwood. To address this p-oblem national efforts have been focused in such 

programmes as the Forestry PlantatiOJl Development Programme, the Rural Afforestati0J1 and 

Exte.ns:ion Scheme, the Local Mforestation Scheme, the Chiefs Nurseries, the Kenya Woodfuel 

Development Programme, the Kenyan Renewable Energy Development Programme and various 

integrateddevelopmentprojects. Theyhavemetwithvaryingdegreesofsuccess. 

2 . LS. Toarisal aad Wildlife 

The tourism portion of the ecOJlomy is stro.ng and growing steadily. The capacity to generate much 

needed foreign exchange is considerable and the govemm.e.nt" has pursued an active policy of 

involvement in all aspects in the industry" (Gov. of Kenya, 1983) The objective of the government 

is to con..siderably increase the number of visitors, thereby i.naeasing both foceign exchange and 

employment. In order to realize this, .11ew potential areas must be identified and these may be 

cOJlSidered for parks oc reserves. This is in keeping with the sr.ted policy of UJldertaki.og measures 

"to conserve, protect and improve environment an.d wildlife" (Gov. of Kenya, 1983 ). 

2.1.6_ Basic Needs 

The well being of the nati.OJl' s people may be measw-ed to some extent by the degree to which basic 

needs are satisfied. Tbe Government of Kenya has pursued a policy of fulltlling the basic .needs of 

the population. Given the rate of poplll.atioo.inaease, different .needs have met with various degees 

of satisfaction.. 

f~d pd Nwtdtioa: Food is obviously tbe most basic of hum8J1 .needs. The availabilty of 

different prodUcts has tlucmated since indeperufence as noted in the following table. Although the 
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per capita availability of some products, notably milk, wheat, pulses. cassava, sorghum and millet 

has fallen since 1970, othen such as maize, beef, eggs, rice, sugar, fats/oils, and potatoes bas 

inaeased. The daily per capita nutrient availahlility bas remained relatively stable and above the 

mini mum requirements recognized by tbe W odd Health Organization. Available puein has risen 

since 1970. Although these average figures imply that mini mum requirements are being met for the 

majority of the population, disparity Wsts, and considerable numbers of Kenyans are faced with 

insufficient nutrient intake. The govemmeothas indicated that up to one third of the population is" 

exposed to the risk of deficient nutrition " (Gov. of Kenya, 1983) The causes of this deficiency 

have been identified as inefficient production and marketing. poor food habits, as well as 

insufficientenvironmentakleanliness. 

Table 1. Natio.aal Per Capita Availability of Selected Food ~teas 
(kilos/year-period averages) source: Gov. of Kenya. 1983 

PllODUCT 1965-1970 1971-75 1976-10 

Milk 74.8 56.0 62.5 
Beef 12.5 13.5 
Mutton 2.5 3.6 
Pork 0.5 0.3 
Eggs 1.4 1.4 1.6 
Poultry 1.9 
Fish 3.1 2.5 2.8 
Maize 95.1 97.4 100.1 
Wheat 17.0 15.7 13.6 
Rice 1.3 1.9 2.0 
Pulses 25.9 22.6 17.2 
Sugac 12.2 15.9 19.1 
Fats/Oils 4.2 6.4 7.3 
Potatoes 19.2 27.0 24.8 
Cassava 59.8 53.3 49.9 
Sorghum/Millet 8.0 6.7 5.6 

Table2. Natio_u!DailyperCapitaNw.lrieatAvailabiltity. 1965-1911 
source: Gov. of Kenya, 1983 

Period Calories ProteiA ( , .. _) 

1965-70 2412 62.9 
1971-75 2453 65.6 
1976-80 2385 64.6 
1981 2428 n.6 
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AvenJe 1965-81 2428 64.8 

SJteltec: Rapid ina-eases in population naturally imply the need for a correspon.ding increase in 

housing. However, there has been a shortfall in housing over the last twenty years. particularly in 

the urban poor sector. It has been estimated that 30% of the urban population live in Mplanned 

settlements (Gov. of Kenya,1983 ). Despite the lack of adequate data on the status of rural housiJlg, 

it is genen.Uy agreed that the problem in this area is one of quality rather than quantity. The rural 

households are expected to provide the initiative for improvement although some rural home 

improvementloansare available onalimited basis. 

Healtll The provision of health services to the general population has received much attention and 

considerable funding. The improvements have been dramatic with death rates dropping as noted 

previously aad the iJlfant mortality rate dropping from 120 to 86 from 1963 to 1979. Life 

expectancy at birth was 54 years in 1982. compared with 40 years at independence. There have been 

considerable increases throughout the country in the number of hospitals, health centres, 

dispensaries. IUld health workers. 

Wuet: The water supply situation ftgores prominently in both the health of the population and the 

economic growth of the counrry. Efforts have been made to increase the availabilty of potable water 

as well as dea'easing the distances of water sources from residences. It has been estimated that 

women in rural areas in 1975 ( it is women who draw the water in most of Kenya) spent 

approximately one ftfth of their time hauling water. Despite the govenuneotclai.m that" no region. is 

more than 1. 8 kilometers away from a water point" (Gov. of Kenya, 1983), this is clearly not the 

case in many areas, alth01Jgb considerable advancers have been made in recent years. The water 

developme.orobjectiveSn.clude: 

(i) to FVide potable water supplies to all rural and uroan 
populations balancing these supplies between human needs, 
requirements for livestock develOpment and the needs of the 
industrialsector. 

(ii) the management of water resources to achieve multipurpose 
developmeot goals such as flood mitigation, hydro ~wer 
developments, inigation and ~e. reaeation and wildlife 
conservation while minimizing deleterious environmental effects." 
(Gov. of Kenya, 1983) 
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A number of water development programmes ex:is including the Rural Water Supply Programme. 

the Livestock Water Supply Programme, and the Water Conservation Programme as well as 

government support for locally initiated self help projects. Water resource assesmen.t and planning 

is carried out for the five main drainage basins in the country by the Ministry for Water 

Development. 

lichaqtj oa The number of children attending primary school has risen dramatically both in total 

numbers and as a pm;eotage of the total population. It is now estimated that 92% of eligeable 

children are attending primary school as opposed to 60% at independence. There has been a 

C<XTeSpOndiag increase in attendance at secondary and higher education institutions. However 

serious problems still plague the system. not the least of which is a shortage of qualified teachers. 

Pupil to teacher ratios in primary schools were 54: 1 in 1981 and the percentage of umrained 

teachers rose to 48%. 

2,1.1. Developmeat Stnt.eu 

I.n July 19&3 a new thrust in development policy came into effect in Kenya. Known as the District 

Focus for Rural Development, the policy resulted in a shift in the initiation, planning, and 

implementation of rora1 development projects from the centralized ministry headquarters to the 

di~cts. The distticts are now respondsible for identifying and coordi.n.atiog development activities 

with the exception of those projects which span more than one district or have national 

implications. Such projects remain the respondsibility of the ministries involved. The District 

Development Com mjttee (D DC) under the direction of the District Com missioner is now the chief 

body in charge of development and all projects are supposed to be coordinated through them. This 

eotnmittee is comprised of the Imttict Commissioner, Disttic:t Development Officer, Ministry 

Department Heads. Memben of Parliament, Chairmen of Local Authorities, Qerks of Local 

Authorities, Chainnen of Divisional Developmc:nt Committees, Represematives of development 

related parastatals. andn011-govemment development related cxgamzaaons. Central to the concept 

of the D DC is strong local support for any project. 

The DUuict Focus is in concert wit.b t.be stated theme of t.be corretlt national developJ:Q.ent plan, 

Jlaalely. " mobilizing domestic resources for equitable development ". The resources available for 

rural development include ministry funds for district specific projects, multi district mimstty 
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trogrammes, local authority and town council resources, local self help. the Rural Development 
Fund, European Economic Community Micro Projects Programme, as well as other speciAl 
projects and foreign funds. As economic pressures on the counuy iaaease, often bey011d the ability 
of the gavcmmeot to addras them with traditionally aquired funds, more and more emphasis is 
being put on the spirit of" Harambee " or self help. 



2.2 
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THE BISTOIUCAL CONTEXT 

II When God had fl.Dished shaping the world he found he still had 
dirt between his fingers. He wiped this off upon the earth leaving 
the shape of the Ngong Hills. 11 

II A giant who was running across Africa tti_w_~ over Mount 
Kilimanjaro and in trying to save himself from falling crushed the 
earth to the shape of the Ngong Hills with on.e hand." 

II An enormous giant terrorized the land occupied by the Maasai, 
consum.i.og vast numbers of their cattle for his normal sustenance. 
In desperation the Maasai approached various wild animals for 
help, asking in tum the lion, the buffalo, the elephant and the 
rhinoceros if they would rid them of this giant. Each of these 
animals was unable to help, but finally, when they approached the 
ant, help was obtained. Whilst the giant was sleeping all the ants in 
that part of Mrica earned small particles of earth and buried the 
giant leaving only the knuckles of one band above ground and these 
have since become the Ngo.ng Hills" 
( Maasai Legends io Robson. 1969) 

The Ngong Hills have long been considered Maasai land and indeed there is indication of their 

occupation of the area as eacly as the end of the seventeenth century (Harlow ,1965). Evidence of 

earlier cultures is lacking and there are no known significant pre.bistoric sites in the hills (Leakey. 

personal conversation). The mountain is known in Maasai both as Doenyo Lamuyu (after the 

Maasai word liemuya" which is another .name fortbe Enkidoog'i or Oloiboni (ritual expert) clan" 

(Robson, 1969), and Oloo Laiserr. which refers to the group from which the Oloiboni descended. 

The Ngong area has tradition.ally been the frontier betWeen the Bantu Kikuyu and the 

Ma.asai. The relations between these two factions was, for the most part. hostile, and Ngong bas 

been the site of several "fearful massacres" (fhomson, 1885). his to be noted however, that 

agreem.eJltS e::xhted that allowed the women of either tribe to trade freely and in complete safety. 

despite the almo~ constant war. (Hohnel,1888; Leakey, 1963?) This is no doubt that this 

contributed to tlle intenningJ.ing of the two groups illlatertimes. 

Although tbe area was most defuiitely Maasai land, it was of great religious importance to tbe 

Kikuyu people who believed that this was the fourth saa-ed moWJtai.n used by God as one of his 

dwelliag places on earth (in addition to Mt. Kenya. Donyo Sabuk, and the Aberdares). The Ngong 

Hills figure prominently in several Kikuyu prayen, including those at the dedication of saaed 
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trees, the asking of blessing in marriage, at family saaifices, thanksgiving for survival or 

childbirth, as well as invocations for rain. {Leakey, 1963') The mouotai.n was know.n to the 

Kikuyu as Kiam.bi-ruiru, " the very black mountain" . This in reference to the dark appeara.nce of 

the bill which is due to the forest cover and shadows cas by the north-south orientation. 

2.2.1. Lud Use by tlae M•11ai 

The nomadic, pastora1ist Maasai C01lll'Olled and utilized an extensive area of land in what is now 
Kenya and Tanzania. In Kenya this exte.nded from the Tanzanian border to the foothills of Mt. 

Kenya and included much of the Rift Valley (especially the wooded grassland between the Mua 
Escarpment and the Aberdares) and the Athi-Kapiti Plains. Moving their large herds of cattle in 

accordance with grazing and climatological conditiOJlS, the Maasai managed the landscape in a 

cooperative and extremely successful fashion Wiltil the advent of the twentieth cetuty when their 

cyclic movements began to be restricted by the colonialist powers. 

The well watered Ngong Hills were used primarily as a dry season grazing area. Only goats were 

grazed on the upper sections of the hill, due in part to lade of adequate grass, but also becalJse of 

the presence of disease beari.ng ticks associated with the wild game. Cattle were restricted to the 

valley bottoms and lowland areas where grass was more plentiful. These lower lying areas were 

bumed at least every three years to remove the coarse cured grasses and to encourage new growth. 

Generally, the bum was carried out at the end of the dry season, resulting in high te.mperatues and 

comprehensive control of woody species. 

The traditional land management was based on wet and dry season grazing areas. In very dry years 
these areas'would be pooled with the approval of the clans involved. However, in the colonial 

period. with movement restricted to an area that the Maasai considered i.osuffi.cient foc their needs 

and both cattle and human populations inaeasing, these management options declined, and a 

progressive p-ocess of resource degradatioo ensued. 

1.2.z. Ead7 Traclen aa4 Hqlcm;n 

Althovg.h tbe Eygptians. Phoenecians, GreeD. and Romans had been aware of East Africa. it was 

the Arabs, ut:ili7ing the seasonal monsoon winds to trade up and down the coast that were by far the 

mo~influencial. (King'oriah, 1980) ThePortugese, starting with Vasco de Gam.aia 1497. exerted 

their influence mainly on the coast, although theirintroduction of such foods as maize, bananas and 
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sweet potatoes had a far reaching influence o.n tbe diets of the indigeneous peoples. Competing 

with. and eveD.tUally forcing the withdraw! of the Portugese. the Arab traders ventured inland with 

large caravans (often as large as 1500 men) with the primary aim of securiJJg ivory and slaves. The 

main caravan routes origimttedin whatisnowTanzaniaand, if heading northeastwards, invariably 

stopped in the vicinity of the Ngong Hills at Ngo.ogo Bagas (Ngong meaning "the eye or source" of 

the Mbagathi River). Here. before continui.Dg, they replentished their provisions by tradiJig with the 

Kikuyu. Leakey(1963)wri.tes: 

" Foreign traders came to this part of the countty a long time ago , 
but in those very early days they never used to e.mer the confines of 
Kikuyu ten:itory. InStead they would go Sl~oag and when they 
reached there they would fire guns as a · . When the Kikuyu 
heard the noise they would go over to trade fer such things as 
beads, cloth and brass "frire .....•...... the Kikuyu name for these 
Arab and Swahili traderswasthukwnu." (Leakey, 1963) 

Then came the white explorers and hunters. Joseph Thomson writing in his book Ihroup Masai 

Land -a Jovmey of Exploration Am01JJ tbe Snowclad Volcanic Mouotaios and Stranee Tribes of 

Eqvatoria1Africa(1883-1881) notes the following while at the Ngoog Hills: 

" ......... finally cam~ at the base of a Kapte mountain JWned 
Lamuyu (Ngong Hills). On the way I shot no less than four 
r.binocerous. It was really glorious fun to see one of these brutes 
scattering the cara~ before I gave it it's ifat'eeu.Y.' (Thomson, 
1885) 

Thomson describes the landscape as they reach the Kapte plateau from the Rift Valley at Ngong 

Hills: 

" ......... a grand ~e of undulating country tar before us • the 
hollows knee deep 1J1 rich and succulent pasture, 111 which peeped 
forth familiarily the homelike clover. The ridges were covered with 
trees of moderate size. and markedly temperate in their aspect, 
thO\lgh ~endid Cape calodendrom fonned an unwonted spectacle 
with tbeu- glorious canopy of flowers. The iaterspaces of the 
woodland were filled up with :a dense mass of beavtifu.l and 
fragraat flowering shrubs in great variety. These open spaces were 
the hlllllltS of large herds of buffalo. and the feeding grounds of 
numerous elephants and rhinocerous, while in the grassy reaches 
could be seen vast numbers of elands, hartebeests. zebras, and 
osttiches." {Thomson,1885) 

He goes on to describe the killing of a sleeping R.hinoc:erous and then continues: 

"Aftec this feat (the killing of tbe rhino), an hour of marching 



brought us to a beautiful depression, SWTOunded by wood capped 
ridges, and enclosing a glorious bubbling fountain of clear, cold 
water, which formed a channing pool in which ducks swam and 
water lilies reclined in vernal beauty. This was Ngongo-a-Bagas, 
the eye or spring of the Ragas, one of the chief headwaters of the 
Athi Rivero! U -Kambani. A second of greater dimensions, tbe 
Ngare Murjll, meets the Ragas a little to the east. It springs up, like 
tbe latter, in considerable volume at the base of tbe eastern side of 
Donyo Lamuyu" (Ngoog Hills) (Thomson, 1885) 

so 

These desaiptians underline the fact that the hills were well vegetated and very productive both 

hydrologically and faunislically. Ngongo Sagas bas sincebeea developed witb aconaeteretentioo 

mucture and almost all the trees in the area have been cut. However, it is still the one of the origins 

of the Mbagathi River and an important water source to local residents. Sadly, the last Rhinoceros 

was seen in Ngong Hills fifteen yean ago. 

Count Samuel Teleki' s exploring and hunting expedition to Africa in 1887-1888 passed through the 

Ngo11g Hills area and Ludwig vo.n Hohnel, his companion, described the area as follows: 

2.;z.3. 

We are now on the eastern side of Doenye Lamuyo, and the 
neipbourbood wa m(R billy. The latter part of our march here 
had been panty betweealuriant woods and partly aaoss beautiful 
meadows, or little ~ fringed lritb soft green grass. all 
alike presenting a marked and delightful conlrU. to the dreary 
waterfessplateau of Kapotei. 
We met with very few Masai and only saw natives in any number 
when we passed two Kraals on the edge of the wood ....... many of 
the woman brought eleusine meal, tobacco, sugar cane and 
c.,which they had sot from Kikuyu, and offered to sell them to 
us." (Hohnel, 1887) 

Although the Ngong Hills have never been seuJ.ed to any extent by foreigners, tbe European 
expansion did have a tremendous effect on the area. This was due to the ina-eased pressure placed 

onremai1ring Maasai areas sucb asNgoog which forced chaogesin traditionalWld m81l8gement. 

The merepre3e11ce of the Maasaiin. the Rift Valley was an indication of the suitability of the area for 

11Ulehillg. This coupled with the facttbat the nilwayfollowed the Rift Valley made much of Musai 

land attnctive to foreigJl takeover and it was decided by the British that this would be allowed. 

Charles Elliot, theCommUsionerafthe East African Protectorate in 1904 states in the Kenya Land 

ConunUsionReport 187paragraph 642: 



" ... . .... . as a matter of principle, I cannot admit that wandering 
tribes have a right to keep other and superior races out of large 
tracts merely because they have aquired the habit of stcaggliog over 
far moreland thantheycan utilize. " 

Elspeth Hmey desaibes the attitude that was widespread among the white settlen at the time : 

"Civilization was good, savagery was bad. The logical corollary of 
this was that anyone who spread civilization was doing right, was 
conf"um.i.og a belief o.n the people he helped civilize ... . There could 
be no question therefore, but that the white man was paramount and 
must remain so until the native became - if ever be did - the 
intellectual equal oftbeEuropean." (Huxley. 1935) 
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Within this context large areas of the Rift Valley were taken from. the Maasai. Indeed. the size of the 

aquistiom does lead one to wonder about the straggling the Europeans intended to do. At any rate, 

the European interpenetration continued until the concept of native reserves arose. In 1904 two 

Maasai reserves were established: one in the north and one in the south. This was agreed upon by 

certain leaders of the Maasai. In regard to the area around Ngong. the Land Commission Reort of 

the 1904tceatyp.Snstates: 

'In addition to the foregoing. Len.an.a, as chief Laibon, and his 
successors, to be allowed to occupy the land lying in between the 
Mbagatbi and Kiserian streams from Donyo Lamuyu to the point 
where both streams meet . . .. " (KLC. 1904) 

Although. it has been stated that the move of all people and stock to definite reservatiOllS was 

voluntary, the unity of the Maasai in this respect is somewhat questionable. Nevertheless, the 

agree.mem was to last " for as long as the Masai as a race shall exist . " Seven yean later the 

agreement was "renegotiated" and the northern reserve was much reduced in favour of an extension 

of the southern reserve. Many of the .northern Maasai sections foWld land in the south, often 

usurping those who bad lived there for many years. The exchange was certainly i.n the Europeans' 

favour. as the quality of the rich grazing lands i.n the north was clearly soperior to the dry lands 

given in exchange. Tbe white man's position in the Rift Valley was consolidated at the expense of 

theMaasai. 

In 1913 the sovthemre3erve was divided into two districts with the headquarters of the new euem 

district located atNganguntil it's tra.oferto Kajiado in 1926. During this time the senior Laibonin 

Kenya, Len.ana, resided in Ngong. Some of the major Maasai clans in. the area at the time were: 

Lekokonyuk.i , Kaptai, Matacatu. Kaogiri. Kisongo. Prugu, Roliaseri, Loita, Kekonyoge, Purka, 
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Loidogelani. Matobatu. andRek.isoogo. 

Perhaps the Hnest literary descriptions of the landscape of the Ngong Hills i.n the fust third of this 

centwy are offered by Karen Blixen, a Danish writer and author of the lllltObiography Out of 

~ She lived in close proximity to the hills from 1914 to 1931. The following quotation gives a 
superb image of the land during this period: 

From the Ngong Hills you have a unique view, you see to the 
south the vast ~sins of the greatgame-countrythatstretcb.es all the 
way to KilimaJaro; to the east and north the part. -like country of the 
foot-hills 'With the forest behind them, and the undulating land of 
the Kikuyu Reserve. which extends to Mount Kenya a hundred 
miles away - a mosaic of little square maize-fields, banana-groves 
and grassland. with here and there the blue smoke from a native 
village, a small cluster of peaked mole-casts. But towards the west, 
deep down. lies the dry. moon-like landscape of the African low 
COUJltl"y. The brown desert is in'egularly dotted with little marks of 
the thornbushes, the wi.ndi.og river-beds are drawn up with crooked 
dark-green trails; those are the woods of the mighty. wide 
branching mimosa trees. with thorn like spikes; the cactus grows 
here, andhereisthehome of the giraffe and the rhino. 

The hill-coWll:l'y itself, when you get into it , is tremendously big, 
picturesque and m~ous; varied with long valleys. thickets. 
green slopes, and rocky crags. High up, Uflder one of the peaks 
there is even a bamboo-grove. There are springs and wells in the 
hills; lhavecampedupherebythem. 

In my day , the buffalo, the eland and the rhino Jived in the Ngoog 
Hills; the very old Natives remembered a time when there were 
elephants there, and I was sony that the whole Ngong Mountain 
was not enclosed in the Game Reserve. Only a small part of it was 
Game Reseve, and the beacon on the southern peak marked the 
boundary of it. When the colony prospers and Nairobi, the capital. 
grows into a big city, the Ngong Hi.11s might have made a matchless 
game park for it. But during my last years in Mrica many young 
Nairobi shop-people ran out into the hills on Sundays, on their 
motor-cycles. and shot at anything they saw. and I believe that the 
big game will have wandered away from the hills, through the 
thorn-thickets aad the stony ground farther south. 

Up on the very ridge of the hills and on the four peaks themselves it 
was easy to walk; the grass was short as on a lawn, with the grey 
stone in places breaking through the sward. Along the ridge, up 
and down the ridge, like a gentle switchback, there ran a narrow 
game-path. OnemOmiog. attbesametimethatl wascampedinthe 
hills, f came up here and walked along the path, and I found on it 
fresh tracks and dung of a herd of eland. The big peaceful animals 
must have been up on the ridge at sunrise, wal.lring in a lo.og row, 
and yo"U cannot imagine that they had come for any other reason 
than just to look, deep down on. botb sides at the land below. " 
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1930 to tile Present 

During this period the numbers of Kikuyu people in the Ngong area began to expand. This was in 

part due to squatting by .Kikuyu as well as intermarriage with Maasai men. Bride payment to the 

Kikuyu families was often in the form of land. In addition, permission to cultivate was 

occassionally given by individual Maasai. The Colonial Seaetary. H. M. Moore. refeniog to the 

Land Commission Report of 1933, nated; 

11

2. Experience has shown that it is impossible to keep the Kik:uyu 
out of the Masai Reserve, even if it is desireable to do so, and I am 
only concerned with the regularisi.ng of their occupancy of those 
parts of the reserve into which they have penetrated. 

3. Section 662 refers to the precarious nature of their tenure. 
Kikuyu living at Ngong by a legal fiction are on Forest Squatter 
Agreements. I am practically certain that these agreements are 
invalid. but provided that some substitute can. be devised for them. 
it is in everybody's advantage that the Kikuyu should remain there. 
In reference to changes in the Land Commission Report. Tenure. 
lease areas etc ............ I greatly doubt if the Masai will appreciate 
the reasons for any change. but they of course should be told. They 
are almost certain to object to any ch~e. and I would again stress 
the necessity for overriding powers. II (Moore. 1933) 

By 1937theDistrictOfficeratNgong, summarizing the Officerin.Charge, Masai, wrote: 

II ••••••••• altho' interpenetration was recommended by the Land 
Commission Report. the Kikuyu im.m.i.gration has increased so 
rapidly. being subject to no effective co111r0J that Ngo.og, a.n area 
highly prized by the Masai but vacated on account of East Coast 
Fever was in danger of becoming a Kikuyu settlement. 

The Massi were anxious to use the Ngong area, their o.nly fear was 
that East Coast Fever would kill off their stock:. They would make 
better use of the land in Ngoog than the Kikuyu, and moreover they 
were the rightful owners of the land. II (District Officer. 193 7) 

In the same year the DistrictOfficerpresented a planfocthedevelopmentoftheNgongArea by the 

Maasai in which he states II Now· that the Kikuyu have been ejected from the Ngong area ... " 

(District Officer. 1937) In the plan he outlined possibilities for mixed fanning. dairying and 

ranching. He suggested the demarcation of small holdings of approximately twenty acres although 

he notes that if the area would allow larger holdings then the size should be increased. The divmo.n 



of the holdings were to be as follows: 

Grazing ....... ... 15acres 
~ ................ 4a~s 
Homestead ... 112acre 
Trees ............ 112aae 

............. It is suggested that the fifteen aaes of grazing be planted 
with Rhodes grass or Paspalim, this would support five cows. The 
area would be paddocked. wattle seed being pfalu:ed along the lines 
of division and bush being used a5 fencing until such time as the 
wattle grew large enough to support poles or wire. Later these 
wattle poles would be useful foi &uilding when tltinning became 
necessary . 
......... On the four aa-es for cultivation, fodder a-ops. maize, 
potatoes etc. could be grown" (Johnston 1937) 
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The plan abo included the encouragement of dairying and the provision of facilities foc mi I king and 

the curing and storage of hides. Cattle dips and fencing were also to be constructed. It is interesting 

to note the input to this plan by the Agricultural Officer at Ngong. A copy of his memo to the 

District Officet' in included in the Appendix. Had the recommendations which he put forth , 

including watershed protection measures, fodder prod1lction., small dam construction, ftreWood 

plots. controlled grazing etc., been implemented. the Ngo.ng Hills mi,ght have had a brighter 

history. Very few of the recommendations were ever realized, d1Je in large measure to a lack of any 

input by the indigenous peoples. This insensitivity not withstanding, it is noteworthy that many of 

tbe problems and pomble soluti.om fucing lhe Ngoog Hills today were recognized ftfty years ago. 

A brief description of the vegetation on the hills was found in a 193 7 government memo on East 
Coast Fever: 

II The hills themselves do not support a large permanent population 
but are used foc grazing by the local henb. From abom a mile 
outside the Boma al~ the old Kajiado Road the lower slopes are 
densely bushed foc a dtstance of some five miles while the gullies 
ruo.ni.ng down from the u~ parts are also bushed and in many 
places support trees. 11 (Agricultural Officer, 1937) 

The recognition of the obvious problems continued, together. it appears, with a lack of any real 

success in dealing with them. ~oth the District and Provincial Agricultural Officers write in 1951: 

II Although advice and warniog and instructions have been given at 
frequent -aaraza. little or no notice is being taken. I found several 
new sbambas opened up. all on steep slopes where grazing is 
excellent. ..... The speed of the ox p1o1Jghing greatly exceeds the 



ability of ordinary band labour to dig and maioUlin terraces or to 
~ploy satisfactory cultural methods. First class grazing is ~pidly 
betng l~ and I feel that a system of mining the land by absentee 
and other owners is gradually becoming a menace which must be 
UOpped. " (DisttictAgricultureOfficer. 1951) 

''As you know I was seriously pertUrbed at the vast i.naease in 
cultivation on the slopes of the Ngong Hills . . ....... a large portion 
of these probably had .no right to cultivate. " (Provincial Agricultural 
Officec, l951) 
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Meanwhile the problem of Kikuyu in the area continued. There are references in government 

memos to a large K.ikuyuiMaasa.i battle in the area in 1947 but no details on. the subject were found. 

The government seemed to have had co.oflictiog policy on the Kikuyu issue. In 1947 the DUtrict 

Com missioner of Kiambu removed all Kikuyu from Kibito and several of these were resettled in 

Ngong where they were required for the cultivation of large shamba.s. This is in conaast to the 

policy of a " closed district" which was reiterated in 1949 in the following memo: 

.. The matter of illegal infiltration of Kikuyu was discuDed and it 
was again stressed that no Kituyu. ot other alien, is allowed to 
settle in the reserve without the permission of the Local Native 
Council, and that an immediate re,port should be made if there was 
any such person. . ..... the pracuce of individual Masai giving 
pennissionmuststop. " (District Officer, Ngong. 1949) 

In conversation with local Maasai elders it became apparent that the situation with the Kituyu was a 

cyclic one beginttiog with illegal ~uatting and those who received land for bride payment. Many 

Kikuyu were subsequently ejected from the area only to return in greater numb en. The final cycle 

seems to have begun around 1957 when land demarcation started in the area. Demarcation was 

accellenued after independence in 1963. Land was distributed mostly to Maasai and many of the 

Kikuyu were forced out at that time. However. with demarcation and title deeds came the right to 

sell. and since that time many people have sold their land. Most of the settlement in the area has been 

in the past twenty years. 

The east side of the Ngong Hills is now p-eclominantly Kikuyu. albeit witb many remaining Maasai. 
Many of those who bollght or received land since demarcati011 have subdivided it, and the average 

holding u now about seven aaes with almost the entire east slopes (excluding the Forest Reserve) 

devoted to CU!Iivation. An act ofPldiamentrestricted subdivision size to a minimum of two aaes. 

However, approximately 2396 of the farms on the eastern slopes are less than two aaes. Land 

~marcation in the Rift Valley portion of the study area was completed by 1980 and most land 

holders have title deeds for their land which ranges from100 to 300 aae3 and the people haw 
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adopted a sedentaey lifestyle. The traditi0Jl81 Maasai way of life is over in the Ngoag Hills. 

Illegal occupation of land continued throughout the hills after demarcation. On the 1978 aerial 

photography. buildings and clearing are scattered throughout the upper slopes and are present even 

on the ridgetop. Serious forest clearing occured and the evidence of this activity is still present in the 

form of pioneer and invader species. Wisely, the Government of Kenya. recogniziag the hydrologic 

importance of the Ngong Hills, declared the present forest reserve, gazetted forest land. under 

p-oclamation order Number 90 in 1985. Those residing in the forest were removed. Included in the 

original concept of the forest reserve was the idea of resettling those landless people who had been 

in the f~. along a 400 meter mip on the inside of the reserve boundary. However, this proposal 

met with many problems and was withdrawn by the govem.m.ent.. In the meantime however. several 

families moved imothe boundary land, where they remain to this day. 

The history of the Ngo.ag Hills has been one of centuries of relative equilibrium fallowed by steady 
and relentless decline in the face of external and internal human pressures. Perhaps the most striking 

feature of the environmental degradation of the area has been the swiftness with which it has 

occurred. It has, after all, beenlessthanthirtyyears since most plots were demarcated. It can only 

be hoped that this decline will soon be an-ested and reversed, providi.og a stable platform. for the 

future. 
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3.1. GEOLOGY 

The Ngong Hills are one of the most domi naot topographic features of the Nairobi area, rising to an 

elevationof2461meten(8074feet). Theylieabovttwemyk.ilomet.ensoutbwestofthecitrcentre, 

immediately to the south of the Kenyan highlands (seelocationmap). The hills form an impressive 

asymmetric ridge , approximately thirteen kilometers long and five kilometers wide. They are 

oriented slightly to the west of north and sit astride a majoc scarp o.n the eastern shoulder of the 

Gregory Rift Valley. They represent the eroded remnants of a former volcano, oc string of 

volcanoes, thatpreviously measured overeleven.kilometers in diameter. 

3.1.1. 
, 

Preyins Geo1Qiical Wort 

Very little detsiled geological WOf'.k has been carried out specifically in the Ng011g Hills, but the 

more general area has received attention. The first to give an account of the geology of the eastern 

rift valley was the german E. Suess who desaibed it following his trip to the area in 1892. The 

now famous accol1JltS of J. W. Gregory. after whom the Gregory Rift Valley is named, were 

published after his safaris of1893 and 1919. He mentions the basic Ngong lava formations in his 

1920 publication. He published several papers on the geology of the Rift Valley. 

The geologists E. E. Wal.ker(1903), G.L. Collie(1912). and Krinke! (1925) also mademe.ntionof 

the geology of the Nairobi area following trips to the region. Bailley Willis made a study of the 

Gregory Rift Valley in 1936. N. L. Bowen studied fine grained lavas from the Nairobi area and 

used these to illustrate his work. "Petrology's Residue System" ( 1936) 

H. L. Sikes ( 1939) made detailed ~ of the underground watef' resources of the Nairobi area 

duri.og his wock with the public works department. This work necessarily referred to the geology 

of the area with some reference to Ngong flows. This wed was further refined and added to by 

E.L. Gevaets in the publications of the mioistxy of Works in 1969 (updated in 1970). William 

Pulfrey(t948) examined stone deposits of Ngong and Joubert included Ngong deposits in his 

report an building materials. F.J. Matbeson(1966)worked in the southern end of the area while 

preparing the geologicalreportfor Kajiado. 

Other more general works on Rift valleywlcan1sm include that of Nyam.wecu ( 1983). 

The most detailed wort in the area to date has bee.n thm of E.P. Saggerson, ( 1971) the former chief 
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geologist of Kenya. This included an extensive report as well as mapping at 1: 125000. The wort 

(with the exception of the map) remains unpublished however. 

3,1.2. 

The topography of the Ngong Hills reflects the asymmetrical nature of the overalllandfcxm. T.be 

hills represent the eroded remnants of a focmer volcano, 01' string of volcanoes, that previously 

measured over eleven kilometers in diameter. The volcano was bisected by a major north - south 

trending fault and the western half was downthrown several thousand meters and now lies beneath 

the floor of the Rift Valley buried under subsequent Limuru type lava flows. This down tbrow.n 

section has been subject to repeated faulting as a result af rejuvenation of movement along the 

previous faults. The steep. boulder strewn western slopes have an average grade of over 25 

degrees and are in marked co~ to the moderate slopes of the eastern flank which steepen 

towards the summit. The eastern portion is tho-og.ht to represent the original undefonned lava 

surface that has been subsequently altered by water erosion (no less than fourteen tributary valleys 

may be coumed). This suggests that the volcano had achieved a considerable height (much higher 

than it's present elevation) before the presently revealed lavas were laid down. The convex ridges 

and tributary valleys are moderately sloping with occassional steep sections. (See Slope and Relief 

Maps) 

3.1.3. Sv••acy of GeolOQ 

It is generally accepted that the geologic hUtory of the area has been dominated by rifting and 

VUlcanism associated with tectooic movements. In fact much of the landscape of East Africa has 

been the result of the processes of faulting and volcanic activity (Nyamwero 1983 ). The formation 

of the Ngong Hi1b in particular is best undentood in the context of the overall system of which 

they area part, namely the EtitMricanRift System. 

The African rift system saretches from the Afar depression in northern Ethiopia to the mouth of the 

Zambezi River in Mozambique with a total length of 5600 kilometers. The Rift system is a 

depressed and faulted zone mooing across the African cominent and is vecy promiD.ent in some 

areas. Consistant with the theory of plate tech tonics, it is an area of extension an~ austal 
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instability. Gradually. the land on the eastern side of the rift is moving eastwards away from the 

mass to the west. The Jand mass of Africa is splitting apart along the Rift system and volcanic rock 

from below (often basaltic) issues forth to fill the resultant void. This is precisely what has 

occurred in the formation of the Ngong central volcano which is lmOciated with the eastern rim of 

the fault zone. It's several outpouri.ogs of lava were both preceeded and followed by tectonic 

movements. With the exception of the Ngong volcano and it's associated satellites of 01 esayeti and 

Ngoroi no other vents in the immediate vicinity have been found or inferred and it is th01Jght that 

the majority of the Java in the Nairobi area of the Rift has been derived from fissure types of 

et"'ption. 

Study of the fracture zone of the Rift indicates that the Ngoirobi fault and the north - south Kedong 

fault are the two major fault lines. These have helped form the steep walled, impressive features of 

the Ngoog Hills. The geological history of this area of the Rift system has been of normal faulting 

and subsidence with local tilting of small blocks. These have often been accompanied by 

sub-parallel faults. Saggerson ( 1971) noted the following three periods of fault:i.ng occurring in the 

Nairobi area of the Rift system: 

"1. Major faults formed before out pourings of volcanic rocks when the 

south fracture pattern was established. 

genenilly north-

2. Grid fanlts formed in the mid pleistocene at the close ofthemain volcanic episode. 

3. Cross faults and minor faults that have affected all other structures." 

When the Ngong volcano subsided into the Rift it appears that the mo~ elevated part of the area 

was associated with the largest single displacement. The cause of this great subsidence was due 

both to the accumulation of extrUded material on the sud ace, as well as the litnlctural weakness in 

the deep zone of continuous tension. H. L. Sikes ( 1926) describes the subsidence as follows: 

" ..... the fonner highlands comprising the major centres of dispersion of the group II series (Ngong 

B83ic Series) were dow.othrown ai.ong the Ngong main fault and the Ngong aoss fault, forming a 

basin into which the lavas of the fO\ll'tb group subsequently flowed from the northward. It is clear 
. . 

th1tt the fonnatioo of the basin ocCWTed in the region where the volcanic ejecta of the second group 

of vutcsni sm. was accummulated at it's greatest thickness -namely ovef' the vents which gave rise to 

it ....... .. 



Despite the fact that this is a dated description and rock series names have changed, later authors 

2ppearinagreemenr. with it's substance(Gevaerts 1970, Saggerson 1971). 

Although the topography of the hills indicates the focus of the eroptions was along a north - south 

line. it is very difficult to determine whether the several peaks that form the horizon today were in 

fact volcanic centres, or if there was but one massive centre and the Wldulating ridgeline is the 

result of subsequent erosion. The actual volcanic vent has not been located but detailed mapping of' 

the stratified lavas , toffs, and agglomerates with pyroclastic ejectamenta predominllting in the 

western face may reveal the necessary evidence" (Sikes ,1939) One vent has been confirmed; that of 

a "minor eruptive centre at Kandizi where ulttabasic lavas" (Saggenon,1971) have exited the 

Ngoroi vent. Many flows have issued from the Ngong volcano and can be recognized where they 

have treated spurs on the eastern aspect of the mountain. The steep western side is deeply di.sected 

and ~wn with scree and boulders making individual bands difficult to see. 

The rise to the rift, as the shoulder of the valley is approached from the east. is due not only to the 

ac:cum11lati.on of volcanic rock from JIUmerous en:~ption.s along the edge of the system, but also, to 

the uplifting and do.ming of the earth's surface that took place prior to the original faulting. The 

central volcano afNgang erupted in association widl the formation of the Gregory Rift valley. The 

volcanic rocks began accumulating in mid-Miocene times and co.otinued into at least the Uppet' 

Pleistocene. (Saggenon 1971) Subsequent to the main period of volcanic activity, strong normal 

faulting occurred resulting in the dissection and dowJlthrusting of the western portion of the 

volcano and it's burying by Limllnl trachytic lavas as previously desribed. Subsequently this too 

W1l3 faulted resulting in the formation of grabens to the west and east of the main ridge (see 

section). These troughs were fanned between near parallel faults. The sections show relatively 

small scale grabens while the Gregory Rift Valley itself exhibits cypical graben form on a grand 

scat e. 

3. 1.1. Details of GeolOU 

The rocks of the Ngong area consist mainly of lavas and pyroclastics of Pliocene ~e which have 

been laid down ovec an eroded and slightly undulating ~ of aystalline basement rocks. The 

composition of this Precambrian foundation of largely schists and gneisses from within the 

Mozambique belt, indicates that they were metamorphized by earth movements involving folding, 

probably more than SOO million years ago. It is believed that dley were mainly sediments that 

mewnorphized to tbeirpresem condition due to the combined forces of intense heat and pressure as 
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' ell as the i.otrusi011 of granitic material. 

~ocb of asi.miliar nature form the aystalli.ne basement system covering m"Uch of eastern Kenya. 

oreholes in the area indicate that the surface of this material was Wldulating and had been subject 

o erosion prior to it's burial by later depositions. These aystalli.ne rocks are rarely exposed, 

:.uticulacly in the Ngong area where they are below hundreds of meters of lava. However they 

ave been found in some of the lavas extruded from the Ngong volcano and now exposed in the 

Olohia area.. These contain. frlgmenu of hornblende and quartz feldspar gneisses and indicate that 

t:lle ancient metamorphic rocks were "penetrated at depth during the formation of the Ngong 

~ "(Saggenon 1971). No other- lavas in the area have been found to contain fragments of 

p-ecambrianrock of such size as found in the Ngong agglomerates. 

'Between. the late pre-Cambrian and Tertiary times the geological record for cesural Kenya is lacking 

with the exception that following the folding and metamorphism of the basement system, the area 

was subjected to various erosion cycles that resulted in. the formation of a peneplain. The histoty of 

deposition daring this period has been lost and it is not u.mi1 the Pliocene that a clear record 

emerges. It was at the beginning of this period that the deposits of Athi tuffs and lacustrine 

sediments were laid down. These two types of materials, although of a very different n.ature, were 

grouped togethet' by Shac.kelton(1945) and subsequent scholars have mai ntsined this classification 

(Saggem>n 1971 ). This is probably because the extent of the interned ding of the lacustrine material 

and the pyroclastics and tuffs is unknown as borehole evidence in the area is incomplete. 

Volcanic activity began to play a major role in the area starting with the outpourings of Kapiti 

phonolite onto the already eroded peneplain in the late Miocene. These deposits ab"Ut the Ngong 

area but do not extend over it. 111 the early Pliocene Mbagathi pbonolitic trachytes. originating in 

the Ngong volcano, covered the Athi tuffs an.d lacustrine deposits. The thickness of the flows 

(there appear to have been two or three) varies, with the maximum accummulati.o.D.S occuniog 

n~ lh~ source on lh~ moulder of the Rift. This lava was typically brown or greenish brown to 

pinkish brown. It often exhibits striking feldspar laths set in a grey brown matrix. The outward 

flows wer-e of a relatively uniform tbic.kness and boreholes in the Karen - Langata area show 

tbicknessesofthismaterialrangingfrom250-400feet.. Tbeeastemeneot(nearKabete)ismarked 

by erosion scarps. 

After~ period of volcanic activity there followed a period of relative dormancy during which the 

~ore built., firing lat.cr ccuptions. The subsequent dcposiu are to varying degrees interstratified 

~th weathered pyroclastics. The majority of all the Ngong eruptions occum:d in the late Cainozoic: 
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period over a duration of about 12 000 000 years. 

Kandizi phonolites of a dark blue to black. colour overlie the Mbagathi phonolitic tcachytes. These 

probably also had their origin in the Ngong vent. They formed a lava apron around the northern 

and eastern flanks of the volcano. This flow extended across the Karen area where it is f1.1Ullly 

hidden beneath subsequent flows of Nairobi phonolite of different orig.iJl. 

The Ngong basalts which were laid down over the Kandizi phonolites have been differentiated into 

vpper and lower basalts by Gevaerts( 1970) although he admits tbere is no hard evidence to support 

this and the presence of the older lower basalts is only infeared. Saggerson (1971), however, bas 

mapped the Ngong volcanics in a more detailed fashion. He states that the oldest Ngoog lavas are 

probably those encountered in boreholes in the Karen - Laogata area where they have been noted 

between Nairobi trachyte and Kandezi phonolite. In terms of exposed lavas found at Ngoroi, 

however, the basic lavas clearly overly both the Mbagatbi pbanalitic trachyte and the Kao.dizi 

phonolite. Later flows from the main Ngong ve.nt( s) cover the floor of the Kandizi valley and reach 

Ngoroi. The extent of the Ngoog lava apron has been clearly shown by borehole information. 

Wbile thousands off eet of lava have accummulated on the shoulder of the Rift the thickness drops 

to 67 meters (220 feet) at Mbagathi Springs and to 20 meters (66 feet) at west Langata. The lava 

was abse.otim.mediately eastofthispoint. 

The Ngong lavas are typically dense blue-black to black with yellow amygdaloidal varieties in the 

northw~ flows. They form a group of lavas which range from ultnlbasic to basic and consist 

of the following types that are listed in stratigraphic order (Saggerson 1971 ): 

1. Basanites, tepbrites. atJantites, a.o.dtannbuscites(Lamwia. Wireless station) 

2. Basan1tes (eastern slopes) 

3. Tepbrites(Ololuaand01Keri) 

4. Basanites(OlKeri) 

S. Tannbuscbites. melanepheliJ!itesand ankaratrites(Ngoroi) 

The western slopes below Kipruti .-e formed of tephrite owrlain by basanites but their location in 

the geological sequence is impm:ise. The foregoing main rock types are of variable makeup and 
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range " from basanite to nepheline on the one hand and tephrite to atlantites on the 

otber"(Saggerson 1971). On weathering mostform distinctive rocks, afine example ofwhicb is 

fourul near the Magadi road where me1an.ocritic basanites cootainiog titanaugite aystals can be 

found. 

Basanites are the most common rocks of the Ngong area. They form o.ot only the most easterly 

slopes of the volcano at 01 Keri ao.d Kiseriao. but also the upper slopes of the hills. The lavas were 

basic, alkaline and contaiJ1ed olivine and are often foWld intet'bedded with tepbrites. At Kipruti, 

which is the most northern exteo.tion of the flows, both atlaor1tes ao.d melanoaatic basaaites have 

beeo.noted. Augitites and nephelinireflo"Ws are also represented. 

Detailed mapping bas confirmed Ngoroi as the site of a formet' volcanic vent on the southern bank 

of the Ka.odizi River o.earthe Kandizi stoJle quarries. Ankaratrite (biotite-olivi11e melanephelinite) 

and tannbuschi.te (feldspar bearing melanephelinite) form the small conical hill found on the site. It 

was from this vent that ultrabasic lavas were extruded onto an eroded surface. The ankarattites are 

strongly porphyritic and contain olivine in sizes up to 1 em. in length which frequently has an 

<nnge alterationrim around it composed of alterations varying from serpentio.e to chlorite. 

Tannabuscbites, a similiar rock, is found in the lava flows to the east of the Magadi road as well as 

on the north bank of the Kandizi. Rivet'. These are very similiar rocks to the ank.aratrites with the 

majcr difference being the presence of feldspar. Just to the east of Ngoroi there is a deposit of a 

particularly melanoctaticrock composed of copious amounts oftitanaugite ao.d olivine ph en~ 

set in a fine grained ground mass. 

The basao.ites are dense blue black rocks that often. contain phenocrysts of brown pyrm::eo.e up to 

lcm. io.leogth set io. a fine grained ground mass of uugiLc, magnetite and nepheline. These rocks 

lll"e atremely variable and comain greater or lesser amounts of feldspar, biotite, analcime, olivine, 

chi <rite, serpentine and titan augite. Specimens that co.ntai.o.ed vecy small proportions of .nepheline 

were refered to as atJantite:s. 

Almost continuous exposures of tephri.tes occurr along the eastern margin of Ngong from the 

Veterinary Station in the north to Kiserian i1l the south. Similiar rocks are displayed o.n the steep 

Western scarp. The tephrites are si mili ario. character to the basani.tes but do not oontJrio the m.ineta1 

Olivine. However, tephrite does co.otaio. pheo.oaysts of orange brown barkevikite. The rocks vary 

in t.be amount of feldspar present and are less basic tban the basanites. 
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Only a few dykes have been reported iD. the area Sikes (1939) reported two vertical dykes, 

composed of Basanite and basani.toid, that were exposed oa the western. slopes. Saggerson ( 1971) 

al5ofound "tlJin tephriticdykes ..... in the Kandizi Valley associated with theNg<rai vent." 

3.1.5. 

In SUDJ.Jil8rY the geological history' of the Ngong Hills has been dramatic and has resulted iD. 

impressive landforms. Volcanic eruptions Jl'Odllced a series of al taline lava fiows and associated 

tuffs which begu accumn1eting in. mid-Miocene time an.d contiJlued into the Pleistocene. Tbis 

activity OCCUlTed during a period of faulting and austalinstabilityin. the time of the formatio11 of the 

Rift Valley. The resulting fcxmarions, modified by various processes, are now affecting the lives of 

the people making use of the lmd. The fertility. drain.age, stability ud ultimate productivity of the 

1arui has as it's fundamental basis, geological processes set iD. motioa millions of years ago. It is 

this violent process of rifting and outpollring of lava that has given. th.e Nairobi area it's most 

prominenlfeature. 
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3.2. CLIMATE 

The climate of the Ngong Hills must be considered ill the context of the more general westher 

patterns c:Iisting in Eat Africa as a whole. Therefore, this section will fint examine the general 

meteorological conditions prevalent throughout Kenya, and will then look at the more specific 

conditions of the Kenyu Highlands. Finally, the detailed meso and m.iaoclimatic patterns of the 

Ngong Hills themselves will be discussed. 

The importance of a thorouih climarological undenr.ncti"i of an area con.sidered for landscape 

planning . cannot be overstated. This is particularly true ill the highlands of Kenya where weather 

patterns are ettremely variable , often withiJ1 very short distances. Winds, rainfall ( timing, 

quantity, inu:mity, variation), and tempentares are dependent to a large degree on elevation, 

aspect, topographyaadvegetativecover. 

Seasoaal Weadler Panens of East Africa 

Find leur (1973 )has noted that the seasonal weather patterns and general almospheric circulation. in 

East Africa " is not completely un.detstood " 8l1d that generalizations can. be misleading, as the 

effects of localmodifien may be dramatic. However, such generalizatiom are necessary to provide 

a overall understanding of the conditions. 

The trade wind systems from both hemispheres converge on. the equatorial trough. Low level 

winds move towards this trough and produce significant upwll'd movement which in tum leads to 

condensation, cloudiness and precipitation. This intettropical convettence zone lies close to the 

"overhead positioa of the sun" (F1ndlater,1973). This :mae detennines the rainy SeasoD.S by it's 

annual movements which follow the sun between. the tropics (with a lag time of about five weeks). 

Although ascent in this ZOJle generally leads to precipitation cr cloudiness, Cocheme ( 1913) writes 

" Although the iatettropical convergence zooe appears to determi1le the rainy seasons by it's annual 

moveme111, it must .not be thought of as a moving belt of rain. but nther as a moving zone within 

which, odn.thevici.oityof, someofthemech•trismswhi.chproduceraio.operatemoreeffectively". 

TherecentrainfailoresinKenya underline this statement. 

The converge11ce zone follows the par.b of the sun ud lies appromnateJ.y above the tropics at the 

SOlstices, while it is above the equfltof' at the eqiJloxes. As rain is associated with the convergence 
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zo11e , there are genenlly two such seasons near the equator (as the trough passes it twice a year), 

while there is only one at the tropics. Generally speaking , rainfalls are at a maximum when the area 

is closest to the convergence ZOfte, and at a minimum when at the furthest distance. This simplistic 

e.xplan.ationis , of course, greatlymodifiedbylocal conditiansie. altitude , andgeograpbicfeatures. 

FiJldlater(1973)notesthatthemeridionalorientatioooftheeastAfricancoastli.neandhighlandareas 

has given rise to winds that are more meridionally oriented than most othes- equata'ial areas. This 

has caused some distortion of the COD.vetgence zone resulting in areas of divergence ot enhanced 

COJJ:Vergellce. Tbi.s di:station hu been used to explain the exisUI.nce af the arid area of eastern 

Kenya, which is one of the few equatorial areas with sparce rainfall. 

In 1fl11Wl1Y, the Z01le of convergence 8Jld the associated inaease in rainfall, is found south of east 

Africa. At this time the rains lite beginning in southernmost Tanzania. Studies of surface press ore 

have shown that while the flow is coavergent on the areas to the south. it is divergent in areas to the 

nath, notably Kenya, Somalia, a11d parts of Ethiopia. (Find.later,1973). By late March or early 

April the rains have moved northwards into northern Tanzania and Kenya and the divergence from 

ntt:them Africa is lessened, with an accompanying drop in wind speeds. The most northerly 

position of the rain belt is reached in July, when it influences the highlands of Ethiopia. The so1Jth 

easterly monsoon, which blows from April to October, has little effect on rainfall in Kenya at this 

time, as the the flow is diffluem and not generally subject to convergent 1i.ft.i.ng. This south easterly 

flow may however, be influenced by orographic lifting and occasionally gives rise to cloud and 

precipitation on Wind facing slopes. In October and November the rains begin their move 

southwatd and start to affect Kenya. The wi.o.ds shift more to the east and northeast.. A!1 these are 

more convergent, liftiDg occurs and precipitation increases, at ftrSt on the coast and then 

progtessinginland. The cycle is completed by JIUllJary. 

Although giving a general picture of the climate of the area, this explanation does .not adequately 

accau.nt for the great variatiOft that occurs throughout the area. Variations in seaso.nal and yearly 

ntiuf.U totals are common and can be partially explained by Jarge scale circulation changes. In the 

drier areas of Kenya, lOftl term monthly rainfall means are not always a good guide to expected 

values, as reliability of the rai.ns is often low. Furthermore, local variations within very short 

diaances ere common especiallyin the highland areas. 

3.2.2.. 
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The eli mete of the Kenyan highlands has been described by some as the f1Jlest:i1l the world i1l tetms 

of human comfort. While this may be true, it is .nevertheless, .highly variable over both time a.nd 

space. It is this fact that is of great concern to farmers in the area. The variability may be traced to 

several factors, including elevation, aspect, vegetative cover, and topography. although altitude, 

more than any other. has the greatest e1J ect, as it stronglyi.nfluences temperature and rainfall. 

Without a doubt, the single most limiting climatological factcris rainfall. The vast majority of the 

rain falb within the two rainy seasons which occur between the monsoons; April to May and 

November to December. These two periods are known locally as the "long" and "shoct" raiJls, 

respectively. This bimodal pattern is panicnlarly strong i1l the Nairobi (includi.ng Ngoag), T.bika, 

and Macbakos areas. These areas are the most marked i1l this respect in all af the highlands 

(Ondingo, 1971 ). Tbenortbeastmon.soon(December to March) delivers more p-ecipitatian than the 

southeast monsoon (JWle to September). (Kenyan Met. Dept. ,1980) 

The highland areas characteristically have high rainfalls due to orographic lifting which encourages 

precipitation. Tbe highliUlds also act as high level heat sources, promoting air parcel lifting and 

subsequent condeJl.Sation. Nieuwolt (1973) bas shown that the degree to which each of these 

factors affects rainfall is dependent on season and aspect. Orographic lifting is respondsible for 

much of the rainfall iJl November a.nd December (whe.n wio.ds are high). During the April- May 

rains , the winds are of a lower velocity and convection is responsible foe much of the lifting. 

Precipitation, is therefore. very much atJected by aspect especially during November and December 

when those slopes facing the winds receive m(ft rain. Aspect takes on less significance during 

Ap:il and May when the winds are not as strong. 

Variations i1l rai.nfall over space can be very great as " air masses ....... are conditionally or 

convectively WlStable, so that only a slight uplifti..ng can result in large amounts of rainfall being 

released." (Nieuwo1t,1973). Rainfall generally increases with elevation to an approximate 

maximum of 2500-3400 meters where this trend reverses (Nieuwalt,1973). This reversal is due 

the combined influence of the amount of water available for Jrecipitati011 and the effectiveness of 

the increased elevation in causing precipitation. At a cettai1l altitude the optimum combination of 

these two opposing facton is reached, beyond which, it deaeues. The i.naease i1l rainfall is 

usaAUy due to inaeasedrainfall frequencyndlertban inaeased i.atensio/. Studies also indicate that 

rainfall is mote continuous at higher altitudes. Elevatioa does not appear to have an effect on 

~aU distribution. 
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The importance of the rainfall quantity. distribution, and reliability to agriculture is paramount. As 

the rainy seasons are separated by up to five months of dty weather, the implications are severe. 

The period of drought nullifies any high yearly rainfall values, as aops ate restricted to ane or the 

other of the two seasom, unless they are able to withstand the interveJli.ng conditions. Therefore, 

although yearly totals may indicate the possibility of growing a particular crop. the seasonal rainfall 

values an.d the drought hardiness of the aop must be taken into account. Tree crops, including 

coffee and sisal, which are able to withstaJld the drought, are commonly grown in the highlands. In 

some areas the eli mate does not pennit arable agriculture and livestock. grazing is common. 

Also significant to agricultural activities, is thereliabilityoftherainfall. In this respect, certain areas 

are notoriously variable and unreliable, based on the mo.othly, seasonal , and yearly totals. The 

reliability in some areas is such that mean values cannot be relied upon for planning purposes. In 

the Ngong area. sa 011t of twenty years receive less than 750 m.m of rain giving a high chance of 

aop failure and severly reduced yields (Odiogo, 1971 ). Seaso.nal reliability calculations are seen tQ 

more valuable to tbe farmer than simply yearly calculations. Calculations o.n a seasoaal basis have 

been made for most of the highlands (GI'Z,1983) but the Ngoog Hills area were excluded from the 

m1dy. Genecally speaki.og. thelo.og rains are more reliable than tbe short rains. 

It has also been established that there is a defl.Dite correllation between a.lti.tude and temperature in 

thehighlands{Ea.stAfricanMeteorologicalDept., 1959). Temperatore, however, isnotgenerallyan 

sgricul1Urally li miti agfactorin thebighla.nds (certainly not in the Ngong Hills). other than choice of 

crops. Frosts are uncommon below 2500 meters. One aspect of temperature that has mansgement 

implication.s is that as temperature and radiatio11 is high year round, the removal of shade greatly 

i.naeases soil tempentures. This ina-eases the rate of organic matter decomposition and results in 

greater nutrient leaching. This also lowers the moisture holding capacity of tbe soils and inaeases 

erosi04byboth wind and water. 

Meteoto1ogicalinvestigationsintheNgongHillsareahavebeeaJ1mit:edtorainfa1lmeasurementsat 

sevent stations. All of these are within 15 kilometers of the study area although most ate much 

closer. More detailed obsecvations .hJive been .made at the Nairobi- Dagoretti CornerStation,wbich 

is approximately 14 km. from the study area. UnforrunateJ.y, none of the observations have been 

Jllade at elevatians greatet' than 2042 meters. Considering the height of the hill (2460 meters), and 

tbeatmost certain variationsinrainfallthattbisimplies, estimates on climatological probabilities are 
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.necessaty. Another lim.itatiOJl is that tbe only measurements available for the western side of the 

hill are atKBamis which doem'treceivethefuU effect. of the .hill, (although it is definitely in a rain 

shadow). Vegetative indicators as well as assumptions based upon general observations and farmec 

interviews have been. used to estimate the climate. 

3.2.3.1. 

S&alioa Latihde Loqitade Hlevatioa 

Nairobi- Dagoretti Comer t• 18'S 36.4SE 1799m 

Ngo.ng Forest Station t• 18'S 36.44E 1890m 

Ngo.ng District Office t• 22'S 36.39'E 2042m 

MasaiRutalDevelopm.entCentre t•28S 3~38E 1762m 

Kibiko "A", Gathakns Farm 1·2os 36.38E 1752m 

Klsam1s Primary School t•29S 3~38E 1707m 

Apostles Semi nary(Kiserian) t•26S 36.41E 1829m 

The clim are of this highlands area can be classified as IV 5. III 5 and Ill 6 (strongly modified by 

the topography) acconling to the agroclimatic zone map of Kenya. The lowec Rift Valley portions 

of the area can be classified as zone V4 and V5, depeadiJlg Oil elevation. These are fairly cool 

highlands domin!dWf by grassy, open woodlands with some closed forest an.d woodland at higher 

elevations (in their natUral state). The climate varies from semi-humid at higher elevatiOJlS on the 

eastern aspect to semi-arid at the ncxtbem and southem ends of the .bills as well as Oil the west 

slopes. 

Parts of the area also fall witbiJl the aiteria for selection as LH3 M+S: Lower Highland Zone 

(maize zone) with one medium and one sbat growi.ag periods. Portions also fall within the LH4 

sJm + slvs : cattle, sheep, barley ZOJle with one medium to short growing period 81ld one short to 
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very short seaso.n.(GTZ, 1983). The KOppen classification for the Ngong DO station is CW2 : 

Highlmd suhhumid with two wet seasons. 

3.2.3.3. 

lla:iDfall measurements have been IUl.Blysed from seven stations. 1'hU mows great variability with 

dle highest values recorded at Dagoretti Corner with a mean yearly total of 1049 .mm. This was 

followed by the Ngong Forest Station with 938.2 mm., Apostles of Jesus Seminary at Kiserian 

witb 825.7 mm. , the Ng011g District Office with 820.6 mm.., the Masai Rural Development Centre 

with 648.5 m.m., Kibiko "A" with 599.3 mm., and fi.nally, the very low value af 477.8 mm. at 

Kisamis in the Rift Valley. The last five stations are included, or are vecy close, to the study area.. 
The beginn1ng of the both raiJly periods appears uniform to all stations with the long rains starting 

near the end of March and the short rains .near the end of October. 

Ban•t ~ .... KJstriu. Jlasa1 IDRe Itsawts 
~enst OfliM Coin ........ 

Picm&. MeaaAuut•ai•fall 

The variation in values is bigb considering the small ctiances between stations. The low values at 

Kibito can at least partially be attributed to its position in that it does not receive much orographic 

lifting. during either raiJ1s and may .be partially shadowed by tbe hills during the November to 

December rains. The Massi Cemre does not receive appreciable littiJig at anytime of the Year· It 

appears that ICiserian (Apostles of Jesus Station), at the edge of the hills, receives the benefit of 

orographic lifting during the short rai.J'll of November to December whe.n winds are stronger thu 

d1lriJ2g the long rains. The mean values for the two raift periods shown in the following charts 
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indicate the greater relative amoll1ltS received by the Kiserian area during the sh<rtraims. This may 

be extrapolated to the entire southeastern face of the hills (albeit with some uncertain.ty) and 

iJ1dicatestltat tbe short rains may be relatively more advantageous! orplant.ing in that area. 

Hain•i ~rp..- JJae..- KmriD. Jlasai IDit• Iisa•k 
Fenst Offin ~ 

StatiOA 

Pipre 9. Meaa Jtaiafal.l. April- May 

llain•i ~ ..,_. Kiseriaa Jlasai KDae Ki.w•is 
l'enst otliM Cain 

StatiOA 

Piju'e 10. Meaall.aiafalt. Noveabet- Deceahet 

The values far NgOJlg Office Station. on the other hand indicate greater values during the long rains. 

If resources for forestry planting are limited and both areas can't be planted during both rains, 

It'iority sho11ld be placed on tbe south eastern flank during the short rains an.d on. the notthesstem 
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flank during tbe long rains. Further observati011S are required to COSlfirm tbis. Note the di1Yerence iJ1 

rainfall between. Kiseria11 and Kisamis, a distance of only 6 .km. Also note the diffemce between 

Ngong District Office aad Kibiko. A drop iJ1 rainfall of Ovet' 200mm per year occurs over a distuce 

of only 3 kilometers . 

.J.. ~d liar Ap Kay n. hl A-. 8q Oct ~ hc 

Average Y earlytotal =820.6mm 
Moath 74 Years of recotds 

Pipre 11. Kea. MoUialy R eiefall. N&og Dislrict omce 

Moadl yeadytoral=599. 3mm 
1 years of records 

Y.,vc l2. MegAaawalRejjfeU.Iibitp•A•. Get••t•Para 
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..... ~e) ..... q llay Ia. hi .A.. a.:. o.t llo• DM 
Y earl)t0ta1=825. 7mm 

Moatll 7 Years of records 

FiJve 13, Ueaa AaawalRaiafaU. Apostles of lens Semin•ey (Kiseriaa) 

Rainfall extremes for Dagoretti Comer indicate a gap of 979mm. between the highest yearly values 

and the lowest which are 1632mm and 653mm .. respectively. The graph of monthly rainfall 

extremes undedin.es the extreme variability. Reliability studies indicate that the area receives less 

than 750mm.. m years out of twenty. The long rains are generally more reliable tha.n the short 

rains. 
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M.uimum 24br. rainfalls have only been recorded at Dagoretti with the highest single value of 

139.1 m.m. This has implications for water retemion and erosion sr.rucrures. 
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.Ju. Fd liar Ap May Ja .Ju A• lteJ Oct ••• Dee 

Marimum:139.1m.m 

fi&Jre lS. uimUJD241tt. llaiafall. (Nairobi. Dgoreui Conaer:) 

Alnoted previously, .no obset"Vatiom have been. made eithet above the elevation. of 2042 meters cr 

immediately to the west of the bills. It is however, obvious from vegetative iJldicatcrs that these 

areas are at variance with the available statians. The higher elevations receive more precipitation, 

although precisely bow much more, is difficult to say. Mist and heavy fog is much more common 

at higher elevations and this contributes to the overall water budget. The general observations on 

the relationship of rainfall to elevation previously discussed are assumm.ed to bold r.roe for the 

Ngong Hills. However, it is not possible with the available data, to quantitatively assign rainfall 

values to these higher elevations. It can only be said that they are undoubtably higher, and at one 

time, Wete capable of sustai n1 ng a. robust dry montane forest. 

In COiltn&, the west side of the hill is fardrierthanit's eastern counterpart (see chart for Kisamis 

below). ThisisduemaiJllytothreefactors: 

-it faces away from the p-evailing rain bearing winds and is therefore iJl the rain shadow. 

- tbe slopes 011 thew~ side are very steep (averaging over 2S) and tw1off is accellerated, giving 

littletimef orinftltratioa 

-the W5 fa.ciog slopes receive the hottest and most drying rays of the sun. 
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1~T----------------------------------------

1.v-t-----~ 

1..c.u't-------!· 

1 U\.11+------

.Jaa ~d Mar .t.p May Jwa Ju &..r •:. o.t •• 0.. 

Moatla 

Pipret6. Me-Moathly ltaiafall. D.sutis PrilllarySc.llool YeartyToca.1=4n.8mm 

Evapoc:-ation measurements are only available for Nairobi-Dagoretti.. Cornet. Evaporation. is 

genet'ally less variable than. rainfall regimes (Damhofer, 1983) and this is demo11Strated by the 

graph of evaporation extremes. It is apparent from the graph formeanmonthly evaporation., that the 

peak evaporation values are during March, followed by January. February and October. The mean. 

yearly evaponttiOJl is 17llmm. The highest annual evaporation. was 1951mm. while the lowest was 

1519m.m. 

(1964-1980) Paa. Type A 

Moath Y earl}tOtal=l ntmm 
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Fipre 18. Yo.at.hlyEvaporatioaE.nreaes. Dgoreui Comet. Nairobi 

Average daily radiation figures show February to have tbe highest values, followed by January, 

Marchand December. Themeandailyradiationovertbeeotireyearis4551angleys. Themeandaily 

sunshine in the area is 6. 9 hours. 

Yo ada (1955-1980 Records) 

p-..-re 19. A verge Daily Jladialioa. Dgweui Comet. Nairobi 
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Average relative humidity is consistantly above 90% at 0600 hrs., while at 1500hts. the values 

range from 36~ itt April to 61 ~itt May. The yearly average for 600hrs. and 1500hrs. is 93~ and 

50~ respectively. Using these two values the average relative humidity for the entire year is n ~. 
Heavy mist is afrequeotoccurrence, particularly at higher elevations. 
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Fipre 20. A~erye Relative B11Dlidity. D .. or:eu.i Comer. Nairobi 

3.2.3.5. 

Temperatures are fairly constant throughout the year, with average monthly temperatures varying 

no more tban a few degrees. The average temperature at Dagoretti (1799m) is 17.6·c. Using a 

lapse rate of. ss•c per 1OOm itt elevation change, the average temperature at the summit of the Hills 

(2460m) is calculated to be 14•c. Frosts are uncommon. in the agricultural zOJle but do very 

occassiooally occur at tbe highest elevations. The highest temperatures occur in March while the 

lowest are recorded in July. The greatest daily raoge of temperature occurs itt February. 
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Wind data is only available from the Nairobi-Dagoretti Station. From this it is apparent that both 

daily wi.Jld run and mean wind speed are at a maximum in December. Winds remain high during 

Jan.uary February and March, which coincides with the period of highest potential evaporation. 

Novetnber win.ds are also relative! y strang. 
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Wind direction. is modified by the prevailing mon.soons, and is predominantly .northeast to east iD. 

October to April, while it is east to soutbeast the rest of tbe year. The following chart of wind roses 

illdicatest.herelativefrequencyofwi.nddirectioa(representedbyli.nelength) . 

. 
The ge.net'al wi.J1ds iJ1 the area, reptesented by the Nairobi data, are strongly modified by the 

topography and vegetation of the Ngoog Hills. h the orie.otation of the hills is north-northeast, the 

p-evailiag J1ortbeasterly to southeasterly wiJ1ds often strike the hills perpendicularly. maximizing 

the effect of the topography. The prevaiJ.i.ng winds blow straight up the many side valleys. This 
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doeS 110t generally allow tbe development of convective slope and valley winds tbat might 

odlerwiseoccur. 
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Topography and changes in elevation affect winds in several ways. Wi.n.ds, that in adjacent areas 

are aloft, become surface winds at higher elevations. This is evident in. the Ngo.og Hills as the wind 

speed rises with elevation and strang winds are almost always present near the summit. The 

"corner effect" is also noticeable on the Ngong Hills . As the mountain stands as a relatively 

isolated massif, a:irllow tends to move J10t only over it, but around it. The resultant pressw-e 
differential causes the wind to both speed up and "wrap around" the corners of the hill. This effect 

contributes to the excessive winds at both tbe southern shoulder of the bills , and tbe Kibik.o area at 

the n.artbern end of the study area. This is coupled with a lack of significant vegetative cover. The 

flow is therefore UDteStricted and high, greatly contributing to dessication. Flow over the mountain 

produces some turbulence and eddying on the steep lee side. This turbulence decreases with 

distance from the 5Wl1Jllit and winds are significantly lower than on the windward side. 

3.2.4. 

The climate of the Ngong Hills exhibits extreme variability, mainly as a result of topographic 

influence. Rainfall patterns cause some of the area to be classified as semi-arid while the higher 

elevations of the eastern flank are sub-humid. This variability naturally has implications to future 

planting plans. The average temperatures decrease with elevation, and, although this not strongly 

limiting toplantgrowtb, itdoesaffectspeciesselection. 

As wind speed is a major factor in the drying rate, it must be addressed in the landscape plan. The 

very drying northeasterly and easterly winds should be modified. This is particularly trae for the 

northern shoulder which experiences strong winds due to it's positioll. This has been aggrevated 

by forest clearing. A reduction in wind speed can appreciably increase both available moisture and 

crop yields. As evidenced by the existing vegetation 011. wind sheltered sites in the bills , seemingly 

slight improvements in shelter can make a large difference in growth rates and seedling 

establis.hme1lt. 

Ia swnmary, the major climatic con.sttaints to agriculture and silviculture are low and unreliable 

average C'll:iJlfaU.s and high winds. These factors will have to be addressed by farmers and foresters 

iftbefull potential of the area is to be realized. 
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3.3 . HYDROLOGY 

The importance of the water resoucces of the Ngong Hills cannot be over emphasized. The 

springs, surface waters and botb deep and shallow aquifers, supply many thousands of people and 

animal s with their water requirements. In addition to the rural settlement areas in the hills 

themselves, domestic water from the Ngong Hills is supplied to Ngong Townsh:ip, Bulbul, 

Kibi.ko, K.iseri.anand Kajiado (see Infrastructure- Water Supply). Countless other people outside 

of the study area, depend upon water having its origin in the Ngong Hills including, to some 

extent, those drawing from the Karen-I...a.ogata aquifer which is thought to be contiguous with the 

Ngong aquifer and recharged from that area. Water demand is rising in concert with population 

increases and already serious shortages are occurring. Water rationing is occurri.og in all the piped 

water schemes in the study area as well as in Ngong Town itself. 

There are .no major rivers in the study area although the hills conrribute to the Mbagathi, Nol 

Choro, Kandis, rivers to the east and the Loodo Ariak River to the west. No less than twenty-five 

small streams have their origins high in tbe hills on both the eastern and western flanks. Almost all 

the springs and surface water is seasonal. Whereas, several years ago there were te.n permanent 

springs on the hill, now there are only two. 

3.3.1. Geolo&ical laflueac:es 

The hydrology of the Ngong Hills is domi.osted by the underlying geology and topography of the 

area. The flows of the watercourses are complex. with many streams originating as springs high in 

the hills, flowing more or less permanently in the upper most regions , then disss.ppearing in the 

lower sectio.ns o.aly to re-emerge dow.ostteam. Erosion in the stream beds is .not significant as flow 

in most streams bas reached the lava sheet. The sheets are often stepped due to minor faulting, and 

alluvi.almateri.a.lhas built up bebind these cbanges inlevel until grade is reached. 

Boulders and other alluvial ma.tecials have bee.n accumulated in the many V -shaped valleys. It is 

into these permeable materials that the streams percolate, giving rise to considerable subsurface 

flow. In. tbe alluvial plains and basins at the base of the slopes. flows are most likely in buried 

stream channels and gravel seams overlain by silt. Faulting and subsurface dipping of the 

underlying lava flows creates und«ground storage areas arus sizeable shallow aquifers. I.n many 
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ocations where the alluvial basin is apJroachiag grade. small swamps and springs are pcesent. It is 

~vident that a considerable water volume is available from shallow sources such as trenches and 

-wells in streambeds, particularly at the toes of the hills. Currently the shallow wells in the area are 

seldom cwnpletely dry although this situation has been deteriorating in recent years and water level 

recovery times( after pumping), are iJlaeasiJlg. 

Because of these sobswface flows in porous material, stream gauging in the area does not give an 

adequate representation of the water available. Stream observations , carried out in 1974 during a 

study of the Ngong water supply, were "highly variable" (Bell, 1974) and inconclusive. For this 

reason. they have not beea used in any calculations. 

k previously stated in the geology section, the series of lava flows that occurred in the Ngong 

area were separated by periods of time sufficiently long to allow the formation of soil layers, as 

well as the a.ccwnulation of ash from nearby volcanic eruptions. These layers , intetcalated between 

lava flows, provide the basis fat" substam.ial deep aquifers. " These dip to the west in the vicinity 

of Ngong viJ.lage and progressively change to a shallow dip to the east, south towards tbe Magadi 

Road." (Halse, 1974) 

A drilling programme, initiated in 1976to investigate the potential of tapping the deeper aquifers in 

the area., confirmed that the area of greatest potentiaUies near the major north -south trending fault 

which lies close to the lower road from Ngong to Ki.serian (just outside the study area). The 

Drilling Report# 1 for the Ngong -Kajiado Water Supply Project states: 

11 
• •• • •• it can be established that the ground water potentials of the 

Ngong-Kiserian area are highly promising depending on the 
penetrationofthedeeperconfined aquifers. Thedeeperaquiferis of 
a fiuviatile nature and bas approximate yields of 15-20m3/h. All 
other aquifers above this yield are approximately S-1 Om3 
......... ... . . According to records available for borehole No. 
C3937, it is evident that a high yielding aquifer exists at depth in 
the project area. Tests carried out at this borehole revealed 
increasi.ng?!.eld with depth. The yields were 2.3m3/b, 2. 7m3/h, 
and35.7m /hat depths of 127m, 221m, and 260m respectively. 

It can. be noted that the deeper confined aquifer in the Ngong -
Olotuaareais most~uctive. However, the aquiferbecomes less 
productive southwards probably due to reduction in it's thickness. 

It is not possible to estimate recharge due to lack of information 
from. the few existing boreholes and hence safe yield cannot be 
assessed satisfactorily. However, an abstraction rate of 20m3/h, -
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locatianswbere the alluvial basin is approacbing grade, small swamps and springs are present. It is 

evident tha.t a considerable water volume is available from shallow sources such as trenches and 

wells in streambeds, particularly at tbe toes of the hills. Currently tbe shallow wells in the area are 

seldom completely dry although this situation has been deteriorating in. recent years and water level 

recovetyti.mes(afterpumpi.ng), are increasing. 

Because of these subswface flows in. porous material, stream gauging in the area does not give an. 

adequate represeJitation of the water available. Stream observations , carried out in 1974 during a 

study of the Ngong water supply, were "highly variable" (Bell, 1974) and inconclusive. For tbis 

reason they have not been used in any calculatiom. 

As previously stated in the geology section, the series of lava flows that occurred in. the Ngong 

area were sepanted by periods of time sufficiently long to allow the formation of soil layers. as 

well as the accumulation of ash from nearby volcanic eruptions. These layers , intercalated between 

lava flows, provide the basis for substantial deep aquifers. " These dip to the west in the vicinity 

of Ngong village and progressively change to a shallow dip to the east, south towards the Magadi 

Road." (Halse, 1974) 

A drilling programme, initiated in 1976 to investigate the potential of tapping the deeper aquifers in 

tbe area, confirmed that the area of greatest potential lies near the major north -south trending fault 

Which lies close to the lower road from Ngong to Kiserian (just outside the study area). The 

Drilling Report #1 for the Ngong -Kajiado Water Supply Project states: 

" ...... it can be established that the ground water potentials of the 
N gong-Kiserian area are highly promising depending on the 
penetration of the deeperconfUled aquifers. The deeper aquif eris of 
a flUViatile natUre and has approximate yields of 15-20m3/h. All 
adler aquifers above this yield are approximately 5-10m3 
.... . .... .. .. . According to records available for borehole No. 
C3937, it is evident that s. high yielding aquifer exists at depth in 
the p-oject area. Tests carried out at this borehole revealed 
iaaea.siog~eld with depth. The yields were 2.3m3/h, 2. 7m3/h , 
aJld 35. 7m /hat depths of 127m-. 211m, and 260m respectively. 

It can be 11~ that the d~ confined aquifer in the Ngong -
Ololua ~ats most ~ucttve. However, the aquifer becomes less 
producttve southwards probably due to reducti011in it's thickness. 

It is not possible to estimate recharge due to lack of information 
from the f~ exi~ boreholes and hence safe yield cannot be 
assessed satisfactorily. However, att abstraction rate of 20m31h , -

.. 
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3.3.2. 

which remains to be proven by further eYplaration in the whole area 
seems reasonable enough to maintain ground water balance." 
(Ministry ofW 8ter' Development, 1976)-

AD. estimate of the amount of water going to recharge subsurface water reserves is .necessary if 

accurate esti.mates of water" availability for plants are to be made, not to mention estimates of safe 

ground water withdrawals for other uses. The water balance equation is as fallows: 

P=E+ S+ Ro 

where: 

P =Precipitation 

E ... Evapotranspirarion 

S =Change in soil water storage 

Ro=RUD.off 

However, such estimates are difficult in the Ngong Hills for a number of reasons: 

!)Stream gaugi.ngisincanclusive and variable. 

2)Rainfall at higher altitudes is only estimated as no permanent gauges are in place. (see Climate) 

3) Evapotranspiration values are only available foe Dagoretti Comer (Nairobi) and do .not accurately 

accountforthe Ngottg Hills environment in which mist a.nd cloud are frequent thereby lowering the 

evtporatioD:'81e . 

. 
4) Sail watec stonge capacity is only estimated (using 100 m.m as maximal values of soil water 

reserves). 

S) CaDlputatio.nJ haVe beea made on a monthly basis only while a ten day period would have bee11 

more valuabteif data was available. 
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Despite these limitations, the water balance for the area has been calculated a.o.d is showo. itt Table "?. 

Rainfall records from the Ngang divisioo.al headquarters have been used in the calculations as they 

are the most lenghty and reliable figures for the area.. The results indicate that only in the month of 

May is sufficient water available, (after soil resecve recharge), for ground water recharge. Only 

32.2 mm is available at this time. For most of the year a soil moisture deficit exists and absocbs all 

precipitatioa Groundwaterrechargetheoretically occurs only duringthe long rains. 

The results indicate that tbere are not great amOWltS of water available foe extraction. In fact the 

amount available for safe exttactio11. will soon be exceeded by requiremeo.ts (according to these 

calculations aru1 the demands projected by Mi.oistty of Water Development C011!Ultants). If 30 .km2 

is used as the area of recharge, the total waterquam:.ity available is 32.2(m.m) x 30:x 103m3 = 966 

000 m3 per year. The demand an the resource will be 965 060 m3 per year by 1990 and 1 531 540 

m3 per year by 1995 (Min. of W ~Development, 1978). These are o.oly estimates but indicate 

the critical importance of conservation of water resources. The current water shortages and 

lowering of borehole water levels in the Ngong area, underline the importa.o.ce of such measures. 

As most of the sails over the aquifer immediately to the east of Ngo.ag are vertisolic (black cotton 

soils) with low water permeability, the majority of the groundwater recharge must take place in the 

hills, where soils a.nd faulting etc. are more favourable. Therefore, every effatt must be made to 

inaease water retentioJl and to deaease evapocation witbin the hills. 111. light of the above 

calculations. the establishment of more forests in the gazetted forest area a.o.d the encouragemeo.t of 

land use systems with significant water conservation compoa.ems, should be given extremely high 

priority. These efforts should conce.ortate on those areas with highest potential for improvement. 

The accompanying Hydrology map indicates the relative importance to aquifer recharge (both 

&hallow ao.d deep) of the various land units. Those areas indicated as having extremely high aquifer 

recbargeimportanceshould, naturally, be considered. 

Further stUdies are required to canrum these results. A network of rain gauges throughout the .hills · 

Should be established to provide a more accurate measure of rainfall patterns. At the very least, a 

gauge should be established at the antennae statioa at the top of the hill. 

3.3.3_ Iaflaeace of LaAd Use oa. Water R.esources 

GeDetally speaking, the basic aims of watershed management coincide with those of sail 
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cooservation.. An area well managed in terms of it's soil resources . ie. protection of the soil 

forming processes, improvement of nutrient composition and protection and enhancement af soil 

m'llcture , u sually is also reaping the benefits of improved quantity , quality, and timing of stream 

and subsurface watedlows. Pereira bas stated that: 

" the basic tenets of the soil conservation discipline are that the soil 
surface should be maintained in a receptive condition for the 
inftltration of rainfall and that surface water should be led along 
gentlegradie.nts withoutreach1og erosive velocities. Where a steep 
fall is necessary , conaete or other revetment should be 
provided . ......... prepared drainage routes should be provided 
...... and kept free of obstructions." (Pereira, 1973) 

Although often related , tbe coincidence of soil and water conservatiott objectives is far from 

universal. A panicular collServation structure may reduce soil erosion but not reduce total overland 

flow, eg. cut off drains which. although they keep water off individual fields , do not encourage 

water infiltration. In another example, water impoundment projects may lead to concentrations of 

stock and subsequent soil degradation. The interelationship of soil and water coJlSet'Var.io.n issues 

demands anintegrated approach to solution generation. 

The influence of land use on tbe hydrologic balance is extremely variable, particularly in tropical 

regions, where highly seasonal an.d intensive rainfall is followed by extended dry periods. Clearing 

afforests, and increases in cultivation, grazing and urbanization, often lead to negative influences 
/ 

on water resources. Fire. trampling by stock, poor cultivation techniques . and the hardening of 

surfaces such as roads and residential areas, have contributed to a reduction in the ability of the sail 

to absorb water. Overland flows are increased, producing larger and more frequent peak or spate 

flaws, leaving little for aquifer recharge. Tbe resultant decrease in subsurface reserves leaves less 

Water available for discharge through springs and boreholes. and, as i.n the case of the Ngang 

Hills, these tend to dry up. There is also a decrease in. sail moisture retention, as concentration 

times are deaeased . ln some cases surface runoff is so accelerated that field capacity is not reached 

during shortrainfalls. 

The coefficient of runoff changes with land use and land cover. The following chart in.dicates the 

Variability. These are broad genenilizations and vacywitb cultivation practices, forest type, slope 

(llllgle and length) and soil stroaufe. 
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Table 3. Coefficieats of R.-off fw Various Laad Coven 

LudCover 
F~ 

Cultivated 

Residential 

Urban 

3.3.3. L 

OVert••« now R.ecllqe Dow Coefficicat of R:aaoU 

10 -20~ 80- 100~ 0.1-0.2 

50-60 

~0-50 

90-100 

40-50 

50-60 

0 -10 

0.5-0.6 

0.4-0.5 

0.9- 1.0 

(source: Marsh, 1983) 

h has bee11 repeatedly stated by many authors that there is no evidence that forests can effect the 

total amoontofprecipitatiananareareceives. (Pereira, 1913; Penman, 1963) However, the myth 

persists a11d it is interesti.ng to .note that many people in tbe Ngong area say that o.ne of the major 

re.son.s they plant trees is "to increase rainfall" (see farm questionnain"e results) Of course, there 

are hydrologic benefits of forests, but these are related to the disposition of the precipitation that 

does fall . As the previous table shows, runoff is deaeased and subsurface infutrati.on is increased. 

In. undisturbed forests. water inf"lltration to the soil is predomi nantJy through tbe macro pores which 

dominate the total pore space (Humbel, 1975). Overland flow is cao.siderably reduced • even in 

areas of very high rainfall. 

Molebanov ( 1960) sum mariziug extensive Russian research, states that shelterbelt forests along the 

contour provides moimum water yields. If only 6~ of the watershed area is forested in this 

manner, overland flow is halved. If 30 to 40 percent of the watershed is so treated, " the entire 

sud'ace runoffistransfemed to subsoil and erosion is thereby prevented." (.tit Pereira, 1973) 

The total water vapour loss i.n a watershed is equal to evaporation plus transpiration. The effect of a 

forest on this loss must be calculated 011 the basis of the individual characteristics of the forest type 

involved (canopy closure, foliage characterisics etc.). It has been reported that forests transpire up 

to 10~ more water than most grasslands. although some deep rooted grasses. like C)'Judm. 

d4ayfOJJ~ have higher rates. I.o. addition, evaporation rates from the soil SUtface are significantly 

lower in foresrs With complete canopy closure tban in grasslands due to a reduction in. wind speed. 
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Although total precipitation am.oWltS are not in.creased, it has been show.o. that forests do i.nf1 uence 

the presence and frequency of slight rainfalls and mists (Parsons, 1960), a common occurence in 

the Ngong Hills. Wau:r vapour COAde:nses on foliage and stems and subsequently drips to the 

groWld. The benefit of mist is threefold; firstly, it reduces transpiration rates; secondly, there is 

some absorption and ntiliz.ation through the foliage; a.o.d thirdly, i.o. prolonged and heavyco.o.ditions, 

there is soil moisture recharge. 

It has been Dted that light dty season rains: 

"falling on a forest canopy with transpiration restricted by dry soils 
will greatly increase the rate of loss of water vapour. However, the 
same rate of light rainfall in calm misty conditions on a cold wet 
landscape ....... .......... will have little effect on the rate of vapour 
loss since neither heat energy to evaporate more water nor air 
movement to remove morevapoutis available." (Pereira, 1973) 

Despite the i.o.aease in rainfall iJitetception and transpiration, it has been conclusively shown that 

forests tend to absotb heavy rainfall ud allow it's infiltration to the soil through the forest floor 

litter. Such infiltration and storage of water reserves for slow release, reduces rain season spate 

flows and improves the water timing regime. The benefits of the forest in the upland collection 

areas are often realized by downstream water users ia. the form of more permanent streams, shallow 

wells and springs, as well as higher water quality. 

There appear to be two opposing factors at play in the effect of grazing and grassland management 

on tbe hydrologic cycle. Firstly. if erosion and rapid overland runoff is to be avoided. the arass 
sward must be kept in such a condition that soil JUdace pttection is mai nteined. Overstock:ing and 

excessive ttampling must be minimized in order to allow optimum sward development. On the 

other hand, the denser and mor'e productive the grassland is, the more water is conswned by the 

plants and the less is available for otb« purposes. Rates of water use by African irassl~d species 

vary tremendously. Very deep ro«Ud species such as cpudlll1 d6ay/lll1 often produce and 

maintain soil .moisture deficits, whicb i.o. drier arees can preclude groundwat« recharge. The 

Opti1J1al timing of subsurface flow, and the pttection of soil and water quality through reduction of 
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-peak overland flows , has a price, .namely the substantial use of potential water reserves by the 

egetatiOA. 

it is to provide maximum benefit, the management of an area foc botb grazing and water, must 

strike a balancebetweenoptimal vegetative growth andfodderproducti.on... Generally, water yields 

sre directly related to grazing inrensity, but this may be offset by inaeases in sediment loads and 

OJlg tenn reductions iJ1 vegetative productivity due to soil erosioa In several areas of the Ngong 

Eills overgrazing, attributable mainly to poor stock distribution, is causing excessive amounts of 

bare ground and subsequent erosion... A system of rotational grazing which excludes stock during 

periods of maximum vegetative growth is necessary. In addition, stoclc and game trails are often 

])oody located and maintained, contributing to the velocity of overland flow. 

3.3.3. 3. 

The effect of arable agriculture on the hydrologic resources of the region are many and complex . 

.Al.thoug,h cultivated crops have water requirements which seasonally reduce soil moisture reserves . 

"these are often less than the J180Jral. vegetation they replaced. The majority of annual crops in the 

Ngong Area have much shorter growing seasons and use less water than the herbs, shrubs and 

trees that once grew in their place. The exception to this is where the area was natural open 

grassland. 

The distribution of rainfall to overland flow and soil infiltration, is the area of greatest concern. 

Ovedand flows are considerably increased in the absence of suitable precautions. Repeated tillage 

changes surfaceSOil structure, reduciogit'sinfiltratioo capacity, while at.tbe same time, increasing 

it's tendency to be transported by watet and wind. Sheet, rill and gully erosion are often the result. 

As nt~8.1U1ual crops do not completely cover the soil surface, particles are exposed to the flJlland 

substa.nrial kinetic energy of impaaing rain droplets. This force can dislodge particles and destroy 

soil aggregates. The effect is to both reduce sud ace porosity, leading to "puddled" and compacted 

soils, ud to increase sediment loads in streams and reservoirs. 

The degree of impact that cultivation has upon thehyro1ogy of an area is dependent on the particular 

aops illVOlved, the cult\1ra1 practices and tbe srtoctures or landscape elements (t«ra.Ces, micro 

catchments etc. )present an tbe farm. Wisely praaiced cultivation, utilizing a high degree of plant 

coverage of the soil sudace, proper crop rotatio11, co1tt0ur tillage, tetracing, aod low velocity 
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grassed waterways (as required), can contribute positively to the overall hyrologic characteristics of 

a region.. Those cultivations which leave the soil surface completely covered fa.- most or all of the 

year, such as zero tillage or zero gra.zing crops (napier grass etc.), reduce hydrologic damage even 

further. Asingrassland management, deep rooted crops give conflicting results. They may produce 

vigorous growth but at the cost of greater water consumption, although this may be soil moisture 

notothet'Wise available for agriculture. The cost therefore, is not to the individual farmerbllt to the 

local sabsurlace water reserves. 

3.3.3.4_ 

Agroforesuy " is a collective term for land use systems and technologies where woody perennials 
(trees. shrubs. palms, bamboos's etc.) are deliberately used o.n the same land mangeme.nt unit as 

agricu1tnral crops a.ndlor a..nimals, either U.Dder the same form. of spatial arra.ngement or temporal 

sequence. In agroforestty systems there are both ecologicala.nd economic interactio.ns between the 

different components. "(Labelle, 1983). 

Agroforestty has the pote.Dtial to address many water related issues. The effects, of course, are 

highly variable as the scope of possible i.Dtet'ventio.ns is large. Ma.ny of the previously me.Dtioned 

advantages of croplands, grasslands and forests, can be realized with agroforemy systems. Such 

imJX"Ovements as reduction of evaporatio.n losses by inaeasiag shade a.nd reducing windspeeds; 

imtrovemeniS i.n soil structure and fertility; the aeation or reinforcement of water 

r«ention.lharvesting &trUctures; rehabilitation of erosio.n features and other degraded lands; 

utilization of deeper soil water reserves; and reduction of pressm es on critical protection areas by 

more intensive productio.n elsewhere, are among the possible benefits. In the appliction of 

agrofcxestry systems there are often ca.nflicting results, eg. the utilization of deep rooced water 

loving tree aops raises the issue of local utilization of water reserves vs. regional benefits of 

ground waterrecharge. As with other possible imervemians, priorities must be established. 

l.3_J_S_ 

The effect of settlement on the hydrologic regime is often extremely negative. As previously shown 

t'Ullaff and spate flows are dramatically increased as iofilt:rati011 rates are reduced. Not o.nly are 

techatge rateS reduced but the quality of both surface and groundwater is usually lowered due to 
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pollution. In the Ngong Hills, pit latri11es are the most common. form of sewage disposaL W.bile 

this is acceptable throughout most of the area, it is not adviseable in the stream conveyance zones as 

the risk. of pollution. of shallow aquifers is substantially increased. In the conveyance zones , pump 

ollttank.sorgas digesters should be encouraged. 

In the high density settlement areas of Ngong Township mote serious problems exist. The sewage 

system of the town should be rehabilitated and all new buildings should be co1111ected to it. The 

Kijiji settlement has no proper sewage system and this presents a threat to water resources not to 

mention.tbehealthhazard. 

3.3.4_ 

"A3 the Incas a.nd theirdesce.ndents have socces!fully demonstrated 
with their irrigation systems, soil and water management requires 
simple s.kil.ls and discipli.n.e rather than complex and expe.ns:ive 
techniques." (Pereira, 1973) 

The Ng011g Hills have under gone rapid change in la.nd use patterns a.nd this has resulted i.n a 

lessening in available water for both agriculture a.nd domestic use. A rapidly expanding population 

is maki.og ever increasing demands on a dwindling resource. A3 mentioned previously there are a 

number of opti.Oll.S i.n water management and priorities have to be placed. Available water can be 

directed towards soil moisture reserves for utilization by local agriculturalists, it can be impoun.ded 

in storage reservoirs for use by livestock or humans or, it can be directed towards groundwater 

reserves for withdrawal by more distant users. Clearly, in the Ngong Hills, the widespread 

importance of the water resources demands that the solution encompass all of these options. 

Great demands are being placed upon the groundwater reserves by the regiOJlal population. An 

extensive w~ pipe infrastructure has been installed and is under expansion. Such demand and 

investment cannot be ignored and implies a concerted effort towards deep aquifer recharge as the 

piped water is supplied by boreholes. However the opportunity cost involved in making the 

collection area sttictly a watershed protection forest is far too high for a .nation such as Kenya to 

sbS()('1). The area must serve otber production. objectives ao.d the water considerations must be 

integrated with those of other uses. Therefore groundwater recharge should receive highest priority 

in those areas wbere it would be most effective and where it doesn't conflict with other demands. 

This is in tbe coUection zones of the gazetted forest reserve area, particularly in the vicinity of faults 
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and in areas of deep porous soils. A programme directed towards ina-eased infiltration, integrated 

with wildlife, grazing, fuel wood, and reaeatianal con.cems isrequiredforthatarea. 

Measures have been identified by the government to alleviate the situation and efforts have been 

made to reforest tbe area. However, success has been less than satisfactory and a more concerted 

effort is required. Species selection will have to be more rigorous and pla.nting techniques more 

appropriate if establishm.e.otis to occur under the difficult conditions. 

Soil mohnlre reserves are seas0Jl8.lly depleted and 96~ of all farmers report unreliable timing of 

rains 81ld mid season moisture stress. Poor crop yields are almost universally blamed an water 

sbort.eges. AB the land under agricultural production is the primary support of a great number of 

people, this issue should be addressed in the water management of the area. It is obvious from the 

calCUlations that there will never be enough water in the area for extensive irrigation even if suitable 

areas could be identified. The greatest pote.otial fori.mprovem.entlies in small scale water harvesting 

8J1d reductioJl of evaporatiOtL Improvements in soil structure and composition (organic matter~ 

ete.) would also improve the soil moisture regime. Windbreaks have enormous potential for 

reduci!tg evaporationratesparticularlyin tbe Kibilc.o area 

Waterimpoundmentinthevalleysneartheforestreserveboun.dary, asproposedintbe01eTomeno 

brief may be very dificultgiven the nature of the basins. Very few are wat.er tight and , while the 

topography .may be appeali.og foe dam construction, detailed investigations are required to enstUe 

that the dams will not leak through geological faults or subsurface porous material. F allure to cany 

out dec:ailed investigations could result in much wasted effort. I.mpoundmeJ:lt is more practical on 

the vertisolic soils at the very toes of the foot ridges. These sites could be used for a number of 

purposes including limited irrigation of specialty crops or nurseries. 

The benefits from. proper water management are realized by many others outside of the area. For 

this reason farmers who invest both time and capital to bring about conservation should not be 

expected to bear the tull costs foe projects which will benefit the public. Indeed, if they are they 

probably won't carry them out as the retom on investment .may not be sufficient. Credit and other 

incenr.ivesarerequired. 

In swrunaty Watershed management iJ1 the area must be multi-faceted. addressing 110t only 
hydrological COl1Cetns in a number of ways, but also other local and regional requirements. In. this 

way scarce resources will be used in the most efficient manner. 
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3.5. VEGETATION 

The vegetatia.n of the Ngo.ng Hills is reflective of the topographic positioJl, soils , climate and 

human :influence, and thus, is highly variable. I tis therefore11ecessa.ry to desaibe the vegetati011 ill 

sectiOJlS, which correspo11d to altitodirull zones , as well as aspect. As the inveJltoty of the 

vegetation has been at a reconnaissance to semi detailed level, and little detailed research has been 

carried out in the area, only a general desaiptioJl is possible. As there has been considerable 

vegetation change in. the area due to human i.nfluettce, the iJl.cluded species lists include those that 

may occur i.JJ. the area, based on infonnation from similiar areas. (COllfirmed species i.JJ. the area ere 

differentiated from those that are might occur by an ast.e:IU.) This is considered reasonable as it has 

been stated that the" floristic differences between extremes on a single mountain are usually greater 

than the differences betWeett the afromoJttagne assemblage as a whole 011 that mouotain and the 

assemblagefoU11doJ1nearby, or indeed distantmo\1Jlt81ns." (Unesco, 1978) 

The various classification systems used by different authors (Greenway ,1973: Pratt et al, 1966: the 

Yangambi system , 1956; and Unesco, 1978) leads to some coJrl'usion in the application of a 

classification typology. Indeed, even within pub1icati011S of the same organization, (Unesco,1978, 

1979) significant dissagreement among typology exists. 

3. 5 . 1 

The indigenous vegetation bas been heavily impacted by humans and few if any "untouched " areas 

remaitl. K.R.E.M.U. (1981) has indicated an average annual loss of 18 ha. of indigenous forest, 

ge11et'ally replaced with grassland andJor lower quality bushland. In 1980 only 156 ha. of forest 

remained in the 30n ba. forest rese~Ve. This is less than half of what was estimated in 1965. 

Pethaps the most profoWld human illfluence has been f.tre (see Fire section) but gathering for 

fuelwood and cbarcoa1 burning is also havillg an enormous effect. Although illegal, 71 ~of those 

surveyed adJnitted gathering at least some of their fuel wood requirements from tbe forest. On the 

lower northeast slopes almost every acacia over 7 em. dbh has been cut recently, an~ there ere 

nw.yremainsofcharcoalingpiles. ThelawisobViouslynotbei.ngadequatelyenforced. 
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Although the intent of the forest department has been to re-establish an indigenous forest, 

geanpl.asm is difficult to obtain, and the following are the species in the nursery to be planted out 

this year ( I indicates indigenous species): 

Eucalyptus saligna 
Luceana. sp. 
Etytbninus sp. 
Eucalyptusmaculata 
Alberia caffra 
Cupressus lustanica 

Croton me galocarpus (I) 
Acrocarpwrraxinifolia 
Ca.suarina equisetifolia 
Schinus moUe 
Pinus parula 

Other species grown at the Ngo.ng l1llnelY which appear promising to the department and may be 

plantedi.nfuture. inctude: 

Jacaranda njmisoides 
Ekebergiaroepelliana 
Sterculiaacutifolia 
F.rythri1la tamentosa 
Markbami a hildebrandtii(I) 

Acacia sp. incl. xantbophloea 
Spathodea:ampanulata 
Eleodendron 
Maccunia 
Cordia abyssinica 

As few of the above are iJldigenous, or have had extensive field trials, the long term survival is 

uncertain.. l.odeed, even the short term survival is compromised, both by species/site 

incompatablli.ty, as well as often inappropriate planting techniques. The establishment rate for the 

seedlings planted out to date has been low (personal observation). 

The natural forest has been completelydesttoyed in the agricultural area on the eastern and 

northern slopes. Very few indigenous species exist, with the exceptio.n of some outstanding 

examples of Ficus as well as some Eup/lorfJi11, Ovum mt;¥11fOCIII]Jus 111Id Olea spp. Ovton 

mermocmpus is extetl.Sively planted by local farmers . Almost all of the other trees in the 

agricultural area are Eucalyptus spp., Gtevillea and Cypress. The most common annual crops are 

maize, pulses, potatoes and borticultutal crops. Some citrus, paw paw and bananas are also 

gtmvn. (far details of domestic vegetation see Jand utilization section) 

l:.S.l. VgetatioJClusi.fic:atioa. 

The variety within the following broad vegetation classifications is large, and varies not only 

&.ccordi.ng to species composition, height and demity, but also in other particulars of growth form 
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(ie. branching pa.ttem etc.) The generalities asaibed to a particular class are just that, and great 

variability in the architecture of stattds , supposedly of the same type, exists. The complexity of the 

foresttypesare futtbercomplicatedbytheco.m.positio.nofthei.ntermediatetypeswhichli.nkareasof 

mare disaeet compositi0.11. This implies that further study of the profiles of the sta.nds in addition. to 

the diameter, height, and species information should be catried out. This was .not possible duriJlg 

the present study. 

3.5.2_ 1. 

According to local elders, the Ngong Hills were o.nce completely forested, with the exception of 

open areas near the ridges and occassional glades. The importance of such a forest to the ecology of 

the area is illusttated in the fallowi.ng figure. 

Undifferentiated afromontagne forest (U.nesco, 1979) presently exists on. the eastern f1a.nk from 

approximately 2000m to the summit at 2460m. This type is by no means contiguous avec the area, 

and is interspersed witb large areas of grassland, chiefly TbemeddriiUJdra. Species found or able 

to grow in the afromo.nt.ag.ne areai.nclude: 

'denotes those species confirmed in the Ngong Hills 

Acoksntbera sc.bimperi • 
~diata 
Bruceaanti dysenterica 
QJnthium fresiorum * 
caseriab8tfiseombei 
Cassopo11tea coogoe.osis 
Qa'USe118. aniwa 
Oem ati s hitsuta • 
cynoglossm caeroleum 
Diospyros abys:i.n.nicus 
Dracaeana afromontana • 
Etebetgia eapensi.s * 
Embelia scbimperi • 
Euphorbia cossooiodes 
Euphot'bia. CUdelAbnun. 
Grewia simi lis 
HalleriA lllcida 
JwlipetUS proceta 
Lepidottrchchilia vot.tensii 

Allophylus ld li manjarica • 
Biospyros abysinica 
Buddleia polyschya • 
Csnthium oligocarpum • 
cassia didymobotrya 
Cassi.pourea .malosa.na * 
Qerodendrwn myricoides 
Cussonai holstii It 
Cyperus ajax* 
Dombeya goetzenii. * 
Ebyretia cymosa• 
Elaen.dendro.n buchananii * 
Erhata erecta. 
Euphorbia obovalifolia 
FiCllS hochstetteri 
Hage.nia abyssi..oica 
Ilex mites 
Kiggelariaafrica.na 
Maesa lanceolata * 
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M.aytenus heterophylla a 

Nuxia congesta • 
Oeolea k.enyeasis 
Olea capemis 
Oxyandius speciosus • 
Prunus africana • 
Podocarpus falcatus 
Psycbotria arophila • 
Rhytignia sp. • 
Sllychnos mitis 
Xym.alos man.ospora 

Nuxia floribun.da 
Ocotea bullata. 
Olea african.a • 
Olinea usam.barensis 
Pepero.oia abyssinica • 
Phytolacca dodecandra • 
Podocarpuslatifolious 
Rapaneamelanophloeos 
Schefflera volkensii 
Widdington copressoides 

All previously mentioned the form of these stands is extremely variable. Towards the upper, 

heavily windblown. slopes, forest vegetation. is sparce, lower 8Jld more contorted than on. the 

mid.slopes (often M~usllerempllyJ/6 and NllZiM caJWestJI are conspicuous). Towat'ds the 

northern end of this zone, forest vegetation is n.ow almost completely absent and on.ly the odd 

single stem.rem.aiJl.s. This further exacerbates the harsh climatic conditions and makes reforestation 

everunoredifficult. 

There are a few small remnant stands of bamboo, Aruttt/i.Jzlin81llpill8, in.dicat:i.ng that the area 

received over 1200mm rain per year at the time of establishment. It also is an indicator of deep 

soils. The bamboo is in. great danger of enin.ction. in the area and only two stands have beenn.oted 

in field mrveys. Other species known to be threaten.ed in. the afromontag.o.e in.clude several 

epiphydic 01'Chids, living on. mosses and liche.o.s in the forest (they are indicators of environ.mental 

quality). Not on.ly has the forest itself been removed or degraded , but the trees are being stripped of 

moss by people gathering for tbe local florists . This is removing the habitat of the orchids. In. her 

study of the orchids of the Ngru.tg Hills , Kahyota (19&6) noted the fallowing species to be present 

(11 species noted presen.tin. earlier studies were notfoun.d in 1986): 

Aerangis thomso.o.ii 

~ri= 
~banaotbemoot:ana 
!_}iapbsna,othe sub-simplex 
!_>isP«us k:11i manjarica 
Potystacbya campytoglosa 
PotystachyaspareUa 
Raerangis amaniensis 

Angraecopsis breviloba 
Angraecumsaccifecum 
Chamseangisorientalis 
Diapbanantherutila 
Diapbsnanthe sp. 
Eulophiastrepcopetala 
Polystachya Cultri.formis 
Po1ystachya t:cansvaalensis 
Stolzia .repens 
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3.5 .. 2.2. 

This zone merges with the dry transitional montagneforestlower o.n the slopes, although a precise 

boundary is difficult to delineate. This type formerly covered most of the area now in agricultural 

prodUction and includes species from both the afromantagne and non afromontagne spectrum. 

Common species of this type i.nclude: 

Albizia gummifera (near~s)* 
Apodytes dimidiata 
Bromus uniloides • 
Carissa edulis • 
Cassine buchana.n:ii * 
Cbaetacmearistata 
Crotrul megalocarpus 
Diospyros abyssi.nica 
Dovyiis abyssi.nica * 
Ehn::tia cymosa • 
Euclea divinorutn 
Grewia sj mm s • 
Man.i1k.ara obovata 
Newtonia bucbananii (near streams) 
PhyUanthus discoides 
Strychanos usambarensis 
Teclea spp. • 
Tricholadusellipticus 
W arburgia salutaris (ugandens:is) 

Acokantbera longiflora • 
Brachyt.aena discolor 
Caloden.drum. capense * 
Cassia didymoboaya. • 
Cassipourea congoensis 
Chrysophyllum riridifolium 
Cyathula polycephala • 
Dombeya goetzenii • 
Drypetes gerrardia 
Erythrina abyssinica 
Fagarops:is angloens:is 
Hypoestes verticillaris • 
Markhamiahildebrandtii • 
Olea africana • 
Schrebera alata. 
Suregada procera 
Rutacea.e spp. 
Uvariodendro.n anisatum 

The grassland areas of the eastern slopes include the following species: 

Ajuga remota • 
Botbtichloa inscUlpta • 
Cinerariagrandiflora• 
Cyn.a.don dactylon 
Cynium. volkensii • 
Digitaria sca.1arum • 
Helichryswn odoratissimum • 
Satoteia bifiara • 
Stipa dregeana • 
Thwnbergii &lata • 
Vetbascwnbrevipedicellatum • 

Aspilia pluviseta • 
Carissa edulis • 
Qutia abyssinica • 
Cynodon J11emfuens:is • 
Digitana abyssinica * 
Gutenbergia cordifolia"' 
Pennisetu.m. clandestio.um • 
Solanum in.dicwn • 
Themeda triandra • 
Thumbergii gregorii • 
Vel'bascum scrophularifolium * 

On the lower slopes of the gaz~ forest zone and indicative of disturb811Ce, over grazing and 

ferUJ.itydepletion, standsafthefollowingspecieshavedeveloped: 
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Solanum iAd:icwn 
Acanthus eminens • 
.Aspilia. mossambicensis • 

Leonoti.s mollisima • 
Ocimum suave • 

Thickets of the following species have also developed on the lower slopes of the forest reserve: 

Abutilon laogicuspe • 
C'J'otalaria agatiflora • 
Lippia llkB.mbensis • 
Rbus nsta.lensis • 

l.S.2.3. 

Abutilo.n mauritiuum • 
Lactana trifolia • 
Marytenus heterophylla * 
Rhus vulgaris • 

The vegetation of the dty western slopes is i1l marked contrast to that of the eastern flanks of the 

.bilb. Montagne forest exists only in a few of tbe highest and most sheltered areas. The remainder 

of the west aspect is composed of tbornbush scrub and grassland. The dry co11.ditions of the slopes 

are due to the rainshadow of the hill , aspect, ihallow soils 8Jld steep slopes. The latter accelerates 

runoff thereby lessening io1i1tation. The mai.Jl species in this area are Acacia spp and TIU'C!J01111t!JUJ 

sp. with scattered Euphcrb.tit spp. 11JemedalriJtOdm and H.J17817De.atitq7Demn'Jtarethedominaot 

grasses at higher elevations. Growth is slow in this zone and establishment of new seedlio.gs is 

problematic. Common species of the mruttagae f crest of the dry western slopes are: 

Acacia spp. 
Cussania halstii • 
Euphorbia candelabrum• 
Heteromorphatrifoliata • 
Olea europeana • 
Senecio petiti.anos• 
Teclea nobilis• 
Vangueriatrifoliata• 

}.5.2.4. 

Bersama abyssinica* 
Euclea divinorom. • 
Euphorbia nyikae* 
Noxia congests• 
Senecio syringifolius* 
Tarchoanth11s comphoratos 
TecleaW:nplicifolia• 

Dry bUShland and grasst.and is the most common type of the western slopes. Commonly observed 

speciesinclude: 

Aloe spp. 
Acaciamellifera 
Acaiatotti11is 
A3pilia mossambicensis 

Acaciadrepanolobium 
Acacia seya1 
Acaiaxanthophloea 
Carrissa edulis 
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Com.m.efula sp. 
Cynodon. da.ctylon 
Cypho.stemm a rievense 
Dodanaea viscosa 
HibiSC'US fuscus 
Kalanchoe densi.flora 
Ocimum SWtve 
Rhus vulgaris 
Scutia myrtina 
Themedaaiandra 

Crassu1.a grattvilcii 
Cyperus sp. 
Digitaria scalaru..m 
Erytb.rina. abyssinica 
Hyparrhe.oia cymesaria 
Maytenus spp. 
Rhus .o.atalensi.s 
Rumex usambaren.sis 
Tarchonanthus camphoratus 
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3_6_ WILDLIFE 

The Ngong Hills once supported a large and diverse wildlife population, including the now absent 

elephant and rhinoceros. The decline in both the relari ve area and diversity of suitable habitat, has 

led to a corresponding reduction in game. However, significant resources still exist in the area. 

Buffalo a.re commonly observed in the forest. and eland. babbons. leopard and various antelopes 

including impala, bushbuck and di..kdi.k, are among the local species. Giraffe are often present at the 

foot of the western slopes. Lion., although once common in the area, are now very rare. A wide 

variety of birdlife is present with swifts and several species of birds of prey, including the crowned 

eagle, being conspicuous. There have been. no game counts in the area • .nor has there been any 

attempt to identify species, habitat condition, or to establish a wildlife mangement plan_ Generally 

speaking, the area bas received little attention from the Mi.Jlistty of Tourism and Wildlife despite the 

considerable potential to generate foreign exchangetbrougb additional wildlifebased tourism. 

Wildlife depredation is a major issue in the area. Wild pigs are causing an enraordinary amount of 

crop damage on. the eastern slopes and muyfarm.ers reported complete crop loss. Fifty five percent 

of the surveyed farmers reported depredation by pigs , while twenty eight and twenty five percent 

repacteddamagebybuffaloandporcupines,respectively. 

The possiblity of increasing the wildlife carrying capacity of the area through habitat enhancement, 

has been explored in the landscape plan. The seasonal habitat requirements of the various species 

have been examiJled to determine thefeasibilty of providing a greater mosaic than presently exists. 

Such a. strategy will help mai nrai n a diversity of game by both providing a.ddilion.al habitat, as well 

as mini mj zing niche competition, especially during the dry season. Dllring the wet season, both the 

amount and palstahility of grasses and browse are at their maximum and serious competition is 

rarely a problem. It is in the dty season that tbe greatest ecological separation of species takes place. 

This mUSt be addressed in the type of habitat provided by such efforts as reforestation and 

grassland enhancement, if species diversity is to be increased. 

As many species of game are hosts to disease (particuliatly East Coast Fever) carrying ticks, 

utilizatian of the forest reserve fot grazing by domestic stock ot fodder productioo. presents major 

problems. The Ng011g Hills are extremely problematic i1l this regard, as several different varieties 

of the diseases are present. A research programme is underway in the area to find methods of 
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imm\Ulizi.og cattle against ECF. Local buffalo are captured 81ld a serum is p-epared from their 

blood. This is subsequently injected into domestic stock, protectiAg them from the disease. The 

programme has been. extremely successful and , given the potential for dairying in the area, is very 

important and should be continued and expanded. 

3_6_1 Major Wildlife Species 

The following sectiobn discusses the charcteristi.cs and plannig implications of the major species 

found in the study area. A partial species list is included. 

3.6_ L 1_ BIIH.Jo(Smtn~s coffer} 

Butialo are the among the most conspicuom wildlife species in the Ngong Hills and range over a 

considerable portion of the stUdy area. Although confined for the most part to the forest reserves 

there have been frequent complaints by local farmers of buffalo caused crop depredation. Fat the 

most psrt, the problems have occurred only dut.ing very dry seasom and drought whe.n the ammals 

are under considerable stress. A fence was established along the forest boun.dary but both the 

origioal design and maintenance have been insufficient to .keep the beasts out of the farming area. 

Although buffalo in other areas commo.nly congregate in herds of up to 400, there are nowhere near 

that many animals in the Ngong Hills. Reliable estimates by either local officials or farmers have 

.not been available and a proper count was .not included i.n this study. A rough estimate of the 

number of buffalo in the forest reserve would be about sixty, as occatianally there are reports of a 

herd .11ear that size. The author, however, has .never encountered such a herd, a.nd generally small 

bands of five oc six individuals are the .norm. Single animals have also bee.n encountered. Herds are 

qUite stable and will usually stay witbi.J1 a raJlge of three to twenty kilometers although 

oecassionally they will go farther. In the hills they tend to prefer the higher altitude forest, small 

meadows, and thickets within close range of springs. This fact often bri.ogs them in co.nflict with 

humans gathering firewood oc wateri.n the area. There is occassianal conflict with tourists but there 

have been 110 reported buffalo caused deaths i.n the Ngong Hills. 

Although buffalo will browse, they are predominantly grazers (Pratt, 1977) a.nd prefer especially 

green gnus near water courses as they drink daily. Their habit of wallowing frequently enlarges 
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sm.all ponds allowing greater water storage when rains fall . Lamprey noted the following feeding 

observations of Buffalo: " 94 per cent were grasses, 1 percent other herbs and 5 percent shrubs. Of 

the grass species eaten in Tarangire Reserve, 21 per cent Ceacluvs ciliaris and 12 per cent 

£nwrosds supertJa. These observations have been conf"lfiiled and extended by Sinclair and Gwynne 

(19n). (ia Pratt, 1977). In areas where the de.n.s:ities are high enough, the grass sward is kept 

short and this allows other smaller grazing species to find suitable feeding .niches. 

3.6.L2 

El.an.d are common in the Ngong Hills, paniculary on. the southwest slopes and the south end of the 

main ridge where herds of up to eighteen are often seen. Population data is currently unavailable 

but given the importance of the species, the biologist at Ngoog should do a complete coWlt of 

el&Jld, if.notforall thelargemammalsin.thearea.. 

The eland is thelargestmember of the antelope family in Kenya with adult males reaching 839 .kg., 

asboulderheightof 160 em. and a length of317 em. (Meinertzhagen, 1938). Although large herds 

have beeD observed i.n other areas, generally in the .bills, they do not exceed the COllgfegatian of a 

few family groups (10-18 individuals). Individual adult males are often seen in the steeper, more 

inaccessible areas. The gestation period is 262 days with a single calf usually born during the long 

rai1ls. 

The feeding habits of eland have been observed by Lamprey (1963) who recorded the following 

vegetation utilization (in the Taragire Game Reserve): grasses, 70%; other heros, 9%; shrubs, 9%; 

trees, 12%. TheiriJlfiuence on. habitat is generally considered to be ben.eficial (even on domestic 

ranches) due to their ten.dency to reduce woody species. 

Preferredspecies: 

Grasses: CftzAdo.tJ.alemfuesis_ CeacbrusciftJJis., TbemedaiLio.tJJ:/nimui.Dip'tllliamil1111jinmJ 

Trees: IJiliheqillDJeluaryla.a811dKi$eliAafria.tJA (K. 11et1Jiopu.m) 

El.ao.d can tolerate fairly dry conditions a.nd are often found considerable distances (up to 40 km.) 

froJn water sources. Hence. their preference fcx the western slopes where, although water is 

tcsrce. their preferred food species are present, human harassement is less than on the east slopes 

and there is a greater amount of escape terrain. 
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The eland is a gentle creatUre by Jl8ttU'e and poses little danger to visitors in the area.. The reverse is 

more likely the case with heart and metabolic rates no doubt inaeasiog with human encounters. 

This occurs even if the e.oimal doesn't flee. However, the eland may become habituated to human 

presence and they are one of the most promising species foe domestication. Several such 

experiments have been. caaied out in Kenya and indicate the species is capable of good growth and 

reproduction rates while under domestication. The resistance to disease has been found to drop 

considerable when the animals are confined (Pratt, 1973 ). The b8tdiness of the free ranging animal 

in the face of several ticlc related diseases in the area has been attributed to it's diverse diet of 

browse and grasses. 

Particular attention should be paid to eland habitat enhancement, as it is .not only a major atlnleti011 

to visitors in the ~~rea, but has some, albeit limited , game aopping potential should existing laws 

prohibiting suchactivitybechanged. 

3.6. L3_ 

Girsffe are present in the study area although they are limited to the western and southwestern 

semi-arid fringes of the hills. The animals do .not extend into the eastern, northern or steeper 

portions of the study area. Heeds of up to twenty individuals are common at the base of the hills 

although solitary individuals are frequently seen. While no population data is available, densities in 

the aforementioned areas do not appear to be excessive. Due to their browsing 11Jlt0re, giraffe are 

not in direct conflict with the local cattle, although there is some competiti011 with goats. Giraffe 

reach a shoulder height of between three and four meters a.nd weigh up to 1000 kg. Gestation 

period is aboutfifteenmo.nt.hs with a single calf the norm. 

Wooded «bushed grassland or riparian woodland is considered ideal habitat. Due to their height 

they do not enter dense forest. Giraffe are browsing animals and their favourite species are Aarci 

~· and Bllf4Jtites J]Jp. The closely cropped form of these species is due in most part to giraffe. 

The canopy area and tree height of the prefen-ed species are restricted by browsiog, although 

canopy density usually ina-eases. The reduction in mature AarctAu1d Bllluite.species, primarily 

by fuehvood gatherers and charcoal burners, combined with poor regeneration due to overgrazing, 

is leading to areductionin giraffe habitat. 
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3_6_1_ 4_ 

The small dik-dik antelope is common throughout the hills and may be observed singly or in 

groups of two or three. As the animal does not require free water it is often found on the drier 

western slopes where it both grazes and browses. Due to it's adaptability, the dik-dik is able to 

withstand fairly heavy human influence and often survives in overgrazed areas. Gestation is four 

months leading to a single young born in the rains. 

Ijmired numbers (personal observation) of impala are found in margins of the hills. Most of the 

animals are found in the southeastern portion of the study area, particularly in those areas with 

ac.cessable water, limited steepness, same bushland and few humans ( eg. University forest). A3 in 

all of the species mentioned there have been no counts made. The author has only made one 

obsecvation of impala in the area in addition to finding a recent s.k:ull. Although the animals 

generally occur in groups it is apppears that this is rare in the Ngong Hills as reported sightings 

have been limited toi.ndividuals. 

Impala are both grazers and browsers and Lamprey (1963) has observed the following distribution 

of diet: 92 ~ grass; 6~ tree a1ld sbrub foliage: and 2% herbs an.d sedges. Other studies have shown 

lower percentages of grasses, (Talbot and Talbot, 1961). C)'mldaa is a preferred grass species 

while AC4ci4 ta2iltSfruits are also eaten. In well watered areas impala do not require free water 

but, rather, derive their requirements from green grasses and dew. They are not generally 

considered in co.mpeti.on with domestic stock and are not known to detrime.ntally effect vegetation 

(Pratt, 1973). GestatiOJl period is 196 days and birth is g:iven to one young, generally :in thick: 

cover. Adult males are 63-73 kg., while adult females are 43-48 kg. Shoulder height is 

approximately 87-95cm. 
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3.7. ECDSYSI'EM SfA8DHY 

Change is iJlherent in any given e~; species composition., diversity and complexity are all 

subjecttovariation.overtime. Yetecosystem~ilitymayberetain.edinspiteof(andoftenbecause 

of)tbis variability. It is, however, important to understand where the boundaries are to this cyclic 

~. for once exceeded, the ability of the system to recover to it's former state may be 

threatened. Human perturbations ofte11 push an ecosystem beyond it's natural cyclic boundaries and 

a new cylicity may be imposed, often with very different production characteristics. If the 

tre-perturbation stability is to be re-established, inputs ( eg. energy) , will be required to move the 

system back within the original boundaries 

The use of the term stability can be problematic as it is, " a value loaded concept and is closely 

related to the notions of equilibrium and IJIJ!110ce. It conjures up images which are at once utopian 

and profoundly nostalgic. " ( Ives, 1984) However, the concept is useful in that it gives some 

indication of the condition of an ecosystem. Winiger(1983) has used the terms stability and 

i.nstabilityinrelationtovarioussystemsofagricultura1 use, which are applicableintheinvestigation 

of the Ngong Hills ecosystems. A distinction is made between natural ecosystems, adapted 

agricultural systems, compromise agricultural systems, and disintegrated agricultural systems.(see 

chart) Each system requires different types of inputs to maintain stability. The adapted and 

compromise systems are the most likely to be found in the Ngong Hills. Stability is used here to 

indicate a condition which allows for sustainability of production.. Sustainability is seen to be 

maimenance of production. over at least two generations. Damages caused by the !and-man 

relationship (erosion etc.) are also repaired within that period. 

In the Ngong Hills the ecosystem has been negatively impacted. The former closed circuits of 

nutrient recycling in the tropical forest ecosystem (see following figure) have been modified into 

semi-open ones , in which the flow of resources is leaving the system (in the form of fuelwood, 

fodder etc.) and is not being replaced by other inputs. The result has been ecological degradation. If 

now left to recover, there is no guarantee that the system will return to it's pre-perturbation state · 

and, given. the new demands that are being placed on the area, it probably isn't desireable that it 

does. 
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An understanding of the natural succession and the possible shortcuts to the desired seral ~e is 

d~Ie jf cost effective management inter'ventio.os are to made. If pre-climax stages must be 

maimai ned in order to meet management objectives ( eg. fodder production), energy inputs will be 

reqllired. If eli max forest is seen as desireable, then those areas that will suceed monquickly to that 

~e should be selected for initial inV5ments. These include: well watered sites with some 

existing woody shrub cover and thoSe areas in close proximity to existi og indigenous stands which 

should be used as a major source of germplasm. The rate of succession to climax forest will be 

detennined, to a large degree, by the amount of human intervention, in the form of planting and site 

preparation,graziJJgmanagement,andfirecontroL 
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The ~ility of the purely agriculroral areas is determined by the cycling of sub~ces and energy. 

The higbee the demands placed upon the system, in terms of biomass removed, the higbee the 

.necessary energy inputs to maintain stability and sustain production. The design of syums that 

meet these energy demands from within the system itself (adapted and compromise systems), is 

important in areas such as the Ngong where enemal inputs are generally not affordable by local 

farmers. The necessary inputs may include human labour or "home grown" fertilizee produced by 

nitrogenfWng trees intercropped with annual crops or grass/browse species. 

3.7.1. 

The iofluence of ftre has probably been most respondsi.ble for the establishment of grassland in the 

area and the subsequent inhibition of succession. Early burning by Maasai pastoralists to improve 

the amount and quality offoddeeundoubtably influenced vegetation composition. The timing of the 

burning also has also had a marked effect. Fires towards the end of the dry season tend to more 

fierce and make greatec incursions into the non grassy areas. As the trees and shrubby component 

are consumed, the species composition changes towards a grass species prepondecance. As the 

grass content increases, the dangee posed by the fine fuels to the remaining relatively fire tolet'&nt 

species increases, and eventually, even they are destroyed. A pure grassland remains (often 

dominated by 11Jemedarilllltfnl or HJ'PilfTileoin spp.) This is precisely what has occurred in the 

Ngong Hills. Repeated burning (as part of the original Masai management of the area) coupled with 

more recent f11elwood gathering and clearing for cultivation has left the majority of the area 

7Demedagrassland. 

The effects of burning and the timj ng of the bum is subject to debate. Some researchers claim that 

burning late in the dry season causes little erosion as it leaves the soil exposed for only a short 

period of time before the rains start and growth resumes (Cook, 1965). However, given the erosive 

capability of the rains in hill cou.ntcy such as Ngo.ng , (maximum 24 hour rainfalls approach 140 

Dlnl) a considerable amount of erosion can occur in a short time. In addition there is substantial 

evidence that hot bums, late in the dry season, can consume organic matter, thus reducing the water 

holding capacity of the soil. (W est,1964). Miao flOt"a and fauna as well as soil structure may also 

be da1Daged by repeated or intensive bums. In light of the possible negative effects both on soils 

and forest establishment, and the present fire control capability of the Forest Department, it is 

suggested that all burning be discoJtti.nued in the area and that a fire control plan be prepared. This 

WOUJ.d include the establishment of a vegetative fire break at the forest boundary which would not 

reactquicldytoignitio.n. 
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It is not suggested that grassland be completely eliminated from the forest reserve, but rather, that it 

be sigllificantly reduced. The grasslands have been very important to local piUtOnllists acting as dry 

season reserves. In addition, the diversity of habitat and the "edge effect" provided, is important to 

wildlife. The complete withdrawl of grazing rights may have serious consequences to adjacent 

ecosystems where the additional pressure will have to be accomodated. As it has been found that 

the effect of mowing is sim.iliar to fire ( in terms of most aspects of succession inhibition), it may 

be possible to establish cut and carry grasslands in the lower reaches of the forest. This would have 

the dual benefit of providing much needed fodder, as well as reducing the danger of fine fuel 

ignition and subsequent forest damage. A cut and carry system would also reduce the damage to 

planti.og stock by grazing animals. 

3.7.3_ 

Tbe stabilty of the resources affecting primacy production has been examined utilizing the 

methodology previously described. The result bas been the series of stabilty maps. These indicate 

which areas may be considered resourr:ecoosum.iog. ioequilibdllOJ, or resvurcecooseni.ng. They 

also illustrate in a relative sense, the total impact of eutreot land uses throughout the area. Eg. As 

would be expected, the high density settlement in Ngong Town bas a vety high impact on the 

resources examined. Farming on the eastern slopes, under current management techniques , is also 

extremely resource consuming on some pbysigrapbic site types , whereas, extensive grazing in the 

Rift Valley is less so. 

It must be streSSed that these maps indicate trends under the common management techniques of the 

area and are .aotqllantitative. Nor do they express the precise conditions on each land unit. For 

example, an area may be indicated as being resource consuming in tenns of soil erosiOJl.. The 

methodology does not account for soil conservation structures and assumes they are not present 

(which is the case throughout much of the area). The condition of resource consumption holds 

true , if indeed , no conservation structures are present, but may be otherwise if they are on site. 

Corrent.ly, the maps indicate risk areas and local land manager's will have to assess the success of 

any ~ctures on an individual basis. The original methodolgy was to include an assessment of the 

safeguarding provided by soil conservation structures but the quality of the most recent aerial 

pbotograpby did not allow for the necessary interpretation. 
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Perhaps the most useful application of the maps is an indication of which areas should receive 

priorityattent1on.givenscarcedevelopmentfunds. 

3.7.3. 

Although presented in a segmented fashion, the ecology of the Ngong Hills must be considered in a 

holistic manner. Manipulations within one part of the system will bring about corresponding 

changes in others, eg. soils, miaoclimateand wateravailiabilityetc. Whateverthe~ms used by 

local peoples and other resource managers in the area, they must respond to the realities of nutrient 

and energy cycling. If the level of demand placed upon the system exceeds the internal and external 

inputs, instability arises and suui nability of production is surely threatened. 

The Ngong Hills is a varied and diverse landscape with a correspondingly diverse land use 

spectrum. If land use is to be sustainable, it must be guided, to a large degree. by the ecological 

processes atplayinthe environment. 
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4.1. THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC ENVIIlONMENT 

The tan.dscape of the Ngong Hills bas been changed a.o.d adapted over time by local peoples in an 

sttem.ptto meet their needs and aspirations. The enormous changes thatbave occurred, have had, as 

their driving force, the strivings of people to take or nurture from the land those resources they can 

use. Tbepresentla.ndscapereflects that force. and, at least a partial Ullderstandingofthela.ndscape, 

comes with an understanding of the sociological strUcture. 

4.LL Populatioa. aa.d Labov Force 

The latest population enumeration was the census of 1979. However, due to the lack of coincidence 

of census and ~dy area boundaries. as well as the considerable change in the last eight years. the 

1979 results were used only for Ngong township (adjusted for an annual growth rate of 511.) The 

1979 census was 3997 people and the 1987 estimate is 5605. For the remainder of the area, the 

average number of individuals per farm was determined from the farm survey results and this 

figure was multiplied by the number of farms. 

The survey indicated an average number of 9. 8 individuals per farm (not necessarily family units). 

Counts from the 1986 photography indicated a total of 732 farms. This yields a total population in 

the area of 12780 including Ngong Township. With an average farm size of 2.83 ba.. the 

population density in the farming area of the eastern slopes is 346 persons pet square kilometer. On 

the Western slopes , densities are far lower and are estimated at less than 20 persons per square 

kilometer. The age class distribution is presented in figure 32. The female to male sex ratio was 

0.98 : 1. Fully 69. 1% of the population is below the age of 25. indicative of extremely high future 

growth. 
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If the 15-54 age group is considered tlle primaty work force, the dependency rate is 1 potential 

w<Xter to 0.84 dependena. This can be considered reasonable given the national context. 

However. these are averages for the area and do not indicate the labour situation on individual 

farms. In many cases children and elders contribute significantly to on farm labour. Survey results 

indicated that, on average, there were 0.8 adult males and 1.2 adult females availableforfann work 

(per farm). The difference in males to females is attributable to the off farm employment 

oppocto.nities for each sex. An average of 0. 7 males and 0.2 females per farm work off the farm. 

Many of these individuals are wocking in Nairobi. These figures indicate that a majority of the farm 

labowfalls on the shoulders of women. This, coupled witll tlle traditional division. of labour, puts 

an enormous burden on the women oftlle area.. The following division of labour is typical of many 

f8nllS. 

T le 7. Divisioa of Labov oa a Typical Saa.U..IIoldiar 

ACTIVITY 
W aterCallectian& Transport 

Fuel wood Collection& Traosport 

Fodder Collection & Transport 

Coolti.ng and Domestic chores 

Child care 
Crop Husbandry 

Animal Husbandry 

Off Farm Employment 

MALE 

• 

• 
• 
• 

Primsry responsibility • Secondary responsibility • 

FEMALE 
a 

a 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Fifty four petcel1t of farms hire extra labour foc at least part of the year. The average number of full 

time waders (or equivalent) is 1. 4 per farm. The average total available labour would therefore be 

3. 4 full time wocken. Considering the average farm size of 2. 83 ha. , this number is sufficient far 

intemive fenniDg systems far most of the year. UsUJi only these avenges for labour problem 

diag.o.osis gives a misleading picmre, as 39CJ of the farms reported seasonal labour shoruges, 

pa!Uculady during planting and harvesti.ogperiodsfor maize/beans. The cost of labour in tlle area is 

15-25 Ks.b./day and this is a problem for many farmers with limited cash resources. There is no 

questi.ontbatlabourisavailableiftllecostcanbemet. 
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Lack of education conrributes to a maintenance of both the traditional division of labour &Jtd 

farming methods. The average length of education of the questionnaire respondents was5 years but 

tllere weremanyinstances of complete lack of educatioa 

Attendance at scboolis now compulsoryf~children and educational levels are risiog considerably. 

1.1.2. RwployaeAt ud BcoaoJD.ic Statlls of Houelolds 

Determinati011 of income was difficult as many respo.o.dents were either reluctant to reveal their 

income or kept no records and couldn't give an accurate estimate. Only 61% of respondents felt 

tbey could em mate their income and these tended to be i.n the middle and upper income groups 

(relative to the sample population). Those that couldn't or wouldn'trespond often were III the very 

lowest end ofthein.come spectrum. The following chart of populiiiio.o. distribution by income group 

does not include this group. Similiarly, the average income per farm of 2836 Klh. per mom.h is 

higher than it would be if all farmers in the survey were able to respond. However. even with this 

bias 60% of the population earn less than 2000 Ksh. per month per farm unit and this sum must 

support an average of 9. 8 persons. The average income amounts to 34 72 Ksh. per person per year. 

Savings of any kind (including savings in the form of livestock or other farm investments) are only 

possible for 31% oftbe farms. 
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Note: This chart illustrates OJlly the distribution of those people who were willing and able to 

esrim arerhei.rin.come. 

By fm- the greatest amount of cash for most farms comes from off farm employment which 

amounts to over 70% of the reported income. The balance is made up of sales of: cash aops 

(11 ~). surplus foods (7%), livestock related products (11 %) and gifts ot remittances (1 ~)(See 

figure 1). As the total income of the farm rises, a greater percentage comes from off-farm 

employment. The importance of off-farm employment is partially attributable to the proximity of 

Nairobi where there are employment opportunities. It is also indicative of the low degree of market 

orientation. of the farms. 

Fum Cash Surplus Li Gifts & 
EaployaeJltCrops Food Jtelated R.emitt•nces 

Fiore 34. Sources of Eamecl Ia.come 

Although 19«1 of farms reported some type of cottage in.dustry. the generated income was 

invariably low. Types of cottage i.ndumies included: spices and condiments, leather goods, hand 

made sisal p-o<iucts, embroidety and furniture manufacturing and repair. 

Altho11gh the ca3h generatiOJt figures indicate the relatively small cab importa.o.ce of agricultural 

aatviries to tbe economic well being of the farm unit, the subsi.steJlce level of m~ farm activities 

mnstbe recognized. With limited em~loymentopportwritestbere are few alternatives to agriculture 

for most people. Farming is still p-oviding most people in the area with much of their food. · 

Although 76% of the farnu are near self sufficiic:n.cy in. food production, 86% still report sea50.nal 

ShQrtBies of staples. Of those reporting seasonal shortsges, 47~ report them only in bad years, 

While 15~ note them iJ1 most years and 37% experience shortages even in good years. Dearly, 

thereis.needfor~uctio11improvementinordertoadequate1ymeet thisbasicn.eed. Lack of cash 
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for input! such as fettilizers and improved seed is a major constraint (See land utilization types for 

additions.lproduction.constraims). 

Li~ related puducts are currently about equal to arable agricultural activities in terms of cash 

generatioJl. This area has great potential for improvement in. the Ngong area. There is a large and 

expanding mariet fat .m.i1k and farmers can easily sell all they produce. Although there is a dairy 

co-operati~. milk collection and marketing is a. problem for many producers. I.n addition, 

payments are often delayed causing cash bottlenecks. Other co.nstra:ints to improved milk and 

~production are: fodder shortages, inadequate credit facilities forpurcbase of grade cattle, 

and disease and veterinary p-OOl ems. 

Wood products, including building posts, poles, 8.lld fuelwood do not figure prominently in either 

cash getterarion. ~ ~aion for on farm use. This is another area for potential improvement. The 

martet fot such froducts is susbstantial 8.lld well developed in. the Nairobi area and producers 

would have little difficulty selling. In addition, scarce cash resources could be diverted to other 

uses if farms produced more, or were self sufficient, in these products. Fuelwood in particufusr has 

potential as a cash aop. 

Cash aops and surplus food sales accoWlt for about 17% of the total farmer income. Coffee is 

grown on only a few farms as it requires cash inputs for chemicals etc. Although the area is a 

msrgi.nal coffee area it has not met with a great deal of farmer acceptance. Sim.iliarly. pyrethrum 

which was grown in the area in past years, has fallen from favour, due mainly to market 

difficulties. The maiJl agricultura1 cash generators, are maize, beans, and potatoes, followed by 

irrigated h<Xticultoral aops such as tomatoes, cabbages, onions, and spinach grown. for the Nairobi 

martet. As tbe risk of maize failllre is high (25%) and few farmers have any irrigation.. the need for 

alternative cash crops, particuliarlythosethatrequirelittle cash outlay, is great. 

Tbeavengeexpenditurepatternoffarmunitsintheareaispresentedin.tbefollowingchart. Despite 

the fact that a large ~on of the respondents said they were at or near self sufficiency in food. 

~in this ~or.y tte still the highest. This variance may be attributable to the fact that 

the chart reflects only those who could estimate their expenses and this group has a. higher income 

and tends to rely more on. off-farm employment. 111 addition, tbere may have been a tendency for 

respoJldeolJtoenggeratetbeirselfSumciencyan.ddownplayproduaiondeficits. 
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Those fanners who couldn't estimate their expenditures were most often in the lower income 

groups. These individwi.ls were asked to rank their expenditures as either major, moderate or 

minot. From. this ranking e11ergy emerged as the most consisre.lllly major expense followed by 

shelter, aop inputs, food and clothing. The relatively high ranking of sheltec may be the result of a 

greater percentage of indiViduals in the lower income groups who rent their land. It would also 

appear that the tower the income, the greata" the reliance on self produced food. Energy 

eXpettditures as a percentage of income necessarily go up for this group. 

~1.3. 

The pouibleoptions open to local farm en are determ.ined in large measure by the economic reality. 

The folloWing section summarizes some of the key areas. 
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4.1.3. 1_ Cm/iiUtjliq/jti«UdCtlstl 

Oedit 'Utilization was difficultto ellicitbutis estimated as low. Fi nsoci a1 i.o.stitutions lending to local 

farmersinclude the Kenya Commercial Bank, the Cooperative Bank For large co-op operations), 

the Agricultural F1.1Wlce C<rporation as well as private banks m the area. Loans are occassionally 

made for farm impruvements and stock upgrading (see below). Title deeds to land are generally 

req uiredf orcollatera.l. 

Tbe.Agricoltura1 Finance C<rporationistbe most commoruy utilized aeditiJlstitutioa The types of 

loans they will consider are presented below: 

Table A, Types ofLoa.u Available 

IJpe of Lou ltcpyaeat 
Period (Jrlt 

l)LAND PURCHASE 
up to20 

2)DEVELOPMENT 
5 -10 

2a)Dairyloan 5- 10 
(cattle, sheds,dips) 

2b) Ranch loan 
i develop.me111 20 years 

iiworking 
capital 

2years 

2c)Sheep Loan 5 Or 10 years 
(breeding stoCk. 
dips, pasture 
imrrovemeat.fenciog 

2d) Pig LoaJ1 3 - 5 years 
i. development 

12 

12 

12 

12 

13 

12 

12 

Mi tri •uml R.em.arb/Secvri.U3 
Dow.aPaymeJlt 

20-40 

varies 

20 

Secured by title deed 

Repaymentthrough 
I.R. O.(irrevocable) 

Repayme.o.tatsale of 
animals. Working 
capital provided at full 
amount for first 2 years 
Then sliding scale for 8 
years. Maybe 4 year 
grace period on 
developmetltloaJlS. 

Only justified when 
farmer can warrant 
bigherstockingrate. 
Must be mixed farm. 

inte.ndedm.arketmust 
be shown. 



Type of Lou llepayaeat 
Period (yr) l 

2e)Poultry Loan 
(chicks, feed , working capital) 
i Feed 2 years 

size 
ii Others 4 years 

1f)Pasmre Improvement Loan 
(leyestabJ:ishm ent, 
paddocking 5 years 
fencing) 

2g) Coffee loan 
i)wcding capital 1 yesr 

license 
ii processing etc. 5 -10 years 

2h) Water Loans 5 - 10 years 
(tanks, dams etc) 

2i)Seasona1 Crop Loans 
formaize/wheat 1 year 

2j) Other Seaso.o..al Crop Loans 
(maize, cotton,wbeat, 
rn.nflower, potatoes, horticultural 
crops) 2 years 

Notes: 

13 

12 

12 

13 

12 

12 

14 

13 
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Vi aimua • lleaadsiSecaritJ3 
Dow a Paymeatii working cspital 

25 

25 

20 

25 

Restricted to areas with 
loca.lmarketing 
advantage. Minimum 

1ayer:500Broiler: 1000 

Totalloanbased on# of 
animals to be kept. 

Musthave coffee 

May be 3 year grace 

Musthavewatetpermit 
Mustbaveinstalled eq. 

Financed at the rate of 
Ksh. 1 360 per aae. 

Financed attberateof 
Ksh. 1 000 per acre 
Secured by title deed. 

1. Unless stated odlerwise a grace period of 1 year after loan disbursement is granted. 
2. Interest cares are bound to change from time to time. 
3. MostAFC loans are secured by tide deeds; limited unsecured aedit of up to 50 000 Ksb. can be 
granted where appropriAte securityisnotavailable. 

Sovce: A.F.C.DevelopmentHouse, Nairobi and Farm ManagememHandboak of Kenya Vol. 
IDB 

~ 1.3.2. 

This topic bas been dealt with in a very detailed manner iJl the Farm Management Handbook of 

Kenya Vol. illB (Minb1ry of Agriculture, 1985). Readers are refered to that publication for further 

inf(XII11ltion. 
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4.L4. 

lJ1 rel.alion to tbe rest of the country, The Ngong Hills area is very well served by a developed 

infrastructDre. This however, is not to say that it is optimal, and there is much scope foe 

improvement. 

4.L4.L 

The road network in the study area is adequate in terms of it's extent, but is in need of additional 

upgrading and maintenance. The Settlement and Infrastructure map illuSU'ateS the road network by 

type and condition. The best roads in the area are the main Ngong to Nairobi Road , the Ngong to 

Kiserian Road and tbe Magadi Road, all of which are hard surfaced. 

The upper ci.rcular road , which is the major spine of the stody area, is unsutfaced and difficult for 

two wheel drive vehicles to negotiate after heavy rains. The road width and alignment are 

satisfactory given the present and anticipated levels of use. Drainage strUctures (cui verts, cbaru1els 

and ditches) are often blocked, giving rise to over road flows and subsequent running surface 

dantage. Sidehill cuts need stabilization in several locations if future high mai ntenace costs are to 

avoided. 

The aesthetic quality of the upper circular road is very high and the route is a popular pleasure drive 

for Nairobi residents, particularly in combination with the route around the hills. The alignment 

follows the contours and wraps gracefully around the many footridges of the hills. Running, as it 

does, between the 1900 and 2100 meter contours, framed and open views are afforded of both the 

skytiD.e of the ridge and the bills below the road. Alrbough coniributi.ag significandy to the spatial 

variety of the alignment, the roadside plaar.ing could be greatly imp-oved and better coordinaled. 

Presently, the roadside isundtnltilized and in need of rehabilitation. Imtroved planting in thi!large 

!Iiebe COUld add, not only to the scenic quality of the road, but, more impMantly. to the fwlctional 

requirementS of the right of way (ie. erosion control and sidecut stabilization, provision of shade, 

fOdder and fuehvood). 

The .awty side roads and small ttacb throughout the farm.ing area provide both vehicular (often 
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only 4x4) and pedesuian access to tbe farms. Ge.netally, tbese are located along the ridge tops and 

in the valley bottoms. Maintenance on these tracks appears to be close to nil and .man.y are nearly 

impassable to two wheel drive vehicles, even in the dry seasoa Large volumes of water run down. 

the roadways and serious gully erosion is evident in many locations. Diversion ditches are 

desperately Aeeded along most of tbese routes but these must be placed in such a way as to prevent 

large discharges into adjacent farmers' fields. Although too .nan'OW in some places to allow 

planting, there are many presently unutilized locations that would be suitable for additional plant 

material 

A similiar situation has developed on the main road to the top of the hill at the north end of the 

ridge. Inadequate initial design and poor maintenance has resulted in erosion so severe that the road 

had to be relocated parallel to the original route. In places. the second road is below surrounding 

grade by as much as 2 meters and it too will soon reach the conditi011 of the first alignment. 

Because of this the hill top is no longer accessible to saloon vehicles for most of the year. As this is 

the maiJl access and the local council is charging admission. to vehicles, there are eco110mic as well 

as ecological reasons fat improving and then properly maintaining this road. The road ends at the 

radio beaco11 but a smaller track proceeds beyond this point for more than a .kilometer. I.n addition 

to disturbing bikers, four wheel drive vehicles have caused collSiderable vegetative damage along 

this route. 

Access to the ridge from the south is via a 4x4 track from the Magadi Road. No maintenace is 

carried out on this track either and there are several locations of serious erosion. "The road makes its 

way to a point just below the highest summit from which a foot trail proceeds for several kilometers 

along the ridge to the north access road. Views from both of the ridge access tracks are spectacular 

and~ed. 

The road network in the Rift Valley portion of the area is limited to tbe western circular route and 

1lninlptoved 4x4 tra.cb branching from it. Many of the latter are impmable in all but the dri~ 

seasoas. &osion on many of the tracks is causing the development of petallel roads which in tum 

also degrade. 

While the distribution of roads appears to adequately serve the populus, the condition of .man.y 

tracks renders them unsatisfactory. Farmers who do have vehicles can often not use them 8Jld those 

that don't have to haul their produce on foot to a point that public vehicles can reach. The lack of 

pUblic transport on all but the bard swfaced roads means that most of the people in the area have to 
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walt very long dislaD.ces to reach rcansport. This affects not only the transport of produce to 

availAble m.arkets but also the possibility of ftnding and taking wcrl: elsewhere. It also contributes 

to the stumbet of absentee members of families who live and work off farm. A matatu (privately 

operated small bus) service along the upper circular route would greatly improve the situation for 

ms.n.y people. However, mararns would not be able to operate in wet weather given the curreot 

condition of the upper circulB.r road. 

4.1.4.2. 

The Ngong Hills have ttaditi01l81ly been a plentiful source of watel'. Indeed, the very .name 

"Ngongo" refers to the eye, spring or source of water. U.nfMU11ately, shortag.es of water are now 

the n.orm far many local residents. Water rar.io.aing occurs in virtually every part of the study area 

that has piped Water including Ngong town itself. Most schemes tum the water on everytbree 

days. I.n.creasing populations have brought about an ever increasing demand which given. present 

resources is n.ot possible to optimally satisfy (see hydrology section.). This demand has Jed to a 

number of developments. 

Several water projeas have been. initiated in the area in recent years. Many have been completed or 

are nearly so while several otben are in the plaruri.ng and consttuction. phases. The infrastructure 

map indicateS the location of piped water projeas. In addition several new boreholes are planned to 

help meet the demands ofNgong Town and adjacent areas. 

Many of the projects have been. developed on a hanunbc or self help basis, with the government 

providing matchi.Dg funds as well as technical advice. Several springs have been tapped in the hills 

b these are often shallow sources and are at their prodUctionlutilizalionlimits. Their are many 

private boreholes in the area and these serve not only the owners but very often the popul.alion in 

tbei.mmediatevicinity. There arefewreten.tiOJl dams iAthe area, although there is great potential for 

lll<Xe. Water points including piped water schemes 1re located in the areas of greatest population 

density namely tbe eastern slopes l1id their is Vfr!little to serve those in tbe west. The following is 

the percentage off arm en who report their main source of water to be: 

Borehole 19.7% 
Pipedwatet"(Witbin 1 Km.) 57.6 
TnJcke<Xdeliveted) 4.S 
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Spring 18.2 

38~ claimed their drin.k:ing water supply was inadequate and 48'! had difficulty securing adequate 

wa.tet for their stock. 62" have some water storage facilities and 48~ are employing some form of 

waterconservation. 

4.1.4.4 . 

EnensioJtservices are provided mainly by the Departm.eatof Agriculture who meintei n a District 

Agricultural Officer with a stAff of 11 worting from the Ngong office. Advice oJt arable agriculture 

and livestock development is available and their are a few model farms in the area. The dpartment 

also has a bee keeping eneosion service that visits the area. The Ministty of Energy ( Kenya 

Woodfuel Development Programme) has a few agrofore31Jy demonstration plots in the area. The 

agricultural fuwtcecorporarion also off ersfulancial advice. 

The local Veterinary Clinic provides services. In most imtances the farmer must come to Ngong 

Town far advice although the agriculrural extension officcn do visit the farms. 
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18.2 

38% claimed their drinking water supply was inadequate and 48~ had difficulty securing adequate 

water for their stock.. 62% have some water storage facilities and 481J; are employing some form or 
Watercon.setVation. 

4,1.4.4. 

EnensionservicesareprovidedmaiD.lybythe Departmeatof Agricultutewhomsintsin aDisrrict 

Agrico.ltural Officer with a stMI of 11 working from the Ngong office. Advice on arable agriculture 

and livestock developmettt is available and their are a few model farms in the area. The dpartment 

also has a bee keeping enension service that visits the area.. The Ministty of Energy ( Kenya 

Woodtoel Development Programme) has a few agroforestty demonstration plots in the area. The 

agricultural ful.ancecorporationalso off ersfin.aJlcial advice. 

The Local Veterinary Clinic provides services. In most instances the farmer must come to Ngo.ag 

Town for advice although the agricultural extension officen do visit the farms. 
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PltESENT LAND USE 

e Ngang Hills have undergone dramatic and extensive changes in land use, particularly over the 

thirty years. The following percentages of farmers reported the original land use at the time of 

occupation to be: 

ArablEBgriculture 
F~products 
Grazing 

24.2% of respondents 
11.'4 
71.4 

The previous vegetative cover at the time of occupati011 was reported to be: 

Cnltivatedcrops 
Grassland 
~ 

Bush and Thicket 

15.7 % of respondents 
28.6 
40.0 
15.7 

These percentages are in marked comrast to the present con.diti.011S where arable agriculture now 

accounts for almost 1 00~ of the eastern slopes outside of the forest reserve. The natural forest has 

been completely destroyed in the farming areas. Considering the average length of residence is 

0!1ly 16 years, the rate of change bas been very high. This bas bad a profound effect upon. the 

ecology and producti 011 characterisitics of the area. 

While mixed small scale farming is widespread on the eastern slopes, extensive grazing is tbe still 

the most common land use in the western and southern portions of the stody area. The gazetted 

upland forest area is used foe the grazing of domestic stock, fuelwood and fodder gathering, 

Watershed protecti011, and reaea.ti011 as well asfot'wildlif e protection and research. The distribution 

of majoc land lltilization types (LUf's) is illustrated on tbe map. La.o.d use A summary of the major 

land use categories and areas is foUJld in the table and chart below. Details of the land utili.zation 

types follow, together with plans and sections of several representative farms. Although most of 

fanns in the area are mixed agriculture operations, the aopland and livestock components are 

~y. 
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Hectares 

HighDe.asitySettlement 56 

FcrestReserve 30n 

Large Holder Exte11sive Grazing Lands 1679 

SmallHolder Mixed Farming 2388 

Tocat noo 

•• 
• Forest Reserve 

42• SmallHolderMixed 
llll Farms 

Largeholdet' 
~ ExtensiveGraz.ing 

High Density 
0 Settlement 

FiJve 36. Yajot Lu.d Uses as a " of tile Total Stady Area 

Croplaad 

Cropland accounts for a large portion of the study area and most people in. the area derive at 1~ 

so.me of their basic t1eeds from it. Details of this major landuse follow. 

Most of the arable aopland in the study area occurs on the eastern slopes below the forest reserve. 

Small scale, non-mechanized, rainfed, rublisteftce farming with little commercial orieo.tationu the 
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norm. Maize , interaopped (botb mixed and row) with beans is alm~ universal as the major crop 

component, followed by English and sweet potatoes, and peas, which are also i.otercropped with 

maize. Crops are planted twice a year on the same land at the begiM.i.ng of the long Md short rains. 

Maize grown in the short rains runs a 25% risk of crop failure. Despite this , many farmers continue 

to plant this staple as it is difficult to obtain and transport legally otherwise (due to maize 

transportation regulations). Failures are used for livestock fodder. Occasionally, the maize/beans 

combinstion is replaced by potatoes/beans in the short rains. The following generalized cropping 

calendar indicates the distribution off arming actiVities for the three major crops. 

.JAB FD JI(AJl DR JIAY JlJB ,JULY AUG .ur ocr ROV DEC 

• H p ~ ~ H p v 
MAIZE llllllllllllllil llllllll IIIII 11111111111111111 11111111111111111 11111111111111111 11111111111111111 11111111111111 IIIII 11111111111111111 11111111111111111 

:0 .. ~~ ) p v 
1111111111111111 11111111111111111 11111111111111111 111111111 11111111 11111111111111111 111111111111111111 11111111111111111 

B ]~ y B p y 

POTATOES lllollllllil,lfl lillllllllllllllll lllllllllllllllll lllllllllllilllll 1111111111111111111 llllllililllllllllll 11111111111111111 

P = preparation and plao.tiJlg W = Weeding B= Harvesting 

Figure 37. CrGJ!Piaf Caleadar 

Only 10% of farmers fallo-w any of their land and those that do , rest OJlly a very sm.a11 portion and 

the period off allow is usually only a few months. Pastures are not generally rotated with aopland. 

The average cultivation. factor which is " the n.um.ber of years un.der cultivation. as a percentage of 

the total cultivation , non-cultivation cycle ... ... . a measure of the intensity of arable use of a soil. " 

(F AO. 1984), is estimated at 67% for the entire farm (cultivated land I (fallow land+ productive 

land + CUltivated land). The cropping i.ndex which is : " The number of crops harvested i.n relation. 

toyearsinrbe cropping cycle " (FAO, 1984)is200%, indicative of double cropping per year. 

The production.! eve! may be classified as Levell according to the Farm Management Handbook of 
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Kenya farmers employ traditional production techniques, do not apply appreciable amounts of 

fertizers and do not utilize plant protective agents with the excepton of coffee. (although n~ of 

farmers apply somem811ute to their land and the amount only averages about 50 kg.lha. tyr.) Use of 

improved seed is usually limited to maize of which 612 and 613 are the popular varieties. 

LiUdUt:ilizs:ioil 

The following cbartillustratesthe land utilization by use and crop type on the average farm. 

f~m land Utilization 

3~ 1'1CJ6 
3<15 

4~ .A"N-'YA 

4~ 

Fipe 38. Farm Land Utili:utioA 

• Maiu/S..ns 

Ill PennanMt Pastur~ 

mH Potat~ 
3~ D Fod~r Crops 

D Pus 

c:.i INtoning 

UII Other Annual Crops 

~ Food/Fruit Trees 

l?}j 'Woodlot 

(;a Kitchm Gar~n 

The following table lists the various aops grown 811d their average areas: 

l:Qle 9. I,ud Utilizalioa oa S•allllotdiars 

Lu6 Use . Aael 

7.0 
3.8 
2.9 
0.3 

2.83 
1.54 
1.17 
0.12 
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potatoes 
otheraops* 
fodder crops (incl. napier) 
froitlfoodtreelshrob 
pennanenrpasture 
other trees (woodlo ) 
kitchengarden 
dwellingplace 

0.6 
0 .2 
0.4 
0.2 
2.2 
0. 1 
0.1 
0.3 

0.24 
0.08 
0. 16 
0.08 
0.89 
0.04 
0.04 
0.12 

other common crops include: millet, sorghum , wheat, cabbages, sweet potatoes, sugar cane, 
ka.le , tomatoes , soya beans , carrots, parsley, onions, sunflowers. 

Actual yields are difficult to determiJle as most of the produce is consumed on. farm and few 

farmers keep accutaterecOt"ds. However, estimates based on.farmeri.nterviewsin.dicateyields for 

maize range from less than 800 kg . /ha. to about 1600 kg/ha. per year. all of which are below tbe 

predicted yields for this zone and level of manageme.nt. According to similiar areas, yields without 

fertilizers should be approximately 2000 kg./ha. With fertilizers and higher management levels, 

yields of up to 4000 kg ./h a. are possible (Ministry of Agriculture, 1983 ). 

Results of trials in. Kajiado district indicate yield increases of 31 Kg. per hectare for each .kilogram 

of 60-60-0 fertilizer added per hectare. Significant yield inaeases could therefore be expected in the 

LH3 (III-3) zone of the Ngong Hills iffertizers could be added. l.naeases in the drier zones would 

be far less. 

Yields for beans are very difficult to estimate probably runs aroUlld 600 .kg/ha. at production level 

1. Swrllower, although not common in the area could do well at about 600 kg./ ha. Potatoes an.d 

cabbages are subject to tremendous variation with the level of managment. Yields are around 5000 

kg/haforpotatoes and2000 kg.lha. for cabbages. but yields offar higher are possible. 

Napiet' grass yields are Wlknown but similiar areas report yields of 2500 .kg. of total digestible 

nlltcients(fDN)/.ba withoutferti.lizer. 

The 011 farm woody component has undergone fluctuation and change over tbe years. Almost all 
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e native fares that was in the farming area has been removed. In its place are aopland, 

~ and planted trees and woody perennials. The following is the percem.ge of farmers 

~ho felt the number of trees in the area (in the past five years) had: 

l.ncreased 
Decreased 

69% 
31% 

If felt to have iJaaeuedthe following percentages cited these reasons: 

Protected by local people 
P~bygov«nm~ 
PopulatioJlJlotincreased 
New PlantatiOJISestablished 

2 
2 
0 

96 

If felt to have decteuedthe following percentages cited these reasons: 

Populatio~creased 
Cultivationincreased 
Uncontolledcutt.ing 
Overgrazing 
Fire 
More than one answer 

0 
15 
71 

5 
0 
9 

Tree ptentiog on farms has been well accepted and the number of trees on private fanns bas 

increased significanr.ly over the past five years (as opposed to the number of trees o.n public lands). 

This is very evident when the 1978 photography is compared with the present situation. 89% of 

farmers plant trees on their land while o.nly 34 %plant outside of their farm boundary. The most 

commonly planted trees in the area are: DrJtmt mtWJl.!oatpus, Grer.illea robosto, EuC8.1yptv.J 

~44, ~sfusitiMia, Qlsuad4Aequisel:ifolia, and SclJittus moUe. 

Unf()('tll1UU.ely, most of the above mentioned species are not very suitable for i1l.tercropping (given 

present m.ange.ment practices) as they are excessively competitive with aops for both light and, 

especiaUy in. the case of the EiN:lii.J1'fliS, water. The very large numbers of E'uC111JPlllstllat have 

been successfully established in the area are a problem in several ways. A mature specimen will 

transpire Up to 400 gallOJlS of watet' a day, whicb is a serious blow to local soil moisture reserves, 

not to .mention groundwater recharge. In addition, the leaves contain toxins which accumulate in 

the soil and can preclude future maize prodUction. The brittle nature and extremely tall growth f onn 

of this tree make ita dangerous species to plant in the very demely populated areas. 

The tnajot' source of seedlings ( 65~) is the government MOE nursery at Ngong. Other sources 

ate: private nursery (19~). on farm nursery (7.9~). and transplants from farmer's own land 

(7. 9~). Only 5m~ of farmers felt theycouldgettbe species they wanted. 
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~en asked for which reasons they would plant trees .next year, the following percentages of 

armerscited: 

Perceat of Fana.en 

Fuel wood 
Fruit/ Food 
Bllilding Posts and Poles 
Shade 
Windbreaks 
Toincreaserainfall 
Fencing 
ErosionComrol 
Otarcoalproduction 

32 
21 
20 

9 
8 
5 
2 
2 
1 

In recent years there have been several agroforestxy initiatives in the Ngong Hills. The Kenyan 

Renewable Energy Development Programme (KREDP) has provided some farmers in the area 

with both advice and seedlings. From their trials they are recommending the following species for 

the area. Leut:Jlet11lleucocepllm, Ses1Jm1i11 seshJIJl, and Ollhandnl alotllyrsus, planted along 

contours or on terrace edges together with Ban.a or Napier grasses. The suggested in-row spacing 

is 0.25 - 0.5 m. with 4- 8 meters between rows. Other recommended species include: FJyt:luio. 

Jlbys:riJJ.ica~ CordiJJ 11byssiaia~~ Aali8 .sp., M1ldllllmiA .sp .• 8.1l.d Ciref1illeo ro/Justll. They also are 

teconunendingthatfarmersplantinaneastwestorientationwhereverpossible. Thislastpointisfar 

too genetal however and does not fully consider the local wind variation due to topography. 

The M&Zingi.ta Institute together with I.C.R.A. F. did same work with local people in the Kibi.ko 

area in 1983. A cursoty Diagnosis and Design was conducted aruf several 011 farm trials were 

conctocted. The trial species included LeuC1ieJJ6 1eucocep11411l, Gt"twiUM roiJIISDI, ~ 

eqllisetifo1i6, Ses/J8Dia pxatfiOan, Marr:/JJUiam tipu, Prosopis ciJileosis, Ct:UIIlpim6 spmoszt, , 
Mi11uJS8 SC8/Jurella, Z)'ZijJbus ll16un£8Jzt8. Success 011 the experimental trials was limited due in 

mo parttoinadequatewatersupply. 

The percentage of farmers who feel that the main reasons for seedl.ing mortality are: 

Wated)eficiency 
Goats 
Mate Rats 
Insect! 
Wrong Species 
OthetPests(iD.cl. wildlife) 
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The following are the possible niches for ttees ideJltified in the farming area (listed in deaeasing 

order of occurrence and present degree of utilization): 

Table 10, Possible Niches for Trees (OcCUl'rea.Ce 8r. Presea.t Utiliz.atioa) 

Occveace Dqree offitiliutioa 

1. Propertyboundaries 
2 . Hedgerows 
3. FieldboWl.dMies 
4. Around homes 

1. Cropland 
2. Around homes 
3. Propertyboundaries 
4. Fieldboundaries 

5. Cropl.a.nd 
6. Roadsides 
7. Pastures 

5. Roadsides 
6. Hedgerows 
7. Pasmres 

8. PerennialOrchards(incl. napier) 
9. Gullies 

8. Drainagechannels 
9. Terraces 

10. Woodlots 
11. Terraces 

10. Perennial orchards (t.ncl. napiergras:s) 
11. Gullies 

12. Drainagechannels 
13. River/sr.rea.mbanks 

12. Woodlots 
13. River/~banks 

14. Rangeland 
15. Waterholes 

14. Rangeland 
15. Watet'holes 

4.2.l.S . 

Capital iateJlSity of the operations is low (see income section) and most farmers are not able to 

afforo agricultura1 inputs such as fertilizers and pesticides. This combined with otberfa.c:tors, such 

as poor soil man.agment, have lead a majority offarm.ers to complain of declining yields. This is to 

be expected as most of the soils were developed under forest cover and the initial fectility has been 

depleted in the absence of affordable inputs. 

The labour intensity on the farms iJs high with approximately 5. 4 man months per hectare per year 

(or3.2fUU time adUltworxersperfarm) available on the average farm. Despite this, some farmers 

report shortages of affordable labour at peak periods. Power oa the farm is almost ~y human 

labour and few people use draught animals with th.e exception of donkeys fOC' hauling water. There 

is -very little use of machinery although some of the larger farms do hire custom operators for 

ploughing. The common hand tools used are pangas (machetes), and jembes (hoes). 
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The teehttical knowledge and attitude towards agriculture of farmers in the area is ememely 

variable, ranging from several outstanding examples of model farms to many that are less than. 

adequate. Genenilly speaking, the farmet"S have at least primary school education.aru1 are receptive 

to beneficial innovation. Most farmer-s are aware of the dangers posed by poor management and 

have made at least same effort to improve their land. 

Ethnic composition affects farmer attitude towards agriculture. The Kikuyu farmers have more 

c:ulti:VItion experience than many of the Maasai people who have only recently adopted farming. 

This is by no means universal and some of the finest farms in the area are operated by Maasai. 

Size .. d Slt•pe of F.r...s 

Farms are g en.erally laid out parallel to r.be crest of the ridges (where there is usually a road or 

imJ-'oved track) and often run from the ridge crest to the valley floor. At the end of a ridge the 

fanns are usually laid out radially. The average farm size is seven aaes (2. 83 ha.) and the mode 

falls ill the 5.1 - 10 acre class. Farm size ranged from one to one hun.dred acres on the eastern. 

slopes, and up to three hundred acres on the ranches iJ1 the western portion of the study area. The 

foUowing table fuu the percentage of farms in. the various size groups: 

Tlhl' 11 Size Dislribwtioa of S•mtle4 f..,. I 

Size 

< 2 aaes.: 
2.1-Saaes 
5.1- 10 
10.1-15 
lS. t-20 
20.1 -50 
>SO acres 

Pen:e.alaJe of Sutple 

22.9% 
28.6 
32.8 
5.1 
4.3 
4 .3 
1.4 

• SUbdiViSi.oJl undec2 acres illegal by act of parliament! 

The follOWing pWl! 81ld secti011S are of typical farms sampled. The first farm illustrated, is that of 

an old Kik:uyu woman who had the fulest farm the author visited. She demonstrated a wealth of 

--
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agricuttoral a11d agroforestty knowledge a11d was making over 3500 Ksb. per moJllh off her 6 

saes. Few farms came close to this aru1 most of the others were far from it i1l terms of producti011 

andsusrainability. 
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Figure 10, Section of Terraces on Farm #I 
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Figure 17, Section of Farm#'/ 
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By far the greatest percentage of farms are held undec freehold title. The percentages of farms 

occupied un.dertbefollowing tenure types are: 

Freehold: 
Leasehold: 
Squatter: 
Awaitiogtitledeed: 

81.5% 
11.5 
2.8 
4.2 

The effect of tenure type on farm management practices C811 be large. Those leasing land tend to 

have little incentive to either invest in farm improvements or to consider the lo.og term effects of 

their agricultural management practices. Formal. leases are often nanexistant, or for vecy short 

periods, 811d this lends little security to the tenants. Landlords often prohibit tree pla.nti.ng by reo ants 

as this is seen as a symbol of claim to the land. In addition, lack of title makes access to credit 

almostimpossible. 

Some of the very worst instances of soil erosion in the study area were on leased land. Almost 

without exception, whenever leasing was encountered, there was serious land degradation. In one 

instance two leased plots with a total area of 1. 6 ha. were caltivated for maize on slopes over 45% 

with no erosion coJltrol whatsoever. The result was rill and sheet erosion so severe that the te.o.an.t 

compW.ned she could feel her house move during a particularly severe storm. In addition., the fence 

posts i1l the small valley directly below the farms were completely buried with topsoil removed 

from the two farms. Incidently, the soil was a nitosol which has the highest potenti..al for agriculture 

aadgroWldwateri.nfltrationinthearea. 

Given the shortage of land resources in the area, access to other lands takes on great importance. 

Unfommateiy. access to the forest was not clearly defined in the questionnaire and there was some 

discrepency i4 the results . .Although 70% of the fanners intefviewed admitted getting much of their 

fuelwood from the forest, only 38% reported access to other lands. Of those the following 

pel'Centageswere: 

Freebeldbythefarm.er 60 
Leased 24 
Publicland 8 
Oo!efriend or relative's · 8 .. 
The use of tbese other lands is listed below. Public land tends to be used for grazing and fuelwood 

COllecdon. while private lands are most often used foraop production. 
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Repated uses of other land: 
Not used 
Grazing 
Fuel wood 
Annual crops 
Rented to others 
Cash crops 
Residential 

4.2.1.10. 

10.0'1 
26.7 

3. 3 Note: 71% reported getting fuel from the forest 
36.7 
13.3 
6.7 
3.3 

Farmers in the area face a number of problems affecting production. The most commonly reported 

problems were land shortages. climatic conditions, nutrient deficiencies. and pests. The following 

table lists the percentages of farms reporting various producti011 problems: 

Table 12. Ptocluctioa Coutoigts & Frequeacy of R.cporta,e - Ct'Qlaad 

Prod11ctioa Problem 

Land shortage 
Labourshortage 
Moisture:teficiencies 
Short growing season 
Unreliable t.i.tniog of rains 
Midseasonmoisture stress 
Poorwtltrar.ion of rain 
poor rooting conditions 
poor soil strUcture/consistency 
~e/aeration 
TillagEpr'Oblems 
Wort.ability 
Rocks/stones/roots 
Sollitutrientdeficien.cies 
Waterlogging 
Weeds 
l11sect Pesu 
Wild Pigs 
POt'CUpines 
Buttalo 
Then. 
fnadequate Supply of Inputs 
Lack off ertiliZetS 
Lack of improved seed 

Pen:eatge of Fanu ReportiJI& 

74 
39 
96 
96 
94 
94 
10 
10 
10 
10 
28 
26 

6 
57 
16 
54 
74 
55 
25 
28 
20 
35 
29 
14 
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Tabl e 13. Panaet lt••kiaas ofltesovces ltef~-.ir'ed to Iaprove Prodlacti.oa 

Pa.ctot Jta.a.t.l R.•at2 R.aatl 

Water 71.0 21.7 3.1 
Lind 14.5 17.4 15.9 
l!lputs (fertiliers, pesticides, seed) 5.8 29.0 38.1 
Machinery/implements 4.3 8.7 15.9 
Dranghtsrrimals 0 0 3.2 
Labour 0 5 .7 11.1 
Other 4.3 17.4 11.1 

The most commonly recognized factor was water deficiency fallowed by land shortage and a need 

ft:r inputs. 

4.2.2_ Livestock 

livestock. is an extremelyimportantcomponentof most lan duse systems in. the area. The types and 

numbers of animals as well as the inrensity of management vary from area to area. Small scale 

intensive animal Jrodllction is the norm in the etitem slopes while larger scale extensive operations 

prevail in the west. 

4.2.2 . 1, 

Livestock of some type is owned by &4~ of farmers interviewed. The following table indicates the 

type and munbers of livestock on the average farm on the eastern slopes. 

:table 14. Tne A Averye.N .. ben of Livestock OA Panas of dle Eutem Slopes 

Anrue •caurarm.s) 
0.6 
3.5 

" O( ftrml fOIICSsi II 
84 
4 

71 
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Goats 
Sheep 
Poultty 
Donkeys 
Beehives 
Totallivestoc.ku.nits 

3 
4 
9 
0 
1 
4 .2 

43 
59 
66 
11 
20 

The Jrimary livestock products are meat, milk , hides , eggs and honey. There are very good 

existingmarketsforall of these productsinNairobiaJthough transportation and collection problems 

often limitsales. 

Fodder availability is a serious problem in the area and 71% of stock owners experience fodder 

shortages especially during the dty seasons. The following percentages report their primacy source 

of feed to be: Fresh Grass: 54% Napier Grass: 39% Bought Feed: 7%. The fodder shortage 

is often so extreme that people will gather fodder as far as the Karen area ( 10 kilometers away) and 

haul it on foot. 

Fresh grass is gathered on farm, from roadsides , an.d occasionally from the forest reserve. 

Improved pastUre species are used only by a few farmers. Napier grass is generally produced on 

farm but it seldom meets demand. The carrying capacity of pastures in similiar zones has been 

estimated at " 1. 4 ha. / Livestock: Unit (LU) on highland savanna; 1 ha./LU on Nandi setari.a 

between 2 050 and 2 200 meters , or Rhodes grass below that; feeding Rhodes grass , subterr. 

clover, Lotono.nis, maize silage an.d fodder barley down to about 0.25 ha./LU; suited for grade 

dairy cows and grade cattl.e'' (Ministry of Agricu1ture, 1983). With averages per farm of 4.2 

livestoek units .. 89 hectares devoted to permanent pastore and .1 6 hectares to fodder crops, it is 

clear that the fanns are overscoc.k:ed , given the present i.aunsity of management. The exist.ing 

pastures are frequenUy degraded as a result of overutilization. A high percentage of exposed soil 

and soil creep are common in pasture areas. 

89 % of int.erviewed fstmers indicated their wi1.1ingness to participate in a commWlity cut and carry 

hayland, while 84% were interested in a community fodder orchard. Although 83% were interested 

in a community pasture , tbere were strong concerns voiced about possible disease problems with 

herds of .mixed ownership. 

Other livestoCk production problems noted on farms are listed in the following table. 
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ProductiaaPI'Oblea 

Weight Loss ar poor gain 
Law mi.lk production 
ffighmortality 
Lowreproductionrates 
Watershonage 
Pastare shortage 
Browse shortage 
Fodder shCX"tSge 
Poor quality feed 
Pasturedegradation 
lnadequata'encing 
lnadeqnateshade 
InadequateveteriJlaryservices 

62 
59 
49 
12 
68 
46 
26 
60 
3 

16 
4 
3 
8 

The problem of livestock mortality is serious. The cost of grade dairy cattle is very high and 

represents an enormous iAvestment to the average farmer. If the animal survives, this cost can be 

recovered in two or three lactatio.o.s , given proper care and access to markets. However, east coast 

fever (ECF) is ki11irlg many cattle and is no doubt responsible far many of the reported deaths of 

untnown causes. Animals may be proteCted ag~ ECF using a serum derived from locally 

infected but disease resista!lt wildlife. A research programme towards this en.d is un.derway, 

utilizing the buffalo from the Ngong Hills hetd.(Grootebuis, persottal communication) However, 

the serum is not ~sently being used by Ngong Hills farmers. 

There is significant potential foe dairying expansion, but as fodder is still brought from infected 

areas. prot.ecti.on of valuable grade cattle is fundamental to it's success. Zero grazing of animals 

With on farm produced fodder, as well as regular tick treatment, is the safest way to avoid ECF. 

However. given the stocking rates and available la11d, fodder is ofte.o. brought from elsewhere and · 

may be tick infested. This is particularly true of grass cut in the forest reserve. In addition, tick 

infected livestock grazed in the reserve may subsequently be mixed with cattle on the farms. 

B~. allbough aot widespread, has large poteolial in the hills. There are many suitable 

species foe bee fotage a11d these could be expanded. The price of first grade honey is 50 K!h./Kg. 

and producers can sell all they produce. Expected honey yields i.11 the area, given proper 
llla:nJlgement (which is rare), are appraximtely SO Kg .!yr. per hive. This could be a major source af 
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cash as individual farmers could easily manage 10 hives which could gross approximately 20000-

25000 Ksh. pet year. This should be considered an area for substantial development by 

individuals, govemmentand nongovemmemtorganizationsali.ke. 

The importance of livestock rises in the western and southern portions of the study area. Larger 

herds are more common and are grazed over far larger areas. The land in most of this area is 

suitable oruyforgraziog despite some attempts at amble agriculture. Individual Maasai herds of up 

230 cattle and over 200 goats and sheep were reported in the interviews but more commonly there 

are large (100-200) goarlsheep herds with 10 to 20 cattle per family unit. As land has .now been 

adjudicated and individuals bold title deeds, the traditional Maasai land management is no longer in 

etfect. Ranchers are now leading a sedemsry life style and their cattle do not move with the 

seasoA.S. Lands are often over stoclced and, with the concentration of cattle on limited pastmes and 

.11earwater holes, has come associated land degradation. 

The western slopes of the forest reserve are moderately to heavily grazed, particularly in the dry 

seasons. Shortages of both grass and browse were commonly reported. This is leading to serious 

pastUre degradation in some areas and there was great interest in plaJlting browse species and 

particip ating infodderorchards. 

The canying capacity of this zone is estimated at 3 ha./LU. o.n native grasses and down to 2 ha./LU 

on Rhodes grass. With supplementary irrigation this can be reduced to 1. 2 ha.ILU. 

!\.,2 _3 forest Laod 

The forest reserve is tro.ly a multiple use area. Wildlife in the hills are heavily reliant on available 

habitat in the reserve (see Wildlife section); the water resources have been tapped (see hydrology 

section), local people g8lber 6otb fodder and fuel from the area, local universities and institutions 

use the area for both education and research, and recreationi.sts enjoy the exceptio.nal visual quality 

of the area. The area is offici.ally under the menegment of the forest department although .no 

managelllentplanbasbeenprepared. 
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4.2.3. 1. 

Although there are no formal forestry operatioJl.S in. the reserve. the in.digenous vegetati011 has been 

heavily impacted by humans and few if a11y "untouched" areas remain. K.R .E.M. U. (1981) has 

indicated an average 8J1Jlual1oss of 18 ha. of indigenous forest , generally replaced with grassland 

and/or lower quality bushla11d. In 1980 only 156 ha. of forest remained in. the 3077 ha. forest 

reserve. This is less than half of what was estimated in. 1965. Ma.asai eldef'S in the area speak of the 

entire eastern slopes being covered at one time with forest, with the excepti011 of the upper ridge 

tops and some small meadows. 

Perhaps the most profoUJld hum.811 in.fluence has been fire (see Ecosytem Stability section) but 

overgrazing, fue1wood gathering, 8Jld charcoal burning are also having an enormous effect. 

Although illegal, 71% of those surveyed admitted gathering at least some of their fuel wood 

requirements from the forest. Forest guards allow women to gather dead wood but this is not 

strictly observed and there are many instances of green wood cutting. If the standard fuelwood 

requirement approximati.OJl (ICRAF, 1983) of 1 m 3 per person per year is used, and assuming that 

ollly half of this requirement comes from the forest reserve , it is no surprise that the forest is 

dis:sappearing. Assuming that the population of 7000 needs wood from the forest , the annual 

requirements would be 7000M3. Considering that there is only 440 hectares of forest left 

(including much degraded areas) , this would be 17 M3 per hectare per year, which is well beyond 

the annual incrementoftbe most productive forests in Kenya. 

The production and trade of charcoal is also legally co.o.trolled. There is little evidence of charcoal 

p-oduction on. the eastern slopes but 011 the west there is a serious problem. On the lower .norotwest 

slopes almost every acacia over 7 em. dbh has been cut recently, a11d there are many remains of 

charcoalingpiles. The law is obviously not being adeqtJately enforced. 

Moss gathering for sale to Nairobi florists is also common 81l.d is seriously threatening both the 

habitat and survival of .many Of'Chid species. 

Re:forest:ation. began in 1979 but, unri11982 ,the scale of the operations was small due to a lack of 
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qualified technical staff. In 1982. 60 hectares were replanted. In 1984. 150 hectares were planted at 

the south east e.n.d of the hills by University of Nairobi staff and stUdents. The planted area was 

decl.eted "University Forest" by President Moi at that time. In 1985, 40 hectares were planted along 

the 400m bollndary strip (originally set aside for those displaced from the forest when the area was 

gazetted). By 1986 some 500,000 seedlings a.nd 300 hectares had been planted (Ngong Forester. 

personal com.mWlicatiOl1). Unfortunately, many of these seedlings have failed to become 

established. Planting stock is obtained from the M .O.E. Ngang Nursery as well as from other 

ministry nw-series as seedlings become available. The Ngong nursery is presently 2 hectares but 

could be expanded without much difficulty. Currently the Ngong forester has 50-60 tree planters 

available on a seasonal basis. 

Although the intent of the forest department has been to re-establish an indigenous forest, native 

germplasm has been difficult to obtain. The following are the species currently in the Ngong 

nursery that are to be planted out this year ( lindicatesindigen.ousspecies): 

Eucairpms saligna 
Lncean.a sp. 
ErythninnS sp. 
Eucalypntsmacolata 
Alberiacaffra 
Cupressas lustani.ca 

Croton megalocarpus (I) 
Acrocarpus Fraxinifolia 
Casuarinaequisetif alia 
Shinus molle 
Pinus pa.tula 

Other species grown at the Ngong nursery which appear promising to the department and may be 

planted in future. include: 

Jacaranda nim.isoides 
Ekebergiaroepelliana 
Stercu.liaacutif olia 
Fiythrin.a tomeBtOsa 
Markbamia hildebl"SJldtii (1) 

Acacia sp. incl. xanthophloea(I) 
Spathodeacampanulata 
Eleoderulro11 
Marcunia 
Cordia abyssinica (I) 

As few of the above are indigenous, or have bad extensive field aials, the long tenn survival is 

, uncertain. Indeed. even tbe short term survival is compromised, both by species/site 

ittcotnpatability. as well as often inappropriate plan.ti.og techniques. The establishment rate for the 

seedlings planted out to date has been low (personal observation) due to the above reasons as well 

as prolonged drought and damage by mould, termites, mole rats and othec pests. 
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Grazing in. the forest reserve has been important to local stockmen for many years. Local herdsmen 

with permits from the Forest Department graze the area year round (with the exception tecllLliafl, 

of those areas of recent reforestation). In. very dry seasons when fodder reserves outside the forest 

are depleted, others without approval utilize the area as well. The fences are often cut and 

prohibited areas are grazed. 

There is curremly no grazing plan for the area and .no attempt has been made to establish carrying 

capacity or stoclting rates. Altho"'gh, goats are not supposed to graze in the reserve , this is not 

enforced at all and herds of goats and sheep were Observed on. every visit to the area. 

The level of m.angement has resulted in. degradati011 of both the grazing an.d forest resources. 

Invasion of less palatable species is commonly evident an.d exposed soil on steep, heavily grazed 

slopes is frequently observed. A comprehensive grazing plan. is required if use of the range 

resource is to be sustaiJled. 

4.2_3_4_ Re~J:lo.J. 

The use of the forestreservefot"recreationhas a history dating back to the 1920's (Bfuen, 1936). 

The ever decreasing proximity to Nairobi and the local prominence of the area. make it very 

attractive as a day use area for picnicing and .hiking. The two motor tracks at the north an.d south 

ends of the hills give easy access (for 4x4' s) to the main ridge trail which runs the entire length of 

tbe hills. There are several game and cattle ttails runn1ng from the main ridge down the footridges 

to the reserve boundary but these are infrequently used by reaeationists. While some oftbese trails 

lead dangerously through buffalo habitat, most s.ttirt the main areas of concenttation and some offer 

safe pos:iti.a.os for game viewing eg. across side valleys to buffalo grazing areas. 

The local county counc:i1 has recently established a. gate on the north ridge access road and is 

charging admission to the area. Proper maintenance of tbe road is required and would encourage 

vi.sitarion. Curre:ndy. vehicles may drive where they like in the .bills and, although they are limited 

by topography to SODte extent, have initiated erosion on parts of the main ridge ttai.L Although it is 

not possible to drive tbe entire ridge trail, many drivers attempt to go as far they can and often are in 

COJ:lflict With hikets on the route. there is no trail maj nrenance. Parking is informal but most people 

stop at the last radio antennae. 

The lack of security in the Ngo.ng Hills was once a. major deterrent for recreationists. The local 
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police have since made a determ.iJled effort to improve the situation and n.ow make regular and 

frequent patrols of the area. Group use of the area is common 81ld these frequeJltly take police 

escMs on their walks. Regular police patrols are funde.mental to an.y increased use of the area. 

Hum.aa Settlem.eat 

Although the settlement patterns in. the Ngong Hills vary with the sector under cOJlSideration (see 

Settlement & Infrastructure Map) • a common. feature in. all areas is a rapidly increasiog human. 
dea.sity. The close proximity to Nairobi, which itself bas a population growth rate of lOst per 

arumm, has lead to dramatic increases in building. particularly around Ngo.ng Town itself. Many of 

those living in Ngong commute to Nairobi for work. As Ngong Township lies ootside of the 

airob:i city limits, :it is o.ot subject to Nairobi development controls ao.d this makes the area 

stta.ai.ve to developers who may build with few encumbrances. The pattern of development has 

tended to follow tbe main roads and linear features although repeated subdivivsi.on of plots is very 
common. The subdivision of land for settlement is causing the loss of valuable agricultural lands. 

In addition, the in.creased population has put enormous strain on infrastructure. Sewage treatment 

facilititesarealsoina.dequateandalreadywar.errationi.ngisoccurri.ngthroughouttbearea. 

The major nodes of settlement are Ngong Town and the unplanned Kijiji settlement to the south 

West of Ngong. K.ijiji has many problems of which inadequate shelter, sewage, water, and 

dcai.nage are the most serious. These two are the only true towns or villages in the study area 

8ltbough Kiserian and Matathia lie near the boundary. The remainder of the eastern and .northern 

portions are densely populated small farms which have also undergone increases i.n population. 
The .m.a.in magnetS in the area are government offices. water points . shops. schools, churches and 

markelpla.ces. 

4.2.5. Other yad Uses 

Arable agriculture, grazing, seal em em aD.d multiple use forestry are the dominant lan.d uses in the 

study area but there area other minor uses. Rock quarrying occurs in severallocatioo.s n.ear or in 
Ngoog Town.ship. Small scale sOil mining is also occurring at a few locations in.cludi.ni Ngong 
To-w11 where removals will soon threaten the stability of a majOI' road embankment. Govemmem 

offices end departmental storage yards are found in the Ngong Township. 
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S. L DIAGNOSIS OF MAJOR. LAND USE PROBLEMS AND POTENTIALS 

An an.a.lysis of the detailed farmer surveys and background data yielded the major land use 

problems and potentials at both the household and ecosystem levels, as well as their contribut:ing 

causes. The following is summary of the problems and readers are referred to previous sectio.n.s for 

specificdetsils. 

S.LL Household Level Dig.aosis 

A! the farm or household unit is the level at which most land management decisions are taken, a 

diagnosis of problems and potentials at this level is necessary if reasoned proposals are to be made. 

The following sections examine the various subsystems operating within household. 

S.l.l.l. 

Declining crop yields have been almost universally reported by local farmers. Maize crop failures 

8I'e freq:oent in much of the area (the statistical risk is 1 failure in 4 crops). Seasonal shortages of 

~Je foods have bee11 reported by 86% of respondents. Of these 47% report shortages only in bad 

years, 15~ in most years, and 37% experience shortages eve11 in good years. U.nsatisfactory 

yields are also reported in the livestock sector where both gain rates 1.1td milk production is seen. to 

be well below optimum. (See land use section for details.) 

S.t.L2_ 

As ~ously mentioned in the socioeconomic sectio11, inadequate cash is a common. and serious 

~lem. for many households in the stndy area. Most available cash comes from off farm 

!Dlploy.ateot (70% of average toW income), with farm income accounting for less than 30% of total 

income. An ex11minati0J1 of expenditure patterns reveals that between 35 and 40• of income is 

SP.ent on food purchases and abo~t 12% is spent on energy. StAple food shortages occur frequently 

fer many families despite these purchases, indicati.og either a low level of farm production, cash 

shortages, or both. 

Cntrent alleviation srrategies include: working off farm, gathering fuel wood and fodder for sale, 
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aD.d selling surplus foods as available. Although some cash crops are grown in the area, they are 

J10t cammOJl.. Many farmers would like to be growing suitable aops. Other income generating 

activities such as cottage industries have .not been exploited to any great extent. Some efforts .have 

been made to improve farm production but the farmers are faced with many const:raiJlts including 

cash shortages for farm inputs and improvements. The cash flow problems accenruate the 

downward spiral of deaeasing yields,less cash, and a lower quality of life. Qesrly, this is an area 

with potentialforimprovement. 

S.L 1.3 _ 

Availability of energy, particularly firewood and charcoal is a major issue in the Ngo.og Hills. The 

amount of time spent gathering fuel wood greatly reduces the available farm. labour. The average 

amount of time spent securing energy per week is six hours. Many people, particularly those at the 

lower end oftbeiJlcom.espectrumwitblessavailablecasbtopurcbasetbei.rrequireme.nts, spe..ndfar 

moce time . Several respondents reported spending every third day gathering firewood. fully 96% 

of those interviewed felt that either the supply of, at' the amount of time or cash required to obtain 

their energy, was a problem. 

Of the above , the following percentage feel tbemai..n problem is: 

Time 
Supply 
Cash 

10.6% 
53.0 
36.4 

8696 anticipated energy shOrtages i..n the future but only 66% were planting trees to alleviate the 

situsri011.. The following chart indicates the energy type, use and means of supply used by those 

surveyed: , 



[ lbJe 16. HoueJaold Epeqy IJpes (JJses + Mea•• of S11U1J) 

~ Uses Meaas of Suppi,:J 
cooking heating lighting produce collect purchase 

Firewood 90 41 27 60 37 

Olsrcoa1 70 70 

Crop Residues • 37 27 19 1 

Psraffi.n 17 77 77 

Gas 17 1 17 

Electricity 3 6 6 

• includes coffee husks, maize stalks etc. (perce.nt.ages of farms interviewed) 

The following percentages reported the location of collected or produced firewood to be: 

F~ 
onfann 
neighbours' land 
~erpublicland 

71. 7fJ'J 
2-4.5 

1.9 
1.9 

Many people were unsatisfied with their present energy type and the following percentages reported 

their preferred energy type to be: 

Gas 45.7% 
Electricity 14- 3 
Olarcoal 14 _ 3 
Paraffin 0 
fuclwood 0 
Are satisfied with present source 25 _ 7 

Considering the response and the possibi.l.ity of intensive zero grazing systems with manure 

by~products in the area, low cost bio-gas digesters may be adopted by local people if the initi.al. 

capital p-oblems can be solved. 

Those households in the Kijiji area appeared to have the fewest energy options and many were 

relying emirely on purchased coffee husks and fuel wood collected from the forest. It is n.o 

coincidenCe that the forest. in closest _proximity to Kijiji is among the most degraded in the area. 

S.LL4-

The qllality of human habitation in the area is highly variable, ranging from the new large suburban 
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type stone houses of the wealthy, to simple ,traditional, thatched, mud or man\U'e walled homes. 

The latter, however, is becoming much less commo11 and corrugated metal roofed , wooden or mud 

and wattle sided buildings are very frequent. Most farms have some fonn of stock shelter ud 

corral. On tbe eastern slopes there is commonly a hedge surrounding the farm (see farm diagrams). 

FIX' the most part, those living in the western. portio11 of the study area dwell in traditional Ma.asai 

homes. Women in this area report difficulty in obtaining desired co.nstruction species. Those who 

have constructed modem, longer lasting designs (in response to a new sedenuuy life-style) often 

complai11. of over heating and fly problems (due to the windows). Several Ma.a.sai expressed interest 

ina design trutt wo-uld combine the traditional house fotm with much reduced mainteoance. Such a 

dwelling would me1ntain the basic Maasai form but might use soil cement for plastering. This 

would have the dual. advantage of satisfying local desires in the short run and reducing natural 

resource material costs in the long nl1l. 

The percentages of respondeJlts that felt their needs were ia.adeqaatelymetin the following areas 

were: 

Humandwelling 46 
Stockshelter 29 
S~e 33 
Win~ 41 
Sbadeforpeople 33 
Shade for stock 23 
Shade for crops 46 
Fencing -cropland 49 
Fencing -grazing land 30 
Fen.ci.og - cocrals, bamas 26 
Fencing -security 44 
Boundarydelineation 9 
~eprotection 1 
Bulldingm.aterialsources 13 

The list includes several elements that may be improved with agroforestry techniques, most 

.tlOteablysha.deinaopland, building material production. windbreaks andfeJlcing. 
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~ l.l.S. 

The following table summarizes the household level problems and causal factors for the 

smallholderfarmsinthearea. 

Table 17. Sra•11holder Bo•sehold Digaostic Sum•ary 

Buic Needs Affected 

Food 
SJDlpto.m.s 

Low a11d decliJling yields 

of annual crops 

Damage to Crops 

Soil Erosion in Annual Fields 

Few Tree Food Crops 

Apparea.t Causes 

a)Decti ning soilfertility 

b) Poor soil structme 

c) Poor soil workability 

d) Inadequate inputs 

e) High cost of fertilizers 

f) Moisturedeficiency 

g) High evaporatio.il rates 

h) Dessicating winds 

i) W eedcompetition. 

j) Land Shortage 

k) I.n.sect Pests 

l)waterlogging(V ertisols) 

m) lack. of manure 

a)VVildlifed~~on 

b) Exposure to winds 

a) Inadequate groWld cover 

b) Annual crops on steep 

slopes 

c) Inadequate soil 

canservationsrrucrures 

a)Inadequateseed~sof 

desired species 

b) Insufficieot~on 

c) 111sufficien.tlocal crop 

testing 
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Basic Needs Affected 

Low livestock production 

Inadequate water for stock 

sad kitchen gardens 

W aterrationing 

Lack of employment 

oppoctonities 

a) Inadequate feed sources 

on farm 

b) Li.ttl.e access to additional 

fodder 

c) Losses to disease (ECF) 

d) High cost of 

supplementaryfeed 

e) High cost of grade stock 

f) Inadequate veterinary care 

g) Small grazing area 

a) W aterscbemesin.com.plete 

b) lnsuffiden.t on farm 

storagefacilities 

c) Depletion ofsoil moisture 

reserves due to excessive 

evaporationan.dmoistnre 

competition 

d)undennitizationof 

challnelizedwater 

a)Watertablelowereddueto 

excessive demand and 

i.nadequateinfilrtationdueto 

changes inland use 

a)Inadequatedevelopment 

oflabourintensive 

agricu1tura1systems 

b )Inadequatedevelopment 

of local and cottage 

industries 

c) Poottnu1Sp0t'tation to 

employm~s 
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Basic Needl Affected 

Lack of diversity of 

cash crops 

Poor performance of 

coffee 

Shortage of fuel wood ove£ 

short, medium+ long term 

Shortage of building 

materials 

Inadequate shade and 

windbreaks 

a) Lact.af coordiaated 

marketing effottformany 

products 

b )Producetransportdifficult 

a) Insufficient trials and 

extension 

b) Insufficient seedllilgs 

c) Little access to credit 

a) Insufficient inputs 

b)Disease 

a)OveteuttingiD.adjacent 

forest reserve 

b) Inadequate on farm 

production 

c) loadequa.te supply on 

adjacentpubliclands 

d)~dequ~genenuion 

due to fire, browsing, 

overgrazing and cutting of 

seed trees 

e) Little access to new high 

productionspecies 

a) Inadequate onfarm. and 

Iocalproduction 

b) lnsofficientcash 

a) Imufficientseedlings 

and planting 

b) Low mrvival rate of 

seedlings 

c)Iaadeqwuedengn 
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While thelatgeholder cattlemen of the semi-arid western portion of the study area share ma11y of the 

co.acems of the smallholders to the east, their emphasis is .oatural.ly shifted towards livestock 

p-odllction. Very few of those to the west practice arable agriculture although tbis is changing as 

agricultural.ists (ususally with meager success) iJlvade the Rift Valley. The main problems in that 

areaaresummari.zedbelow. 

Table l&. Laqdolder(Kift Valley) Household Diqaostic: Summary 

8 -c: Needs Affected 

food+ Cash 
SJDI:RlOas 

Livestock production! ow 

Erosion on the range 

Inadequate access to water 

for both domestic and 

livestockrequiremen.ts 

Insufficient building 

materials forbotb traditional 

81ld modemstrucmres 

products 

a)De~onofb~sm 

1984 drought 

b) High mortal.ity (disease) 

c) Inadequate water supply 
d) Inadequate ranch 

supply off odder andbrowse 

e) Low productivity of 

nativerange 

t) High co~ of grade 

animals 

a )OverstocJti.og 

b) Poor distribution of stoclc 

c) Soil type, slope, climate 

a )Climate 

b) Distribution of water 

c)Deforestationin 

catchmenmreas 

a)New sedentary life-style 

b )Overgathering 

c) Destruction of tree 

growth by fire and over 

grazing 
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Basic Meeds Aaec:tcd 

s_t_z_ 

SyaJtoas 

Inadequatehousi.ng conditions 

Lack of appropriate design 

for modem housing 

Shortages in the Medium 

and long tenns 

Erosion on roads and paths 

Anareat Cau~e~ 
a) lack of furu1s fot 

materials 

a) lack of funds for 

materials 

a) Inadequate user input 

a) Overcutti.ng for fuel wood 

and charcoal both for own 

consumption and sale 

b)Inadequateregenera.tion 

due to climate , browsing 

and grazing 

a)Poormsiorenance 

b)lnadequatednrinage 

structures 

c)Inadequatesurfa~ 

d)lnappr~layout 

Ecosystem Level Di•e.aom 

The JWOblems and potentials diagJ10sed at the bousehold level are nested within the context of tbe 

V&ri.ous communities and the ecosystem as a whole. At this level as well, problems related to 

susta:iJ1sbil.i and production sre found, some of which are the result of the aggregation of 

hcnJsebald publems, while others are mare regionally derived. 
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Table 19, Ecoi,JI&ea pd Com •uity Leyel Diqoostic S•m•uy 

Climete 

Hydrolo&Y 

S,_.coas I Coacems 

High dessicatin.g winds 

High evaporationrates 

Appareat Ca••e• 

a) Topography+ Orie:ntation. 

b) I...s.ck of windbreaks 

c) Removal of trees 

d)Elevation 

a) Lack of adequate shade 

b) Dessicati.Dg winds 

c) High soil temperatures 

Low an.dunte.l.iable amount of rain a)Geograpbiepositi.on 

Decreasedinf11trationand 

I.naeased spate flows 

High sediment loads 

in overland flows 

a) Deforestationand 

conversion to grassland 

b) Increased agriculture 

c )Increased settlementarea 

d) Insufficien.ttree 

establishme.nt 

e) Lack offire management 

f) Insufficient water 

retention. and harvesting 

strUctures 

a) High speed runoff 

b) Soil erosi011 due to poor 

agricu1turalan.dgnl2ing 

practicesie. tillagein 

collectionandconveyance 

zo11es, overstoeldng etc. 

c) Lack of adequate ground 

cover 

d) Inadequate drainage 
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Systea Syaptoas I Coaceru AJJarelll C..1g 

structures to reduce amOUJlt 

an.d velocity of flows 

e) Poor road and path 

conm-uction+maintenance 

Surface aad groWldwaterpollutio.n. a)lnaeased population 

densities 

b) Inadequate sewage 

trestmenfacilities 

Ve&etatio• Degradationofl.n.digenous Forest a) fuel wood overcollection 

(including reduction in area and b) Overgrazing and poor 

species diversity) stock distribution 

c) Browsing by goats 

d) Fire 

e) Qearing for agriculture 

f)lnadequatelycontrolled 

f~produacollection 

g) Reforestation with 

exoticspecies 

h) Reforestation efforts only 

marginallysuccessful 

i) Invasion of undesirable 

andunpalatablespecies 

j) Basic needs of area 

inhabitants are .not bei.Dg 

adequatel)lllet 

Sails Declinin~ertility a) Ttuensified use of arable 

land- often over cultivation 

b )lnadequatefertilizerinput 

due to high costs 

c) Soil erosion 

Poor Structure + Workability a) Soil type 
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Wi141ife 

Sym.Jtoms I Coac:eqs 

Reducti.oninspecies diversity 

and absolute numbers 

Settleaem + I.Dfrastneblre Increasedsettlementdensi.ties 

W atersupplyinadequate 

Inadequatesewagefacilities 

Roadways in poor co.o.dition 

Electrificarioincomplete 

b) Decreasi..ng organicm.att.er 

c) Lack. of sufficient 

moisture 

a) desttuctionand 

degradation of habitat by: 

i)agriculturalencroachment 

ii)com.petition with stock 

iii)focestproductcollectioJl 

a) high birth rate 

b )lowered death rate 

c}.mmigration 

d) urban sprawl of Nairobi 

e) lack of development 

guidelines /regulations 

a) inadequate fUnds 

b) systems incomplete 

c) Lowered water table 

d) ina-eased demand 

a) inadequate funds 

b)~easedden1and 

c )improperfacilitysitillg 

a)i.nadequateSUtfacing 

b )inadequate drainage 

stnlctures 

c )i.nadequattm aj nU:nance 

d) inadequate funds 

a) inadequate fwlds 

The above problems are often i.JltetTela1ed and cannot be viewed in isal.ation. Tbe following causal 
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diagram indicates the iJlteractioas of the major factors as well as idelltifying possible agrofarestry 
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CONSERVATION 
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Pipre 49. Caasaj Digna With SCUDe Possible A&roforesuy Jnteryea.tiou 
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S.2. DESIGN SPBCIFICATIONS 

Based o.o. the diagnosis of problems and potentials at the household, community and ecosystem 

levels, it is possible to identify design specifications for both agroforestty and .no.n agroforestry 

inla'vemiom. As the potential list of i.ntetve.ntiOJlS is long it is .necessary to assess the pragmaticism 

of the various possibilities and to ide.ntify priorities for both further research and possible 

enen.sian. 

Itmust be emphasized that although the results have bee.n derived from both an a.nalysis of the base 

line data and the detailed farmer interviews, they do aat represent an ideal specification set, as 

further review by local fanners and officials would be .necessary. This was .not possible do to the 

cancelation of research clearance by the Ke.nya government. At any rate, the fallowing tables 

illusttate the process of specification derivation, proceeding from the genenll to the particular. Table 

19 rux.es the relevance of the general system level specifications. The following listi.ncludes various 

possible agroforestry and non-agroforestry interventions i.n response to the most important 

problems and potentials in the area. Priority i.nterve.ntio.ns are then selected based on feasibilty and 

local need. More detailed specificatiollS f ortheintecve.ntio.ns are then listed. 

5.2. 1. Geaenl System Level Specifications 

The general system level specifications for potential interve.ntions are listed in the following table. 

AU specifications do notapplyto all mangeme.nt types and the table indicatestheirrelevance. 



-{ D -•· _, 

- ·- -· - .. ·- ~~ ~ .... 
~~~- r . -, -- ·-"-- ·-:.-- ~ --a .. 

1. Inrensity land use for bigbet sustained • • • • JX'Odllc:ti01l 

a) Sbou!d inaeasecasb returnS to land • • 
b) Should offerinvestme:otaltenutivesto 
deaeasegoat and non grade cattleherds • • 
c) Sbould muimizeuse of all farmland • • incllJdioglio.earelemems(boundaries) 

2. Increase employment opportunities • • • • 
andretUtm 

a) Should increasecasb retUrnS for labour • • 
b) Should increase cash generatiomor on • • farm activitiesof women and me.a. 

c) Should i.a.aeaseoo. farm employnEOt • • opportunitieswit.bOltt taxing peat periods • d) Increase on-farm processi1lg and other 
productive on farm employment • • • • 3. R.ation.alizewater use • • a) Improve efficientoo. farm water use • • • • b) Deaeasenmoft' + increase infiltration • • • • c) Increase soil and groundwater storage 
throughout watershed 

. 

Tlhlc19. R.,,,. a(Symn Lmf 5r'i'iA'if-
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J>ia&aose4 Ptobleas + Poteati.als 

1) Food and cash crop shortages 

B) Low aru1 declining crop yields 

i) Low soil fertility 

ii) Excessive l'WlOff 

and soil erosion 

iii)Excessiveevaporarioa 

and water shortage 

S..-ary OVerview of Possible later'veatiou 

Noa AF latervealioa.s AF Iaterve.ati.ou 

a)blorganicfertilizers 

b) Leguminous ground 

cover 

a) High nutrient mulch 

from woody perennials 

(WP's) +Multi purpose 

trees ( MPT' s ) located: 

i)inhedges 

ii )intercropped 

iii) blockpltulted 

i v) pastnre areas 

b) Nitrogen fixing trees 

and WP's in aopland 

a) Terracing, cutoff drains, a) (MPT's) a11d WP's 

grassed waterways, small on terraces+ ill hedges 

check structures , grassed (following contours) 

war.erways , on farm water b)Rein.forcementof 

impoundment existing soil +water 

conservationstrUctures 

with MPT's, WP's + 

mixed vegetati.onstrips 

c) Watetharvesti.ng 

with MPT's + WP's in 

micn:catchme.nts 

a)mulchiog 

b) change plant spacing 

a) Shade uees in. 

aopland 

c)divertwaterfromselected b) Mulch from WP's 

drainagechannelstocropland c) Windbreaks an farm 

aruHmpoundmentsttUctures +field boundaries and 
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iv) Damage to crops 

by wildlife and insects 

v) W eedcompetition. 

Noa AF lateryettliou Af Iat«yc;at;jou 

a) Wildlifeco.o.trol 

b) lo.secticides 

c) Fencing+ ditching 

a)Mulch 

b) Herbicides 

c)Tillage 

011 comm0111inear 

laruiscapeeleme.nts 

a) Live fencing of both 

farms and forest reserve 

b )lnsecticidalmulch 

from MPT's and WP's 

a) Mulch from WP's 

and MPT's. 

vi) Lack of cash crop diversity a) iniroduce viable new 

cash crops 

a) Fruit& Food trees 

i.Jl internal boundary 

hedges ,intercropped, 

and in pastures 

B) Low livestock yields 

i) Fodder shortage due to: 

b) encourage diversity of 

horticulturaproduction 

a)Plan.tcutand carry blocks a) Fodder orchards of 

a) High labour req'd of herbaceous fodder near WP's + MPT's in: 

due to distances to fodder farms. i) hedgerows 

b) Inadequate on farm supply b) Plant herbaceous fodder ii)terracerisers 

c)Decliningsupp1yinforest 

reserve 
on terrace risers+ waterways iii) block planting on 

c) Subdivide by fencing farmsanda.djacent 

grazing areas for better 

pasture rotation 

d)Pastorerehabiltationinc1. 

invader suppression by 

chemicalandmechanical 

methods+ reseeding 

com..mun.alla.nds 

including f orestreserve 

iv) Live fencing of 

grazing areas for 

rotatianafna.n.ageme.ot 

v)e.nrichme.otp1an.ting 

e)Grazingmanagementp1an of browse and 

f) Enforcement of plan herbaceousfodder 

species in forest reserve 

commons, and on farm 
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Ditlaosed Proble•• + Poteetials 

2. Water shortages 

3. EnetgyShortages 

Noa AF loteryqqou Af Iat.c:ryt;etiou 

a) DiversiOJl to 

impoundments on and 

off farms 

b )Developimpoundment 

structures for group 

nurseries 

c) Reforesta1ionin the 

forest reserve to improve 

i.nfiltrati on 

d)Maimeneanceltreatm.ent 

of existing trees 

a)Extendelectrification 

vi)nicroclimate 

improvementwitb 

windbreaks and shade 

trees in pastures 

a) Use MPT's, WP's 

and grasses to reinforce 

water strUctures and 

drain.agecbannels 

b) Combine water 

harvesting with soil 

conservatiottech.o.iques 

using MPT's, WP's etc 

a) Plantfuelwood 

b) Promote biogas digesters species along external 

in zero grazing systems and internal boundaries 

c) Promote fuel conservation. in combination with live 

ie. modemjiko's etc. 

d) maintenance of existing 

trees 

fences an.d windbreaks 

b) plant fuel wood in 

grazing and pasture land 

c)Plantfuelwood 

species on common 

linearlandscape 

elements 

d) Reforestation witb 

high yielding species in 

communal fuelwood I 

fodder lots located on 

common lands 
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Diaposcd Proble•• ± Poteelials 

4.1D.frastructura1Deficiencies 

A. Road and pathway erosio.11 

B. W aterschemesincom.plete 

C. Human comfort 

D. Shelter 

i) Fencing and stock corrals 

inadequate&expensive 

ii) Housing often inadequate 

Noa AF Jat.c;nreotiou 

a) Diversion of roadway 

water to cropland and to 

on and off farm 

impoundm.e.ntsttuctures 

b) Cu1 Verts a.nd ditching 

c) Grassed or sudaced 

waterways 

d)Re-align.mentof 

problemsections 

e )Rehabilitationof 

abandoned roads (put to bed) 

a) Conti11ue con.stl\lctioJt 

as funds available 

b) Divert water to shallow 

aquifersfor local withdraw! 

c) Encouragefann runoff 

impoundment 

a) Provide additional shade 

trees on roads I pathways 

and in public meeting areas 

M Iat.mre•liou 

a)Bio-engin.eering 

using MPTI s I WP' s , 

and grasses to produce 

fuel , fodder , poles, etc. 

b) Diversionofwaterto 

agroforestcy sites 

a) Live fencing with 

of internal and external 

boundaries with MPT's 

and WP's 

a) grow building 

materials 011 and off 

farm in AF systems 
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Di•&aosed l'roble•• + Pote•l:ials 
5. Cash Deficiencies 

A Underemployment 

B. Suboptimal cash aop production 

a)developonfarm.in.dustries a)PlantMPT & WP 

eg. crafts , daityproducts cash aops 

processing I mi I king 

b) developtouri.strelated 

positions ie. guides 

c) Develop nurseries to 

mpport AF interventions 

b)Developbeeke~ 

in.dustty (produce and 

process) on fanns and 

tbroughoutforest 

reserve and communal 

lands. Plantmelliferous 

trees and pererurials 

c) Plant wild indigenous 

fruit shrubs in. forest 

reserve for pic.king and 

sale 

a) Extension for present a) Plant trees and WP's 

and future crops for sale offuelwood, 

b) Creditfor necessary inputs poles ,fruiteg. avocado 

c)Extendprese.ntcoffee b) Plant MPT's and WP 

d)Rein.troducepyrethrum to support other cash 

e) Improve marketing crops 

f) Improve product 

transport 

a) grow tbatch1 ng material a)Pla.ntcharcoaling 

b) developaltemate species in. sylvo pastoral 
buildingtech.nologies system on w~ 

slopes 

b) Plant pole species 

and integrate into live 

fences and boundary 

p1an.tings 
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Diqaosed Proble•• + Pote•lills 

?)Oimateimprovement 

&)Hydrologicimprovement 

In.digenousVegetationlmprovemen.t 

Noa AF I•tencaliou AF Iot.c;nrcaliou 

a) nan vegetative windbreaks a)Multitiered 

b) Protection of exi.sting windbreaks 

trees and windbreaks 

a) Reforestation. of upper 

catchments 

b) Decrease demand through 

canservationmeasuresie. 

mulching, watet'harvesti..ngetc 

c) Location of settlements on 

non parous spils 

incorporating MPT's 

and WP's 

b) Provision of shade 

trees 

a)lnaease ~ aftree 

components withinAF 

systems on farms 

d) Fire control in forest reserve 

e) W atet'impoWldm.entschemes 

f) Grazing management 

g) Ma:i..ntenance of ground cover 

a) Control productremoval 

b) Reforestation 

c) Fireco11I.r0l 

d) Grazing management 

a) Satisfy product 

demands outofforest 

with AF systems 

Based upott the small farm surveys the following necessary functions and possible landscape 

niches fOt trees were identified. Readers are refetTed to the chart of .niche occurreJ1ce aJ1d current 

utilizationiJl theland use section. 
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S.l.l. Sbon Ust of Priority Iatene•tiou I Cudidate Tech•olc,.:ies 

Based upon a consolidation of problem specific interventions listed in foregoing section the 

fallowing interventions and/or candidate technologies have been selected for more detailed work 

and possible extention. 

1.) Multi purpose trees and woody perennials alley aopped and in mixtures with ann.ual aops in 
croplalld 

2.) Woody perennials for mulch in hedges on rainfed terraces 

3.) Woody perennials 811d grasses on risers of rainfed terraces for cash crops and/or fodder with 
mjni mWJtillage 

4.) Fuelwood, froit and fodder trees in living fences on farm and intema1 boundaries 

S.)O'eatiOJlofwindbreaks with multipurpose trees and woodyperennials 

6. ) Pasture rehabilltatiOJl (grass seeding combined with woody perennials and mllltipurpose trees) 

7- ) P18Jlting off odder and fuel wood in blocks ud strips on communal lands and on forest reserve 
400 meter boundary strip with improved communal access 811d management 

8. ) Planting of melliferous trees and shrubs for bee forage on. farms, commun.allands and forest 
reserve 

9:-) Planting of indigenous trees in upper catchment areas of forest reserve to improve species 
diversity and wildlife habitat with side products of water, fruit and honey. 

10. ) Use of living fences for subdivision and rotatio118l management of common lands in Ngo.ng 
To nship 

11.) Use of living fences on forest reserve 811d farm bollJldaries for wildlife exclusion from fodder 
orchards on400m forest strip and from farmlands 

12. Creation of vegetative fireguard onforestreserve boundary 

13.) Development of water impoundment strUctures with adjacent irrigated specialty a-op land (on 
SUitable sites on and off farm) 

~4.) Enrichment planting of browse, fuel+ charcoal.ing wood, coJl!trUction, melliferous, and soil 
tnlproving species in graziog lands 

lS. ) Fruit and shade trees in the home compound 

16.) Shade trees along public ~ds and pathways 
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S.l .4. Teclt.aolou Specificati.ou fot Selected laterveatiOJIS 

Cudidate Tec1ulolo1ies 

1) Multipurpose trees, woody perennials 

and arut1Jal aopcombinati.OJ1S (rainfed) 

2) Woody perennials far mulch 

i.n bedges ( cm an.d off tetTaces) with 

nrinimumillage 

3) Woody perennials and grasses on 

tetrace risets fot cash crops 

andJorfodder and fuel 

Specifiqtiou 

a) Minimum depression of aop yields by effect 011: 

i)light 

ii)water 

ili)nutrients ( enhanceme.ntwberepossible) 

b) Optimum component division of environment in 

both space and time 

c) Optimum balan.ce of products 

d) Maximumflelibiltyof man.agemen.tincludin.g 

prwWlg, poUatdi1lg and coppicing 

e )Ecologicallyappropriate 

f) High sustain.ability 

g) Non-allelopathicrelatioD.Sbips 

h) Crop ground cover i) high 

i)Adaptability 

j)\ vail ability 

a)Adequatelycontrol weeds 

b )Provideinsecticidal compo11e11t 

c) Allow easy sowing and l111d preparation 

d) Incorporate easily into soil organic .mattec 

e) Improve soil fertility and strucrure 

f) Provide erosicm cover protection 

a) Ease of propagation 

b) Fast growtll 

c) Low shade 

d) Small structure 

e )Resrric:tedrootcompetiti011 

f)Managementpossibilitites includepnmiog and/or 

coppicing 
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-") Fuelwood/Fruit and fodder trees 

in living fences 8Jld windbreaks 011 

intema1 and external farm boundaries 

(combinOO with ditching for pigs) 

5)Puurerehabilitati0Jl 

andemichmentplanting 

Spec:ificlliou 
a) Multiple product outputs 

b) Easy establishment 

c) Must exclude goats, and wild pigs 

d) EfficientWaterutilization 

e) Should provide animal shade 

a) Improve quality and quantity of fodder 

b) Improve seasonal distt'ibutio.o. off odder 

c) Protect and treat exi qj og tree and desired shrub 

regeneratiOJl 

d) Must withstand repeated and heavy browsing 

e) High growth rate 

f)NOllallelopathic 

g)Highlypalatable 

6) FOdder and fuel wood blocks and strips a) High yielding species 

on farm and fcnst strip b) ProvisiOJl of dry season fodder 

7) Melliferous trees ands shrubs 

8) IDdigenousforesreestablishmeat 

( i.o. faest n:ser vt::) 

c) Ease of establishment 

d) Stabilize soil erosion 

e) Low ignition rate (when green) 

f) Preference far indigenous species 

a) High neaarflow 

b) Nectar type must produce bigh quality honey 

c)Nectarfl.ow coincides with maximum bee 

populations 

d) Indigenous species only infocest reserve 

e) Should have multiple prodUct outputs 

a) Eadugered or threatened species given priority 

b) Oennplasmfrom area given piority 

c) Pure stands to be avoided 

d) All exotics must be avoided 

e) Exi sri ng exotics to be replaced 
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9) I.iving fences in. Ngong Township 

Specificatiou 
f) Steep slopes, drainage channels, and other sires of 

high potential eros:ioJl to be giveJl priority attenti011 

g) Melliferous species where possible 

h) Should improve wildlife habitat (food and cover) 

a)Mustexcludegoatsandcattle 

b) Should JXUVide shade for human comfott along 

existing pathways and roadways 

c) Ease of establishment 

d) Droughtresi.stant 

e) Should comribute positively to the visual quality 

of the area 
f) Should providefuelwood and fruit 

g) Fence and grazing enclosures should be managed 

under improved communal access through the local 

COUJlcil 

h) Should utilize melliferousspecies where possible 

1 0) Living fence on forest reserve boundary a) Must exclude goats, wild pigs, and buffalo 

b) Should utilize indigenous species where possible 

c) Should provide multiple our.puts (fuel, fruit etc.) 

d)Easeof~limunem 

e) Should have low ignitioJlrate 

f) Should have melliferous components 

ll)Vegetativefireguardo.nF.R. boUrtdary a)Lowmainrenance 

(Maybeeombined with above) b) I.ndigenousspeciesifpossible 

U) We.terimpoU11dmentwitll adjaceftt 

irtigltionofspecWty aops 

c) Should be evergreen witb very low ignition rate 

d) Low amOWlts affine fuels available for ignition in 

dry 5e8SOJ1S 

a) must.notdisplaceprime tgricultural, conservation . 

orwildlifeareas 

b) Must be located o.n wstertight sub base 
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c) Selected crops fotitrigation should: 

i) Have high market value 

ii) Should be labour intensive 

d) Should add to tbe visual quality of the area 

13) Shade and fruit ttees in home com pond a) Should have dense canopy for maximum shade 

14) Shade Trees along public pathways 

and roads 

b) Should have high growth and/or production rates 

c) Should contibute to cash and/or nutritional 

requirements 

d) Should not displace useable outdoor space with 

excessive low branching 

a) Should have dense canopyf()(" maximum shade 

b) Should add to the visual quality of the area 

c) Should not be excessively demanding of water 

d) Should not be overly subject to blowdow.n or 

disease 

e) Should be suitable foe fuel wood as jmmarure 

thinning occurs 
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s,ecificatiou 
c) Selected aops for irrigation should: 

i) Have high martet value 

ii) Should be labour intensive 

d) Should add to the visual quality of the area 

and fruit trees ill home compand a) Should have dense canopy fer maximum shade 

14) Shade Trees along public pathways 
androids 

b) Should have high growth andlorproductio_n rates 

c) Should co.otibute to cash and/or _nutritioJlal 

requirements 

d) Should not displace useable outdoor space with 

excessive low branching 

a) Should have dense canopy for maximum shade 

b) Should add to the visual quality of the area 

disease 

e)Should be suitable for fuel wood asimmerure 

thi nrri ng occurs 
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~·- POLICY SBT FOR.111ENOONG BUJS 

e following policy set for the Ngong Hills has been derived from the diagnostic findings, 

ioteninn with farmers and local officials, as well as the national and dimct development plans. 

The policies are general in nature and are to be used to judge the appropriateness of various land 

lll:jJiution types in the study area. Preference policies are listed which are not exclusionary but. 

er, are to be given preference wherever possible. On the othec band, the exclusionary rules 

uded in the policy set, indicate those land uses which are to be definitely excluded from certain 

areas. 

fil.l. 

6.1.1,1. 

1. Give p-eference to high density settlement contiguous to Ngong Town 

2. Give preference to bigb density settlement in areas with high access to employment and 

commerce 

3 . ~ve p-eference to high density settlement in areas where sewage and water reticulating schemes 

enst 

4 . Give preference to high density settlement in areas with high access to public transportation 

5 · ~preference to high density settlement in areas with bigb suitability for construction 

6 . GiVepreferencetobigbdensitysettlementinareaspreviouslyzoaedforsame 

7 · Give preference to high density settlement in areas that will not result in downstream 81ld ground 

atenSegradation 

6.l,I.Z, 

8. ~ prefereocetorwal settlementinareaswith acce3Storeticulated water schemes 

9 . Gi~ preference to rwa1 settlement in areas that are not in water collection or conveyance zones 

10. Give preference tonu-.1 settlement in areas thatcurreotly support that use 
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11. Give preference to uses that maintain dow.nstream water quality 

12. Give preference to uses that deaease runoff and spate stream flows 

13. Give preference to uses that will not cause groundwater contamination 

14. Give preference to uses that will inaease soil and groundwater storage throughout the 
watershed 

15. Give preference to uses which do not cause s:ignificaot soil erosion 

16. Give preference to uses which maintainor improve soil stnlcture and fertility 

17. Give preference to uses which maintain or improve visual quality 

18. Give preference to uses which improve the meso and miao clim.ate 

19. Give preference to uses which improve human physical comfort 

20. Give preference to uses whichmai or.ain or improve wildlife habitat 

21. Give preference to uses which maiotaio or improve the vigour and biological diversity of 
existing biotopes. 

6.Lt.f. 

22. Give preference to Agriculture or Agroforestry on those lands of high suitablity 

23. Give preference to those Agricultural or Agroforestry systems which imp:-ove production 

24. Give preference to those uses tbat improve agricultural resource conserwtion 

25. Give preference to those uses that promote the development of agroforestry 

26. Give preference to those uses tbat improve exports of agricultural products 

6.1.t.S. 

27.Give prefere11ce to inigated horticulture on those lands of highest suitability and with high 
access to suitable water sources 
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28 . . Give pref~ce to livestock related uses 011 lands not of high capllbility for .,ncuJmre, 
hoct1culture, high densitysettlementorconservation.. 

29. Give preference to intensive zero grazing dairy systems on land holdings less than 20 hL 

30. Give preference to inrensive zero grazing dairy systems in areas with road access 

31 . Give preference to li~related uses in areas with suitable Waler' and fodder supplies 

32. Give preference to those uses which improve the livestock fodder supply 

6..Ll.7. • • .. 

33. Give preference to those uses that promote the consetVItiOJl and managema~t offorea 

34. Give preference to those uses that promote tree planting o.o. private and com.muaalluds 

35. Give preference to those uses that promote foresttyforpublic amenities and wildlife 

36. Give preference to those uses that promote the development offuelwood 

6..1.1.8. 

37. Give preference to conservation in areas of severe poteotial soil erosion 

38. Give preference to conservation in areas of undisturbed .D.atUra1. vegetation and otber areas of 
Outstandingbiologicafi.mporta.o.ce 

39. Givepreferencetoconservationinareasofcriticalimportancetowildlife 

40. Give preference to conservation in water catchment areas with high soil and groundwater 
rechargtpote.ntial 

41 . Give preference to conservation on public forestland 

42. Give preference to consecvationinSU'eam conveyance zones 

43. Give prefecenceto conserv.a:i.o.o.inareu of exceptiOJlal cuJturallhistorcim.JKXUilee 

44. Give preference to enensi.veteae.a.onltourismin..-eas al exceptional visual quality 

4S. Give preference to intensi.vereaeatioa.in areawitb high accessibility to high deasityseU!emeat 
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46. Give preference to extensive reaeation ltowism on public lands th11 are not of high 
conservation value oraitical. wildlife areas 

41. Give preference to those uses that promote tollri.sm 

48. Give preference to those uses that improve the health of the inhabitants 

49. Give preference to those uses that provide cash income to local residents 

50. Give preference to those uses which improve the provision of water for local residents 

51 . Give preference to those uses that provide for the energy requirements of local residents 

52. Give JR{eren.ce to those uses which provide foe the food requiremeats aod improves self 
sufficiency in basic food stuffs of local residents 

53. Give preference to those uses which provide for the shelter requireme.ats of local resideots 

54. Give preference to those uses that improve local iofrasttucture 

55. Give preference to those uses that promote labour intensive techniques aod improve 
employmempportunities 

56. Give preference to those uses that promote" Harambee" or self help 

57. Give preference to those uses that promote the " mobilzation of domestic resources for 
eq'Oitabledevelopment" 

58. Give preference to those uses which provide for the basic needs of the most disadvaotaged in 
the area 

6. 

1. Exclude arable agriculture from the forest reserve 

2. Exclude domestic grazing from areas of naural forest, aitical wildlife areas, and stream 
con"Veyancezones 

3. Exclude all settlementincluding hotel accomodationfrom theforestreserve 

4. Exclude all settlement and arablelgriculture from saream conveyance zones 

5. Exclude uses other than high density settlement from areas currently used for that purpose 

6. Exclude uses that may cause significant groundwater CODtlmination from all areas of high and 
moderategtoU1ldWaterrechargepotentia1 
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7. Exclude uses other than those related to Jrimafy p-odoctioJl 011 those lands ct highest JrOdllctioo 
suitability 

8. Exclude annual aops from climate zon.es V4 and VS 

9. Exclude extensive uses from lands cuaentlyUDder ialemive productiCXL 
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PJUME SlJrrAQDID 

As described more fully in the methodology secti011. the land utiJizatio.u type which had the highest 

eggregae policy sati..sfacticm. and was not excluded by the exclusioury rules, was determined to 

prime suitability for the land unit in question. The land utilization types which were 

· dered are listed below. 

1. Crops(predomj nantly maizes, beans, peas, and potatoes)"' 

ll.tuemive Grazing of Small Pastures"' 

3. Extensive Grazing/Browsing of NatUral Pastures and Browseland (with fuelwood gathering) 

4. High Density Settlement 

S. ultipleUsePublicForestLand (with grazing. fuelandfoddergathering) 

6. ultipleUseProtectionForest(emphasis:waters.hedandwildlifehabitatprotection,reaeation, 
Y · a.ndoccassional grazing permitted) 

7. SmaU.holder Agroforestry System (alley cropped annuals and cash crops. windbreaks, io.ternal 
external boundaryplantiJlg complete with zero grazed dairy cattle and foodercrops) • 

8. older Agrof~ System (alley cropped annuals and cash crops. windbreaks, internal 
external boundaryplantiog. no cattle)* 

9. EnemiveSilvopastoral system complete with browse enhancement 

1 

10. Communal Cut and Carty Fodder and Fuel wood Orchards !::. 

11. 'on 

.. . 
ll1Cl1wes low densitynnl settlement 

Atocauon specific land uses not considered in area wide calculations 

pime suitability map indicates, few areas have a prime use that corresponds to the current 
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· erealizingthat these changes cannot occur over night, every effort should be made to alter 

d use to a more appropriate form in those areas listed as resource consuming (particularly 

regards to soil and water resources). In addition, it must be stressed that the methodology of 

· e scitabi1ity selection. does not include other possible interventions that have surfaced during 

and which have been su.m..marized earlier. 
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The land utilization types designated as prime are general categories and the specific systems and 

teChnologies utilized on the various physiographic site types will vary. Management units have 

been established based on broad similarities of cljmate, soil, vegetation and cun-ent mangem.ent 
type. Recom.mendatiom are categorized under the four different mangem.ent types and, withiJl 

th , under the various management Wlits (see mangement map). Naturally, these require 

significant extension and development work to bettansformed into reality. 

6.3.1. 

While specific recom.mendatiOJlS must address the uniqueness of the various management units, 

somerecomm.endatioJlS are general enough to refer to all units. The following proposals apply to all 

mangementunits i.n the ~dy area. 

1) Water i.ofilttation and it's efficient uti lizationmustbe inaeased. This u the most impcxtantissue 

in the region. Therefore, land uses which do not incorporate water harvesting and ina-eased 

i.nfiltntion shall be prohibited on all lands designated as extremely important to aquifer 

recharge. Such uses will be discouraged i.n all zones other than those designated as of very low 

imponancetoaqlliferrecharge. 

2) Higb dens:ityseulementshall be prohibited onNitosolican.d Luvisolic soils. 

3) AU future settlement shall be prohibited from all intermittent oc contiJluous stteam conveyance 

zones. All pr-esent settlement in those ZOJles shall be encouraged to utilize sewage holding tanks or 

biogas digesterS. 

4) Agricu1turd p-actices that do .net i.ncorponte adequate soil conset"VIItion pnctices will be 

p-ohibited 011 all lands of high potential erosion and will be d1sco11raged on lands of medium 

.:potential for-erosion. 

~Revegetationofallsueamconveyancezoneswillbeenc:ouraged. 

5) Public awareness and educational p-ograms should be established to inform and educate the 
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lie of the critical issues and possible solutio.ns. 

7)The University of Nairobi should adopt the area as multi diciplin.aryresearch area. 

8) Conservation efforts by individuals and groups should be rewarded and provision of econo.mic 
iAcentivesshouldmade. 

5-"' !Wdrr Mjml f••ilf 

The pime suitability map indicates thatagroforestry systems, with and without a zero grazing daily 

component, have prime suitability throughout most of the farm.iug areas of the eastern slopes. The 
selection of the dairy component was based on p-aximity to roads in order to facilitate milt 
transport. Undoubtably,manyfarmers.-ewillingtohaultheirmilktotheroadorareproduciogfor 

themselves or neighbours and would want to adopt tbe dairy system even though it isn't listed as 
mostsvitable. 

The major recommendations putfOl"Wardforthe smallholderinclude: 

1) Windbreaks as part of a live fencing system of multipurpose trees and sbrobs. 

2)Alleyaopping annuals (maize /beans I potatoes) withfroitlfuel and fodder trees 

3)Tmaceconstroctionand/orconsolidationut::ilizingfroitlfuelandfoddectreesandfoddergrass 

4) Intemal boundary planting with fodder/fuel trees/shrubs and fodder grass 

5) Multipurpose shade trees in. the compound 

6)Treatmentofroads and pathwaysforstabilityandcomfort 

1) W at.erharvesting 

8)Zero grazing of dairy cattle 

9) Extensive development of apiculture throughout the area. 

8) Prohibition of all farther land subdivision 

The specifications for the design are listed elsewhere, but fundamentally. the systems seeks to 

produce fuel and food self safficiency while at the same time coJUributing signific:utly to fodder 

and cash production. Typical plans and sectioas of systems for a farm on steeply sloping Nitosolic 

soils with cliJDate type ID (Mangem.eot unit SH1) are presented as are pl.am fot' gemle Vertisolic 
- -

lands 011 climate type IV (Management unit SH2). Treatment of roadways are also illustrlted in 

folloWing figures (50+ 51). 



Figure 50a Present Problems on Roadways 

Figure 50b Potential Interventions on Road Allowances 
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Rant Sbbili7Jficw wilb Foddec 
A 8rcnne Species 

Aside from addressing the environmental and production problems, the systems have large 

potential for cash generation. Both dairy products and honey are in great demand and producers can 

expect to sell all they produce (if product transportation problems can be solved). The fruit tree 

component is targeted for both home and market consumption while the staple crops are mainly for 

bome co.nsumtion . There bas been no attempt to change the staple crop of maize as it so deeply 

en.trencbed in the area. Rather, every effort has been made to improve the growing conditions for it 

asweU as to recommend that it is planted only during the long rains. 

If the recommendations are carried out, the resulting landscape will be much more 

comparttneru.alized. The aggregation of individual farm soluLion.s would help solve more regional 

proble.IIlS such as high dessicatiog winds and runoff. 
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Figure 52. Possible Design for Small Holder Farm 

Bio-Gas 
Digester 

Cmurina Wt.Odbreatwilh Coppiced Foelwood IJedle -40S 
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Minim.nmangle- 4S 
Deasil¥=~ 

Fodder'IBru1ne fuclwood/UveFeoce POC!a!Pole Trees Pereoni.al Fodder 

Figure 53. Possible Fuo:tions of On Farm Wmtbreats 



Th plan (figure 52) is one example of what a typical farm could look. like. The sections and plans 

tb follo illustrateingreater detail some oftbe elements of the scheme. 
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Leucuna leucocephala MaizeiB eus1Po1atoes Leucaena 

6.3.3. 

The .most urgent requirements of those largeholders living in the western portion of the study area 

are to improve browse and range conditions. Accordingly , the recommendation for this area 

include: 

1 )Protection of existing regeneration 

2) Planting ofbrowse/fodder/flleUcharcoal (for cash) trees in the range. 

3) Fodder production in live fenced orchards 

Management unit LH 1 currently supports far more trees than the LH2. Protection of existing 

regeneration is therefore more critical in this unit. Although individual sapling protection with 

thornbush fencing is possible, it may be far more efficient (in terms of the amount of thorn 

hranches used) to live fence larger sections of the range. Certainly, this is the case for the fodder 

orchards (see plan below) , which will provide fodder in the fonn of leaves and pods during the dry 

season. Species selected for charcoal production are less palatable and should require less 

protection than the fodder species. 

MeUiferous trees (such as AaJciospp.) should be given a high priority in both the large holder units 

as the potential for apiculture development is very high. Possible melliferous species for this area 
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incJ e: 

Acaaaasat 

Acaci.amellifera 

Acacia salign.a 

Acaciaseyal 

Acaciatortilis 

Albizia chinensis 

AlbiziaJebbeck 

Cassia siamea 

Delonix elata 

Eucalyptuscamaldulensis 

Eucalyptus globulus 

Eucalyptustereticomis 

Lespedeza bicolor 

Lespedezaleucocephala 

Pitllecellobiumdulce 

Prosopis chilensis 

Prosopis juliflot'a 

R~pseudoa~a 

Scbinos moUe 

Sesbania sesban 

Tamarix aphylla 

Zizipbus spina-christi 



Proteaionof exi sri ngregene:tlllion 

Figure 56. Possible Treatment of Rift Valley Holdings 
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~3 .• 

Ngaog Township lands (Mangement Unit PL 1) are either public or leased from the council and the 

town therefore has a degree of coJU:rol over their use. It is suggested that those lands currently 

w1.der agricultural production on Nitosolic soils remain so or be converted to agroforest:ry systems. 

High density settlement should not be allowed to expand oJltO such land. Rather, settlement should 

be C01ttai.ned along Ngong Road where densities could be significantly increased and additio.os to 

the infrastructure could be minimized. The soil survey indicated several areas in the immediate 

vicinity of Ngo.ng Town that had bedrock close to the surface, overlaiJl by vertisols. These areas 

should be further delineated by detailed soil survey and allotted to high density residential use. It is 

believed that by con.ce.ntrating settlement in these areas significant increases in population could be 

accomodatedwithoutco.o.sum.i.ngvaluableagriculturallands. 

The inaeases in population that are certain to occur in Ngong Town will have to be accompanied 

byinaeasesinbothcoJ1Sil'Uctionandma1ntenaoceofi.nfrasttuctureifenvironm.eotaldegradationis 

to be avoided. The sewage treatment in the area is currently suffering from disrepair and should be 

rehabilitated. A major effOrt must be made to connect all new and existing residences in the town to 

tbe system. As sewered systems become more viable with higher densities , this further makes the 

case for high density spinal development along Ngong Road. 

A major problem area in Ngong Township is the village of Kijiji, where densities are high and 

provision of infrastructUre is low. High runoff rates iJltO the valley below are causing serious 

erosion and a very large area requires rehabilitation (see figure below). As sewage tteatm.ent in 

Kijijij is extremely limited, the runoff water is polluted. It is suggested that the runoff gully from 

Kijijij be hardened to withstand the flow and protect the e.orry road. The small catchment valley 

below the town could be flooded by the aeatian of a dam. (see plan for location). The land 

removed from production is currently so degraded as to be of limited value. It is well located 

between two ridges to allow for dam co.ostructio.o. at a reaso.nable cost. The construction could be 

done entirely by hand, thereby providing some .much .needed employment. 

The reservoir aeated would store spate flows and the water could be used for drip inigation of 

harticultura.l and specialty crops in the adjacent public lands. As the water is .likely to be polluted the 

edges of the pond shoUld be planted to papyrus to encourage biological purification. The papyrus 

COuld sUbsequently be harvested on a rotational basis and used for local craft and furniture 

industries. The possibilty of aquaculture should be explored but may be of limited potential. The 
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toll · plan indicates some possibilities for the site. Not only would this plan relieve a serious 

erosion and polution problem but the resulting pond and associated cropping could add to the 

emp oymen.t potential oftbearea. The plans and section below conceptually illustrate the scheme. 
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Figure 59. Viev of Proposed Kijji Resenoir 



Figure 59. Yiev of Proposed Kijiji Resmwir 
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6.3.5. 

Interventions in the forest reserve have long been recognized as necessary. They have, however, 

met with limited success. In addition some of the i.oterventions have been misguided. Although it is 

oommonly agreed that the hills must be reforested. such agreement does not apply to the method. 

The fOI'e:St department is attempting reforeution with predominantly exotic species. This is being 

done despite calls by others, including the President, for indigenous plantations. Recog.nizing the 

difficulty in obtaining native gennplasm, future efforts mu~ be directed towards the establishment 

of a native forest on. the Ngong Hills. There are only 3077 hectares of forest reserve. The prime 

functioo of this land is water catchment protection (above .Uotber uses). 

In c:rder to maximize the utilization of the land while at the same time protecting it's primary 

function, compatable land uses should be encouraged. Unfortunately for some, this does not 

include heavy grazing of steep slopes or browsing of regeneration. It also does not include 

WISUpervised firewood collection. Recognizing that the forest reserve is cutrently providing many 

people with resources ( eg. 71% of the sample population admitted getting at least some of ther fuel 

requirements from the reserve) any future plan mu~ provide for those requirements in some way if 

itisto succeed. Those collecting fuel and fodder in the reserve must have their needs met or they 

will attempt to meet anyway. Assuredly. these attempts will not be in the way the land manger 

might wish. 

6.3.5.1. .¥.~ 

Although the prime suitability map indicates the prime use for all of the forest reserve to be 

jlfOteetion forest. the form of the f~ will of course vary with site conditions. Recogttizi.og this, 

e different management units have been proposed. The following are the broad recommendations 

ior each unit. 

:UailflU 

1)Enbancement and conservation. of existing forest stands by: 

a)Protection of regeneration 

b )Rehabilitationofthick.ets 

c)Totaldomesticgrazingexclusion 

d) Replanting to Afromontagn.e and Transitional Montagne species 

~)Wildlifebabitatenhancementby: 

a) Browse and pasture manipulation 
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b) Oeat:ion of small enclosed meadows and inaea.sed "edge effect" during replanting 

1) As above butreplanriog with Dry Montagne species 

1) Enhancement and conservation of indigenoosvegetati.onby: 

a)Protectionofindigenous regenerati011 

b) Harvesting of invader thickets forfuelwood (closely supervised byf~ staff) 

c)ReplantingtoAfromontagneandTransitionalMontagnespecies 

2)Pl~ of melliferoustrees 

3) Emergency( drought) grazing only 

14 

1) Cotlversionto extensive silvopastoral system utilizing indigenous species only by: 

a)Protectionof indigenous vegetation and regeneration 

b) Plaotiog of all stream conveyance zones to transitional montagne species 

c) All other planting to transitional and dry montagne species (emphasis melliferous and 

charcoallingspecies) 

FR .c 

l)Protectionofindigenoosvegetationandregenerat:i.on 

2)Plaot:iog of all stream conveyance zones to dry montagne species 

3) Browse and Wildlife habitatimprovement utilizing indigenous species only 

4) Melliferoustreesfor apiculture 

5) DOJllesticgtazing mi.ctlyexcluded 

~ 
1 )Protection of indigenoosvegetationandregenerat:i.011 

2)Brolfseand WildJifehabitatimprovementutilizingindigenousspeciesonly 

3) Mellifero-ost.reesfor apiculture 

4)Emergencydomesticgraziogstrictlyexcluded 
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111 teepiog with a desire to protect and enhance the natural resources of the hills, while at the same 

time meeti.og the requirements of local people, it is suggested that a two hundred meter strip be 

eubli.shed on the ias:ideof the eastern forest boundary ronni ng from the Magadi Road to the road 

l · to the top of the bill. This represents approximately 168 hectares or 5% of the total gazetted 

land. It is proposed that the strip be managed as a communal fuel and fodder orchard. It would 

bfie live fencing on either side to exclude both cattle and goats from the forest reserve and wildlife 

from the farming area. At no time would arable agriculture be allowed in this mip and continous 

vegcutive ground cover would be maintained at all times. Any residual forest remants should be 

identified and are to be maintained in their natural~. Perennial shrub, tree and grass crops 
would be planted. Sections of the mip would be allotted by water drainage basin to groups of 

resideats from that drainage dowmtream. (see section below) These people would be responsible 

for all work on the plot and would reap the benefits. Technical bacbtopping would be provided by 

th faratxy department.(includingprovisionofseedlingsatcost) 

A further benef'tt of the mip would as a vegetative iueguard. Harvesting would occur just prior 
grass coring thus reducing the risk of ftne fuelignition. The selection of species for the live fencing 

also has accounted for low ignition rates. 

It should be recalled that the government bad offered, but then subsequently withdrawn, to allow 

tbe squatters in the forest to resettle on a 400 meter strip inside the reserve. There should be the 

political will to ebblisb the new strip, understanding that, although the intensively managed area 

consumes a portion of gazetted forest land, it may indeed save the remaining area from further 

degradation. Once the strip is established, then all incursions into the forest by gathers must stop 

and this a.lk-11911.. 

-- - - ---------------------- -------
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Livefenciog Live feacing with low ignitioo 
and fire resi,..,.. species 

Figure 60. Proposed Forest Boundary Fuel/ Fodder Strip 



Figure 61. Section of Proposed Forest BoWldary Fuel/ Fodder Strip 

FodderiFQ!l BouoJaryStrip (drainage basin) 
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The efforts of thef~ department to establish plantations have often been thwarted by the difficult 

conditions. It is suggested that all planting follow the general approach of planting the indigenous 

species that are occurring on sim.iliar sites in the forest. A strict policy of indigenous planting~ 

should be followed intheforestreserve. 

The southern and western ends of the reserve are dry and will not support a dense forest. 

(mangement Unit FR 4a) As they are cwrently utilized for extensive grazing, it is suggested that any 
planting iJl these areas be directed towards the establishment of a light canopy cover that allows for 

cootimledgrassland. The suggested species and spacing for planting are shown below. 

The main canopy species for planting should be: 

Below 2200 meters on the Eastern Slopes: 

Dambeya goetseni.i (this is a particularly melliferoustree and should receive priority) 

Albiziagummifera 

Croton megalocarpus 

Calodendron capense 
Markbamiahildebrantii 

Above2200 meters, on the eastern slopes: 

Dracaen.aafromomana 

Ekebergia capensis 
Cassi apollrea malosana 

Cussoma holstii 

Scheff] era volkensii 

Tecleanobilis 

Atokantbra sp. 

Aboye 2300 metea ont.be westerns!~: 
Oleaafricana 

Cussonia halstii 

Euphorbia CaJldelabtum 
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Acacia mellifera 

Acacia tarti11is 

Tarcboanthus ca.mphoratus 

Acacia drepanolbium 

It is suggested that the department concentrate on these few species and get them established. As 

the esem slopes receive the most rainfall and und to ben.efitmostfromreforestation, they should 

be replanted first. Planting efforts should concenlnlte on those areas that offer the greatest potential 

f~ success • .oamely, well watered valley bottoms with deep soils. After these areas are established. 

effottscantomto moreproblematicsites. Tbeestablishedareaswillstarttomodifytheirimmediate 

eavironment and will, with time, reestablish themselves. Species diversity will inaease as the 

~ds develop more niches by JJ.atural succession.. 

Geanplasm should be obtained from local indigenous stock to ensure proper prove.n.ance. Planting 

stock should be con:taiJJ.erized with a well developed root structure iJJ. order to deal with possible 

drougbt conditions. The planting site should not be pre-dug. as is the case now. for this only tends 

to further dessicate the site. Rather. it should be prepared just prior to pla.n.ting and should 

incorporate small scale water harvesting to direct overland flow towards the planting site. 

The success of the foregoing efforts is dependent on proper site protection from fire and destruction 

af seedlings by domestic stock. Such protection is fundamental to the entire reforestation program 

and should receive serious atte.ntion. Afire control plan for the area should be drawn up and regular 

fire control training of the planting crews and should be undertaken. 

6.3.S.3. 

The benefits to both the local and national economies of tourism could be substantiaL Currently the 

potential is not realized. The following efforts should be made iJJ. order to increase the attractiveness 

of the area to both local users and tourists alike. 

1.) The road to the aotennae on the ridge should be repaired and receive regular maintenance. 

DiVersion ditches a11d grassed waterways are required as CWTe.nt erosion on the road is serious. 

2.) The old road parallel to the present one should be cross dithched and seeded where necessary. 
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3.) e staodiog old power poles should be removed. 

4.) The aoteonae and radio station fences should be covered in vines grow. If possible, tall he 

baild:ingssbould be painted a very light, neutral brown. 

S.) P.ti.JJg should be designated at the last and second last radio stations. 

6.) Imerpretive sigJU~ge should be erected near the trail head desaibing the geology of the area 

(sare.lyamongthemost~ in the world) 

7.) AU vehicular tnlffic should be banned from the hills with the exception of the main road to the 

anten.aae station. Traffic barriers should be established at both ends of the ridge. This will eliminate 

userc:ooflicts as well as reducing the damage by4x4's curreotly oceutring on the tracb. 

& ) The walking track aloog the ridge should be extended and marked to run from the Magadi Road 

totbeKibikoRoad. 

9.) A track should be developed to run from the main ridge to the Finch-Hatton Memorial taking 

advatage of game viewing to buffalo commonly aaoss the valley. (see map) 

10.) Ensure that no hotels are coJlStrllcted in the reserve as this would significantly diminish the 

atttaction of the hills. (a possible site for a hotel is on the ridge, south of the Magadi Road about 3/4 

Km.) 
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6.4. 

Therespondsibilityforim.plementi.og the majority of the suggestions in this plan rests with the local 

people. While some seedlings and technical advice may come from the Departments of Forestry and 

Agricolture, there is certainly no possibility of those departments doing any of the actual planting 

011 p:ivate lands. The local farmers have clearly show.n a wil.J.iogness a.nd ability to plant trees, as 

the private lands .now have far more trees and hedgerows than were shown on the 1978 

photography. Indeed, some of the areas are barely recognizable. Additionally, many farmers i.n the 

area have a highly developed knowledge of agroforestry techniques. The willingness and ability to 

plant is a great resource but requires direction if land use in the area is to be optimized. The 

development of a series of model farms and demo.nstratio.n plots will help i.n this direction. 

6.4.1.. 

Although. the Department of Agriculture does have some "model farms" i.n the area, many of the 

fw.ettfarms we visited were .not among them. Several exemplary farms within each drainage basin, 

should be identified and provided with seedlings free of charge complete with detailed technical 

advice. Once the proposed systems are established o.n the model farms the individual farmer can act 

as alocal extension officer. Department officials (of which there are plenty i.n the area) can identify 

problem farms within the drainage basi.ns and direct them to the model farms for i.nstructio.n. The 

model farmer must be paid a stipend foc his efforts in order to allow him to hire extra labour. It is 

felt that by transferring the extension work to a local farmer who has actually applied the advice on 

his o .nfaan, the credibility and success of the program will be enhanced. Itmustbe stressed that 

tlle model farms, if they are to suceed, must not be anomalies i.n the area. They must represent a 

situation.. in terms of economic and other resources, that many farmers i.nthe area have, or would 

have. areasonablechance of achieving. 

Other demomtration plots should be established at schools, but should adopt a different strategy 

than has previosly been employed." Most of the projects at schools i.n the area have met with very 

little success due i.n most part to maogement problems. A local farmer should be employed to 

m.anage the small demonstration plots. If they do not succeed for reasons of management, he is 

simply replaced. The plots ca.n be used for imtcuc::tion at the schools as well as for the general 
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populaion. Other possible agroforestty demonstrations could be at shops such as those oo the 

upper circular road, churches etc. In all cases it is suggested that one indivictoal be 1tired and .IJelc 

teSpOillfsi!Jle for it's success. 

The proposed forest fuel and fodder strip can. also be used for demo.ostrati<m purposes but arable 

croppiQg will not be allowed in that area and therefcre it's usefulness as an example will be limited 

tolivefenci.og, fuelwoodproductionandfodderorchards. 

6.4.2 

As poduction of viable seeddliogs of the desired species is fundam netal to the success of the 

Jrogram. the following suggestions shcrold be implemented. 

1.) The eDsti ng government nursery at Ngo.og should be expanded and it's production doubled. A 

doubling in production should not be a great problem as most of the necessary resources are 

already oo site. This should not merely be a doubling of production of the species currently 

employed, but should be of those recommended earlierforplanting. There are frequent complaints 

that farmers cannot get the species they desire and this problem must be addressed. 

2.) Seedlings should be grown on a contract basis for the government by local producers and/or 

Ol&anizations. Specifications for planting stock should be set and bids taken for their production. 

The stoCk is then provided to farmers at cost or used in government reforestation efforts on the hill. 

In this way local nursery expertise is nurtured and taken advantage of. It is expected that this 

methodwillbemorecosteffectivethangovemementnurseries. Transportationproblemsandcosts 

sboutd be reduced. 

3.) Geanplasm must be found for the seedling production. This is commonly seen as a bottleneck 

in agrof~ production and serious efforts must be made to overcome the problem. Seed 

SOUrces should be identified and purchased well in advance of the production (while maintaniing 

P'Oper seed storage to ensure viability). Indigenous germplasm should be collected by qualified 

tech.nicalforesttystaff ~· 

4.) Seleaed individuals and I oc otganizations should be selected for nursery training through the 

MlrseryTraini1lg Centres (Japanese Project), or the Fuelwood Afforestation and Extensioo Project. 
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i4.3. 

Local people must plant their own trees. As mentioned earlier the farmers must pay for the cost of 

the seedlings used on their own farms and ranches. This is to ensure that care is taken with the 

investment. Additionally, it is suggested that rebates (of the cost of the seedlings) be paid to 

farmers/ranchers if they successfully establish the trees. After all, the benefits of additional tree 

planting accrue to those residing off farm as well and this fact should be recognized. 

Ia the public areas outside of the fares reserve eg. roadways, local residents would be paid a small 

fee to establish roadside trees and shrobs provided to them at no cost. Pru.ni.ogs from these trees 

would be available to those who established them. Selective fellings would occur in time and the 

reso1riog wood would be sold by the sub-location to help finance the scheme. The trees would then 

be repla1tted on the same basis. 

P1anti!lg in the forest reserve should be carried out by both government employees and COJltraCt 

plantecs and the results compared. The latter are used more and more frequently in other COUDlries 

with good success. The co.nttact is let based upon a 100% survival rate of seedlings. Planting 

checks are conducted by forestry staff and deductions made for poor planting. Not only may 

pivateplant;i og comract.sprove to be more cost effective than government planting, butlargerareas 

maybeplanted (assuming available seedlings). 

§.4.4. 

The major projects mentioned, namely, the forest boundary strip and the Kijiji reservoir and 

accompanying irrigated specialty crops have special organizational and funding requirements. The 

followi11g secti011S briefly examine these issues but is by no means comprehensive and requires 

further stUdy. 

Peritaps tbe largest problem to overcome on this project is that of access to the land; who should 

have it and who should coordinate the efforts. As group organizations in the area appear to be 

weat. it is suggested that farmers be organized by Department of Agriculture staff on a drainage 

basin basis. The forest strip assigned to them will be from height of land to height of land and will 
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iDcl bottom l111ds and side slopes. As the size of the strip will be limited, itis important that the 

num of people with access to the area does not exceed it's ability to produce a reasonable 

am fer each farmer. As this area is seen as a supplementary area to their own farms. it does not 

hiVe to provide all their fuel and fodder requirements. Access must definitely be limited to those 

living in the hills themselves. It is not neccessary that the participants be land owners. In the case of 

tbe Kijiji residents, none are land owners. The specific requirements of the group will have to be 

reassessed as they will vary from drainage to drainage. Kijiji residents for example have greater 

need forfuelwood and less need for fodder than many other residents in the hills. 

In this project., the lead agency must be the Forest Department. 

6.4.4.3. 

This project again is problematic organizationally. As the entire project is withinNgong Township , 

it is suggested that the Town council coordinate all activities. Mter a detailed project design is 

eampleted it could be submitted to a number of organizations for funding. The project could 

employ many people and these should be hired from within the township only. 

Management of this public project could become burdensome to the town and it is suggested that 

tbeoverall.maogerbeonprivateco1ltra.Ctandaccountableforprojectsuccessandcontinuedviability 

aftennitia1iostallatioJL 

6.4.4.1. 

Given the harsh climatic conditions of the Rift Valley seedlings should be produced on the~ 

s:lopes 111d shipped for planting. Organization must be by individual cattleman. Orders for numbers 

of trees/shrubs should be taken a year in advance and ~ered delivery dates selected taking into 

account the possible planting amounts per day. 

6.4..$. 

The following organizations are active in the field of agroforesuy. communityforemy or fuel wood 

development. Individuals, groups and organizations in the study area are urged to contact them for 
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advice and, in some cases. possible funding for projects. 

l) EnWonmentLiason Centre 

2)Ken.yan.Agricultura1Research Institute 

3)Tbe Green BeltMovemeot 

4)KenyaEo.ergy Non-Govemmental Organizations Association 

S)KenyaRenwableEnetgy DevelopmeotProject 

6)Kenya W oodfuel DevelopmentProject 

7) MinB1ry of Agriculture- Soil Conservation Project 

8)Tbe F~Department 

9)Permaneot Presideotial Commission on Soil Conservation and Afforestation 

10)Rtlri1AfforestationExtensionScheme 

11) Special Energy Programme- GfZ 

~ 
12) CARE -Ke1IJ1l 

13) Appopriate T echnologyCentre- Kenyatta University 

14) Energy Initiatives for Africa 

15) Aaion Aid- Kenya 

16) Establishment Project of Nursery Training Centre for Social Forestry 

17) Fuetwood Afforeswio.o. and Extension Project 

18) Gennao.Agticultural Team in. Kenya 

1 9) Gennan Foremy Team- GTZ 

20)Mazingical.o.stitute 

21) Maetldeleoya W anawake's Women and Energy Project 

22)Sa.l~onArmy 

23)MerutoniteCentra1Committee 

24) United Natioas Environmental Program 
25)0XFAM . 

26)Renewable Energy and Environmental Conservation.Associationin Developing Counrries 

2 7) International Council for Research in Agroforesuy 
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6.5. 

This project has sought to adopt an iD.ttegrated approach to the investigation and planning of the 

Ngong Hills landscape. It has been, necessarily, multi-disciplinary in nature. Ideally. such a study 

would employ experts in the various fields and the landscape architect would coordinate the work. 

In this study, however, the authoc has been a one manmulti-disci.plin.aryteam and the accuracy of 

the wad in a number of areas of study has no doubt suffered. In addition the withdraw! of research 

clearance limited field work. However, as the prime objective of the study has been to test the 

plannlng methodolgy, these inaccuracies must be considered secondary. It is hoped that future 

wed in the area will address these short comings. The following work is recommended foc future 

study: 

1) A detai.led auise of the vegetation of the forest reserve and cOtTelation of the results with SPOT 

satellitcimagecy. 

2) Study of the vegetative ecology of the area with particular emphasis on succession and 

community behavior in response to grazing and fire. 

3) Preparation of a detailedmangeme.nt plan for the forest 

4)Preparation of aitre conrrol planfortheforest and adjacent areas. 

5) A detailed soil survey in the area of Ngong Town in order to identify sites for high density 

development 

6) A complete survey of all wildlife in the reserve and preparation of a detailed wildlife mangement 

planfoctbe area 

1) Study of soil degradation (both erosion and fertility depletion) under various cropping and 

agrofordry systems) 

3) Testing and eValuation of suitable cash crops (including tree crops) and their incorporation into 

agroforesuy systems. 
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9) Testing of hydrologic response to various land uses 

10) Testing of the planning methodolgywith more local peoples input (as was origi.nally planned, 

bmim~bleduetogovenunent~~ons) 

ll)Testiagofthemethodolgywithmoredetailedlandutilizationtypes 

12) T esti.og of the planning methodolgy at differeot scales (over both larger areas and smaller areas; 

in Kenya, at the distric:tandlocational and sub-locational scales) 

13) Te1ing of the planning methodolgy in combination with satellite imagery and a geographic 

iufoanarion system (GIS) 



6.6. roN<llJS(ON 

This research project has been an attempt to examine. in a holistic manner, the issues and COJlcerns 

facing the Ngang Hills. and to develop a reasoned plan of action based upon that examination. The 

study looked at both the bio-physical a.o.d socio-economic environments as well as the natio.nal 

andhi.stcrical con1e:Xtofthestodyarea, i.o.as detailed amanner astim.e a.o.d resources permitted. To 

be sure there are shortcomings in the particulars of the plan that require furtherreit.o.ement, but the 

development and testing of the planning process has been completed. The process put forward is 

one i.o. which land uses are matched to land in such a way as to maxj mj ze their satisfaction of the 

bio-physical and socio-economic requirements of the area. It is the opinion of the author that the 

pooess tested is viable and deserving of further study. 

If sustai.oable agricu.ltural. production together with enviroJlm.ental stabilty is to achieved i.o. the face 

of enormous buma.o. pressures. the.o. comprehensive development proposals must be put forward 

!bat con.si.der the harmony and balance of the overall system. Such stability can o.o.ly be achieved if 

the landscape evolves to serve the community i.o. such a way that it integrates the ecological 

{rOCeSseS that support it . 
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At 0 - 25aa 

25-9Scm. 

c 95-lSOcm. 

VB2 
pellicVER.TISOL 
lV-S 
1860m 
1986109/02 
372509 
Ngong Volcanics 
U1ldifferemiatecbasanites,tephrites,atlantitet,ankaratrites 
DepositionaJPlain 
0-2CJ 
Grazing, arable agriculture, reaeation(school yard) 
Grasslaad: 11Jemed6 # C)'rlod011 Some scattered Aau:inp. 
None 
Moderate 
Slightseating (4mm). cracking(4Smm widexSOOm..mdeep) 
Poorly draiJJ.ed 
Heavy 
Severe in drainage chanJlels, otherwise slight 
lSOcm. + 

Very dark grey (lOYR 3/1) when dry 111d black (10YR 211) 
when moist. aay; Strong and coarse, angular blocky 
sttucture; extremely hard when dry. extremely firm whe.n 
moist, very sticky and very plastic when wet; frequent and 
evenly distributed fine roots. Many aack.s (S em) 
throughout horizon.. Smooth and gradual transition 
to: 

Blact ( lOYR 211) whe.n moist; Clay; Moderate and coarse, 
angular blocky structure; extremely hard when dry. 
elllemely firm when moist, very sticky and very plastic 
when wet; Qoacking evident to 45 em. ; common fi.nre to 
medium roots. Abu.ndant slickensides; Smooth ud gradual 
transitio:nto: 

Vt::CY dark grey (10YR 3/1) when moist. aay; Stto1Jg and 
coarse, angular blocky structure; extremely hard when dry. 
elllemely firm when moist, very sticky and very plastic 
when wet; Few catbOA.nodules (1 -2 mm) evenly distributed. 
Few fi.ne and medium roots. 
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Scil a ·Fo •• 

prJiiCVPm1SOL 
.... . ..... ... - VB2 

1.--"- -,• 1.1 1.2 1.3 

liT_ • Al AC c 
~aa) 0-2S 2S-9S 95-l.SO 

fll-~~ 3.83 5.06 5.16 

pll- llzO S.66 7.06 7~ 

sc 1..26 0.80 0.10 

s O.OIS 0.066 0.029 

P(p) 3.0 3.1 19.0 

1i (lay <lay <lay 

Ss-t 27.12 24.20 2S.74 

sa., SS.Il 54.14 S6..0S 

s 17.06 11.66 11.11 

~00&> Sl..O 50.0 49.9 
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FR2 
orthicLUVISOL 
IV-5 
1940m 
1986/09/02 
367501 
Ngoag Volcanics 
Undifferentiatecbasanites,tep.brites,atlantites ,ankaralrites 
Foocridge 
5-10% 

t.lll~ Grazing .arabi . culture v..,. •••• Grassland adjacenttocominuous~d 
None 

~Ea~~ M~ 

A 0 - 20 

B 20- 55 

c ) 55+ 

.none observed 
Moderatelywelldrain.ed 
Heavy:cultivation.terraci.og. ovet"gl'8Zi.ng 
Moderatetoheavy whereUJit.en'aCed. ot&erwiseslight 
55 em. 

Very dart greyish brown (10YR 312) whe.n moist; Oay; 
strong, medium, sub-angular blocky structure; very hard 
whe.n dry, very firm whe.n moist, ~c.ky ao.d plastic when. 
wet; few to common very fine pores. Com.mo.n f111e an.d 
medium roots; Surface very sto.ny (class 3); Smooth a.nd 
gradual transition to: 

Very dark grey (lOYR 3/1) when. moist; Clay; strong, 
medium, sub-angular blocky structure; very hard 
when. dry, ver:y firm whe.n moist, ~c.ky a.nd plastic when. 
wet; few fine pores. Abrupt t:ransition to: 

Mottled greyish brown (10YR 5n) a.nd yellowish brown 
(lOYR 5/8) decomposing saprolite. Easily broken with spade 
but with .no root pe.netratton. Sample 2.3 is of aushed 
saprolite. 
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FR2 

LD••••1ND. 2.1 2..2 2.3 

lbiaa A 8 C(lt) 

Dq!G(c:a) 0-20 20-SS SS+ 

pll-~ 6.74 s.w S.94 

pli-B,_o 7.& 7.-Q 1.50 

sc 1.99 2..64 .60 

SN 0.29 0.28 0.11 

P(lp.) 32.5 16.6 35.1 

Taa.e <lay Cay ='day 
•s-r 27.71 28..32 54.96 

I Cay .Q.-46 44.36 30.38 

I 30.06 27.33 14.66 

aq.di.CJO&) 45.7 49.3 37.0 
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RSl, RS2, RS3 
LITHOSOL 
IV-6 
2000m 
1986/09/00. 
361481 
Ngoog Volcanics 
tephrites 

~ 
~ Grazi.og ,Wildlife 

'I' •••.- 1Jiemftf.9Grassland scattered AGIIGiand EfHl"orlli• () t t Vr'' 
iUS NOfle 

A 0-tOcm. 

20+cm. 

excessive 
.none observed 
Excessivelydrained 
Modente: heavygraziog pressure. burning, wood cutting. 
Modtntetoheavyoncaulelgametracks; potential: severe. 
10-20cm. 

Dart brown (7.5 YR 3n.) moist; aay loam; moderate, 
medium, granular structure; Slightly hard when dry, 
Friable when moist, slightly sticky and sligbtly plastic 
when wet; Abundant very fine and fme pores; Common 
fine to medium roots. Abrupt transition to: 

Grey (10YR 5/1) mottled with strong brown (7.5 YR 5/8) and 
dark reddish brown (5YR 3n.) stone. Can be broken easily 
with spade and is infrequently penetrated by medium and 
fiJle roots. 
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PROfJLEt3 

-- - Uait RS1.2.3 ·- -
l.lh•••IIJHD.. 3.1 3.2 

llalia• A Jl 

Dqllll(al) 0-20 20+ 

pH- X~ 5.51 5..22 

,a-u,.o 6.94 7.11 

sc 1.92 0.32 

SH .f11 .CD 

P(Bia) 102.0 110.0 

Talll'e <laJLa- Rack 

Ss-t 39.61 NA 

sa.y 31.60 NA 

sa 28.79 NA 

aq,..,ttOOg) 30.6 33.4 



FS1 
dystricNITOSOL 
ID-S 
2080m 
1986/09/05 
372492 
N!~ Volcanics 
U · eremiatedJasanites,tephrites,atlantites,anbrarri.tes 
Footridge 
15~ 

ta.l~ Grazing,Arablecroplaod . 
'i •••a: Eup/Jorbi6. ~maize, beans, citcus, other arable aops 
~-- NoDe 

A 0-30cm. 

Al 30-60cm. 

60-lSOcm. 

moderate at site, accellerated onadjacentsteepslopes 
none obset"Ved 
w elldrained 
Heavy:forestclearing, cultivation, terracing 
LigbtoJlterraced lands, severe onunterraced steep lands; 
lSO+cm. 

Dart reddish brown (SYR 3/4) when dry, Dad reddish 
brown (SYR 312) when moist; Oay; moderate, medium, 
subangular blocky structure; slightly hard when dry, 
friable when motst, slighly sticky and plastic when wet; 
many fine and medium pores; abundant fine and common 
medium roots; Gradual and smooth transition to: 

Dark reddish brown (SYR 3/3) when dry, Dark reddish 
brown (SYR 2.512) when moist; Clay loam; moderate, 
medium, subangular blocky structure; slightly hard when 
dry, friable when moist, slighly sticky and plastic when 
wet; common very fine, fine and medium roots; Diffuse and 
sm~ tcao.sitioJlto: 

Yellowish red (SYR 4/6) when dry, Dart reddish 
brown (SYR 3/4) when moist; Clay; moderate, medium, 
sub angular blocky structure; slightly hard when dry, 
friable when moist, slighly sticky and plastic when wet; few 
very fiJle roots. 
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.... . 
&c& ... 

u.it FSI 

I ,_,_,No. 4.1 

Jlc»iaaw At 

Dqldl(ta) 0-30 

pll-1:~ 5.2S 

fll- ¥ 6.56 

sc 1.48 
' 

SN 0.14 

(tp.) 0.91 

Taa.re <lay 

Ss-1 23.80 

sa., 56..36 

sa 19JM 

<B::(aaellOOg) 28.3 

4.2 

A2 

30 - 60 

S.l2 

1.22. 

2..05 

0.31 

&.0 

a.,u.. 
24.00 

37.32 

3&.6! 

35.0 

4.3 

8 

SajlO .,_ •p 
ct,.ucNIT(B)L 

60- ISO 

5.31 

6.92 

0.64 

0.08 

1.30 

<lay 

14.14 

75.08 

10.78 

28.S 
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Vc:g ••iw: 
Ote~w-* 
Swfilwrr...r: 
Swfw ... i~ 
~ 
Hwa•Jwflw •:e: 
Iiusica: 
BfectiwSai~Det* 

A 0 -15cm. 

B 15-50cm. 

I. 50+ 

RSl 
(humic)ortbicLUVISOL 
ill-6 
2300m 
1986/09/03 
370469 
Ngong Volcanics 
Undifferem:iatechasanites, tephrites ,atlaolites ,ankaratrites 
Convex Ridgetop 
0-S~ 
Grazing, Wildlife 
11Jemed6grassland 
None 
modente 
none observed 
w elldrained 
Heavy: some forest clearing, road building, burrow pit 
Light 
50 em. 

Dark brown. (7.5YR 3/4) dry, drl brown 
(7.5YR 3/2) moist; Sandy loam; Slightly hard when dry, 
friable when moist, slightly sticky and slightly plastic 
when wet; Strong, medium to coarse, granular structure; 
abundant very fine to fme pores; abundant fine and 
medium roots; Oeartransitionto: 

Dark reddish brown. (5YR 3/4) dry, Dark. reddish brown 
(5YR 313) moist; Sandy clay loam; moderate, medium, 
subaogular blocky structure; slightlr hard when. dry. 
slightly finn when. moist, slightly sticky and slight1y plastic 
when wet; common. very i1ne and miao pores; abundant 
ftne and medium roots; abrupt transition to: 

Grey (lOYR 5/1) and yellowish brown (lOYR 5/6) mottled 
rock( saprolite). 
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..... . (J.il 
&& .... 

RSl 

Llbi••••7ND. S.l 

Bali••• A 

Dqdl(c:a) 0-lS 

pll-1:~ 4.04 

pll-llzO S.92. 

•c 3.36 

SN 0.50 

P(tp.) 0.1 

T~ s-tyu-. 

Ss-t 61.10 

10., 14.91 

ls.k 23.22 

~00.) 29.6 

Nat--lJwed 

81 

lS-30 

Sail a -'H •;, 

ardlid.lJVISOL 

S.2 'a..ll'.- . .,.. lJ 

82 Jt 

30-SO so. 

3.14 

S.21 

3.46 

0.32. 

0.2 

~<lay 
61.73 

24.2S 

14.02 

21.1 
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FR2 
<XthicLUVISOL 

Apt<li••4p:al'fwe: 111-5 
Ek:t...., 1940m 
Qua MiaiDIR= 1986/09/03 
~ 405410 
~ Ngong Volcanics 
~ Undiffereo.tiatecbasanites,tephrites,atlantites.anbralri.tes 

~ ~~~Ridgetop 
ta.IUE Mixedf . 
Vccd•;,.. Eot:mpeus. Onrazmt2Pf0Q11]1~aize. beans etc. 
Ova:w-* None 
s.m.:er....._ 
Sid• wli,.Uwts 
Dmi ceOns: 
Bwt.ii.n. •:r: 
liasitw: 
~ 

At 0-10cm. 

10- 30cm. 

B 30-45 em. 

c 4S-8Scm. 

- ---- -

moderate 
none observed 
Moderatelywelldrained 
Heavy: cultivatioJl,tetraciug, dwelli.ags 
Light 
85cm.. 

Dark yellowish brown (10YR 3/4) dry and very dark grey 
(lOYR 311) moist; aay; Moderate, medium, subangular 
blocky structure; very hard when dry, very fum when 
moist, slightly sticky and slightly plastic when wet; common 
fme pores and common vecy fine - medium, few coarse 
aacks (2cm. ); gradual smooth transition to: 

Very dart grey (10YR 3/1) dry and very dart greyish 
brown (10YR 3fl) moist: Clay loam; Moderate, medium, 
subangu.lar blocky (slightly prismatic) structure; very hard 
when dty, very firm when moist, slightly sticky and 
slightly plastic when wet; few fine pores, few coarse 
aacks (2cm. ); commoJl very fine-medium roots, few coarse 
roots; gradual and smooth transitioJl to: 

Dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) mottled with black 
(5YR2.5/1) and very dart greyish brown (10YR 3fl) (all 
when dry); aay; Moderate, medium, · subangular 
blocky structure; very hard when dry, vecy firm when 
moist, slightly sticky and slightly plastic when wet; few fme 
pores; very few fine roots; few manganese shot lite (2mm) 
concretions. Qeartraos:itionto: 

Light brow.oish grey (2.5YR 6/2) mottled with light 
yellowish brown (10YR 6/2) and dart yellowish brown 
(10YR 4/4) when dty and dark grey (10YR 4/1) and brown 
(10YR 5/3) when moist: Moderate, medium, subangular 
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I. 8S+cm. 

P~.<ELH•7 

•• . lJ.it .. -
I•••••7HD. 
Bali••• 

Dqld(ca) 

pii-K.~ 

pll- HzO 
sc 

SN 

Pepp.) 

Tamre 

Ss-t 

saay 

SSJt 

~loot) 

blocky structure also common gravel 1S-25mm throughout 
horizon; very hard when dry, very firm when moist, 
slightly sticky and slightly plastic when wet; very few fme 
roots; common veryfme pores; Abrupt transition to: 

Massive rocklayel'. No root pen.ettation. 

s.;, a -IF- .... 

FR2 

7.1 7..2. 7.3 7.4 

At A2 B c 
0-10 10-30 30-4S 4S-&S 

4.90 4.84 S.11 S.31 

6JM 6..60 7.crl 1.m 

2.33 1..22 0.28 2.m 

0.23 0.17 0.09 0.07 

s.o 0.7 0.2 0.3 

<lay a.,ta- <lay <lay 

39.50 39.58 ~-66 41.01 

40.15 37.n 41.12 40.83 

20.3S 22..10 17.52 1&.16 

27.S 23.3 29.7 26..4 
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FSl. FS3, FRl 
dystricNITOSOL 
Ifi-5 
2000m 
1986/09/04 
384483 
Ngong Volcanics 
Undifferentiatecbasani.tes,tephrites,atlantites,ank.acatrites 
footridge side slope 
35% 

t.IUJe: Mixedfanning 
Vq ••m liiiCIIIptus. ~ Omuzmaize,beansetc. 
Ovaw-* None 
~ 

A 0-25cm. 

81 25 -60cm. 

82 60- 90cm. 

90-150cm. 

--

Excessive 
None observed 
w elldrained 
Heavy: cultivation,terracing. dwellings 
Moderatetosevere 
150+ em. 

Dart reddish brown (SYR 3/4) cky and Dart reddish brown 
(5YR 313) moist; aay; moderate, medium, sub angular 
blocky structure; hard when dey. friable when moht, sticky 
and slightly plastic when wet; common fine and medium 
pores; abundant fine to very fine roots; smooth and gradual 
tran.sitionto: 

Dark reddish brow.o. (5YR 313) dcy and moist; Clay; moderate, 
medium, sob angular blocky structure; hard whe.o. dr:y, 
friable when moist, sticky and slightly plastic when. wet; 
common medium pares; common. fme to very fi.o.e roots; 
smooth and gradual transition to: 

Dart reddish brow.o. (SYR 3/4) dcy and Dark reddish brow.o. 
(5YR 313) moist; Clay; moderate, fi.o.e, sub angular 
blocky sttucture; bard when dry, friable when moi3t, sticky 
and slightly plastic when wet; common very fine 
pores; few fute to very fine and medium roots; diffuse 
transitiomo: 

Yellowish red (5YR 4/6) dry and reddWl brown. 
(5YR 4/4) moist; Qay; weak, very fme to fme, sub angular 
blocky structure; hard when dcy. friable when moist, sticky 
and slightly plastic when wet; common. miao to very fine 
pores; very few fine to medium roots. 
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... . 11M .... - FS1,3, FRl 

...... .,.,ND. 9.1 

l.lclia• At 

Dqld(c:a) 0-2S 

pH-~~ 3.71 

pB-BzO S.23 

sc 1.01 

s 0.14 

PC,.) 1.a 

Te:a.e Cay 

Ss-t 19.18 

saq 50.10 

s 31.12 

aq.noou 19.2 

9..2 

81 

2S-60 

4.19 

6.31 

1.12 

0..24 

0.3 

(lay 

1&.S4 

S1.86 

29.60 

M.S 

Sail a -,. •• 
~ 

9.3 9.4 

82 83 

60-90 90-l.SO 

4.t3 S.04 

6.12 6.4) 

0.91 0.39 

o.1a 0.10 

0.3 0.9 

(lay (lay 

17.48 17.40 

49.39 50.74 

34.13 31.86 

21.1 18.7 

------------~--~~---------------------------------
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FS2 
vetticLUVISOL 
III-5 
1940m 
1986/09/02 
403421 
Ngong Volcanics 
UndifferentialedJasartites,tephrites.at\antites,ankaratrites 
Footridge 

~ 15-20~ 
t.ltbe: Pasture, arableagriculture 
Vqaicw: Grassland adjacent to continuous cropland 
Ow:aw& None 
s.r..:r:tML 

A 0-20cm. 

8 20-50 em. 

c 500-llOcm. 

110+cm. 

Moderate 
slight sealing 3 -4mm. minoraacking 
Moderatelywelldrained 
Heavy: cultivation, terracing ,overgrazing 
Moderate to heavy whereUDterraced, othenrisesligbt 
110cm. 

Dad reddish brown (SYR 2.5n.) both dry and moist; Qay; 
Strong, medium, subangular blocky structure; common fine 
pores; very hard when dry, very fum when moist, very 
sticky and very plastic when wet; common medium and f111e 
roots; common fine pores; smooth transition to: 

Dad reddish brown (SYR 3/3) when dry and Dark reddish 
brown (5YR 3n.) when moist; Qay; Strong, medium to 
coarse, subangular blocky structure; extremely hard when 
dty, extremely firm when moist, very sticky and very 
plastic when wet; slightly shiny ped faces; Few fine pores; 
Smooth transition to: 

Dad reddish brown (5YR 3n.) when dry and moist; Oay; 
Strong, medium to coarse, subaogular blocky structure; 
em:emely hard when dly, extremely f"'t.rm. when moist, very 
sticky and very plastic when wet; Few fine pores; s.1i.ghtly 
shiny ped faces; Abrupt transition to: 

Mottled grey (5YR 511 ), yellowish red (5YR 5/6), (SYR 5/8); 
R?d(Saprolite). 
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. 

u.il fS2 .... -
lAII-I• ••9 :ND.. 11.1 11.2 11.3 .,.. . .,.. lY 

ll=i••• A 8 c a. 

Dqld(ca) 0-20 20-SO S0-110 110. 

pB- 1:~ 5.14 4.94 S.27 

pll- ¥ 6..18 7.00 7.30 

sc 1.71 0.20 0.14 

s 0.28 0.33 O.ts 

Pfft-) 1.7 0.25 0.3 

Taare a., <lay a.,. 
Ss-1 22.10 20.16 11..38 

sa., 59.36 60.00 59.90 

s 11..54 19.24 21.n 

~100&) 36..1 41.0 39.6 
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VB1 
~cVERTISOL 

1820m 
1986109/06 
362384 

~ NJoog Volcanics = j . ~~i=<=-":e~:!~opes) 
ta.IUE Grazing, wildlife 
V'i' ••w Grassland, scattered Acw:Usp. 
Owaw=* None 
~ Moderate 

A 0- 15 em. 

AC 15 -150cm. 

henycnclringSOmm. wide, 6S em. deep,slightsealing 
Imperfectl)drained 
Moderate: overgrazing, wood cutting 
slight 
150+cm. 

Bla.ct (lOYR 211) dry and moist; aay; strong coarse sub 
angular blocky sttucture; em:eme1y hard when dry, 
ememe1y firm when moist, very sticky and very plastic 
when wet; abUJJ.daot coarse pores, abUJJ.dant fine and 
medium roots; extreme swelling characteristic; stony 
surface (class 3 ); smooth and gradual transition to: 

Black (2.5Y 2/0) dry and moist; aay. strong coarse sub 
angular blocky structure; extremely hard when dry, 
ememe1y firm when moist, very sticky and very plastic 
when wet; common slickensides; common medium pores in 
upper portioJl only; few medium roots to 60 em.; 
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I . u• 4& ... 

bbarMaryHo.. 

Bali••• 
Dqd(c:a) 

pB-~ 

pll-llzO 
sc 
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Ss-t 
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<lay 
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FS2 
luvicPHAEOZEM 

~ n~ N-S 
2020m <»sa.-......... 1986/09/06 

~ 381390 
G::W!:· ~-- Ngong Volcanics 
~ RF'f4'· Undifferentiatetb•sanites,tephrites,atlantites,ankarattites 
~--•r-- Foottidge(midslope) 
SlcpG•'*• 15~ 
t.lllle: Grazi.Dg. wildlife,occassionalagricultore 
VGf 'ilm Grassland, scattered ACIIdnp. 
Otaw* None 

A 0-25 em. 

BJ 25- 65cm. 

82 65 -lSOcm. 

Moderate 
slightsea11ng(2mm) 
Moderatelywelldrained 
Moderate: overgrazing, small soil quarry, wood cutting. fire 
slight 
150+ em. 

Dark reddish brown (SYR 3/2) dry and moist; Silty clay 
loam; hard when. dry, friable when moist, sticky and plastic 
when wet, common medium and fine pores; abundant fine 
roots; few worm casts; smooth and gradual transition to: 

Dark reddish brown (SYR 3/3) dry and moist; Qay. hard 
when dry, friable when moist, sticky and plastic 
when wet, few medium and fme pores; common fine 
roots; smooth and gradual transition to: 

Dark reddish brown (2.SYR 3/4) dry and dark red (2.SYR3/6) 
moiu; Qay. hard when dry. friabie when moist, sticky and 
plastic when wet, few medium and f111e pores; ver:y few fine 
roots. 
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... - u.il FS:l. 
&a ., 

~.-. ..... ,.Na. 14.1 14.2 14.3 

- - A 81 83 

Dqldl(c:a) 0-2S 2S-6S 6S+ 

pH-I:~ S.13 4.93 3.64 

llzO 6.60 6.64 6.61. 

sc 1.52. 0.64 O.lS 

SN Cl.22 0.20 0.12 

P(pfa) o.ss O.ts 0.1 

Teare ~-~ day day 

Ss-t 1&..4 17.61 IS.416 

S(]q 3&.76 S&..S6 73.16 

SSik 42..84 23.13 11.38 

<X<-e/100&) 30.8 24.3 32.5 
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A 0 -15 em. 

B 15 - 45cm. 

I. 45 + cm. 

moderatetcaccel1erated 
slight sea1iog (2mm) 
well drained 
moderate: overgrazing. wood cutting. rue 
slight 
45cm. 

Dark grey (tOYR 4/1) mottled with dart greyish brown 
(tOYR 4fl) and very dark grey (10YR 3/1) when dry; Oay 
(very stony and gravelly); V ecy hard when dry, firm when 
moist, plastic and sticky when wet; Moderate, medium, sub 
angular blocky. structure; common fine and medium pores; 
common fine and medium roots; smooth and gradual 
tran.sitionto: 

Very dark greyish brown (tOYR 3fl) mottled with yellowish 
brown (10YR 5/6); Clay with ~ressively more gravel; 
Moderate, medium, sub angular blocky, structure; Very hard 
when. dry. fum when moist, plastic and sticky when wet;few 
fine and medium roots; common fine to medium pores; 
Diffuse boundary to: 

Yellowish brown (10YR 5/8), light yellowish brown (10 YR 
6/4), and black (2.5Y 210); Rock (including ~ 
(Scm.) and gravel with mio.or inclusion.s of clay 111 come 
pores; comm011coanepores; littlerootpenettlltio.n.. 
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~· 
. UM ItS!. RS4 

&a "" 

LtklllaiJ.ND. ts.l 15.2 
_ .. ... 

rr • A B R 

Dqldl(c:a) 0-ts ts-4S 4S+ 

pB-~ 4.94 4.97 

HtJ S.30 S.&S 

sc 1.10 0.81 

s 0.12 0.11 

P(p) &.4S &.45 

Tas.e <lay <lay 

Ss-1 20.36 19.04 

sa.y 51.24 59.36 

s 21.4 21.60 

~~ 3&.S 44.6 
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We t 'i..p:iwis 
JkaiaceO'-
U...Iwll A~: 
En.,..:.. 

A 0-20cm. 

20-30 

8 30- 100 

moderate 
none observed 
moderatelywelldrai.ned 
moderate: overgrazing. woodcutting. rue 
slight 
100cm. 

Very dark greyish brown (IOYR 312) dry. very dark grey 
(10YR3/1) moist; Clay loam; very hard when dry, very firm 
when. moist, and sticky and plastic when wet; Moderate , 
medium, subangular blocky structure; common scorpions, 
beetles in horizon, termite mound nearby; Abundant fine 
pores; few fine roots; smooth and gradual transition. to: 

Dark brown (IOYR 313) dry, Very dark greyish brown 
(lOYR 312) moht; Qay; very hard when dry, very fum 
when moist, and sticky and plastic when wet; Moderate, 
medium, sub81lglllar blocky structore; few fine roots; 
commonftne pores; Smooth and gradual transition to: 

Very dark greyish brown (IOYR 312) dry and moist; Cay; 
very hard when dry, very firm when moist, and sticky and 
plastic when wet; Moderate, medium to coarse, sub angular 
blocky; few fine roots; common fine pores; a6rupt 
transitionto: 

Rock 
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.. . l&il VB3 .. -, •.•.. ,. 17.1 17.2 17.3 - ·~ ,, 
- . A AD 8 .R 

Dqd(ca) 0-20 20-30 30-100 100+ 

pB-~~ S.36 S.30 s.ss 

¥ 6.1 6.3S 6.4S 

•c 1.76 0.61 0.13 

s 0.19 O.IS 0.37 

P(,-) 9.2 0.1 6.4 

T~ aa,kl Cay <lay 

•s-~ 3S.66 36.91 34.17 

•a., 3&.o48 44.52 *.19 

" 25.16 18.57 19.64 

<B:(MtOO,) 24.3 2&.1 27.8 
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<ks•irMDft: 
1caliall(l1I'M) 
Grip:aiW•IIinr 
J.a:al\:tlccrBf"T-

=~ t.dlhle: 
Vq •« AlllizU, Damllt!)'ll 
o.aw• none 
W.rNdf: 

A 0-25cm. 

8 25 -40cm. 

1 40+ em. 

FS3 
cxthicLUVISOL 
ID-6 
2140m 
1986/09/08 
378460 
NgongVolcanics 
U.o.diff erentiatecbasaoites. tephrites ,atlantites ,a.o.karatrites 
footridge 
30% 
grazing. wildlife 

acce11eratedifvegetationremoved otherwise slow . 
.none observed 
well drained 
moderate: wood cutting, fire 
sligbt 
40cm. 

Dart reddish brow.o. (5YR 2.5/2) moist; sandy clay loam; 
moderate, medium, subangular blocky structure; slightly 
hard when dry. friable when moist, slightly ~cky a.o.d 
slightly plastic when wet; abundant ver:y fine a.o.d fine 
pores; Abundant medium and fine roots (forming mat); 
Smootba.o.d gradualtnulSitio.o.to: 

Dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2) moist; sandy clay loam; 
strong, medium, subaogular blocky structure; ver:y 
hard when dry. friable whe.o. moist, sticky a.o.d 
plastic when wet; Common medium a.o.d ilne roots (much 
less tha.o.A); abrupt tra.o.sitio.o. to: 

Yellowi!h red (SYR 4/6) mottled with very dart grey (5YR 
3/1 );Saprolite 
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~·-
. . FS3 

~· ... 
UbwmyNa.. 11.1 1&.2 .. .., ... 
rT . • A B R. 

Dqdl(ca) 0-2S 2S-40 40+ 

pB- 1:~ S..l& S.lS 

pH-¥ 6.01 6..59 

sc 3.90 2.64 

" 0.33 0.36 

P<PJ-) 2.7 2.0 

Tabft =gay =WAT 
Ss.l SI.O S&.l6 

S<lq 22.3 21.2 

" 19.7 20.64 

~ICJO&) 34.1 33.6 
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,.• • f I t•. I • I • I • 

FRl 
ortb.icLUVISOL 

ArM?i••'IJh#nee: ill-6 
2140m 
1986/09/08 
376452 
Ngoog Volcanics 
Undiffereotiated>asanites,tephrites ,atlantites,ank.aratrites 
footridgeaest 
20% 

u.IUie: grazing, wildlife 
Vq •+.- Albim.Oombe.J'llud .1R.mtda/~and 
Otuw=* none 

A 0 - 25cm.. 

8 25 -45cm.. 

c 45 -110cm. 

l lO+cm.. 

accelleratedifvegetationremoved otherwise slow. 
none observed 
well drained 
slight to modente: wood cutting, some overgrazing, fire 
slight 
110cm. 

Very dark greyish brown (10YR 312) dry and moist; Qay; 
Strong, medium, subaogulac blocky structure; very hard 
when dry, slightly friable when moist, sticky ud plastic 
when wet; few very fine pores; abundant fme roots; smooth 
and gradual transition to: 

Brown to Dart brown (lOYR 4/3) dry ud dark yellowish 
brown (lOYR 3/4) moist; Clay; hard when dry, friable when 
moist, slightly sticky and slightly plastic when wet; few fine 
to miao pores; few fine roots; a ear transition to: 

Dark brown (lOYR 413) moist; Qay loam; hard when dty, 
friable when moist, slightly sticky and slightly plastic 
when wet; few fine to miao pores; few fine roots; Abrupt 
tran.sitio.nto: 

Saprolite 
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.. . 
UJiit .. - BU 

r..-. ••• .,. 20.1 20.2 20.3 

.... . A 8 c 
Dqd(aa) 0-2S 2S -4S 4S+ 

JIB-E:~ S.30 S.lO 3.71 

pH-¥ 5.60 fiS8 6.'n 

IC 4.15 LSI 1.27 

IN 0.3S 0.33 0.24 

P(Ba) l..SS 0.2 3.4 

T~ day day c:laytoal 

ls-I 37.93 3&.14 38.86 

IOay 4S.28 42..32 38.12 

I Sit 16.79 19.54 22..92 

<X(IWI~) 3S.S 31.7 30.0 
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RS2 
vitricANDOSOL 
IV-6 
2340m 
1986/09/08 
370456 
Ngong Volcanics 
Undifferemiatechasaoites,tephrites ,atlanti.tes,ankaratrites 
small valley on westem scarp 
60% 

t.IUE grazing ,wildlife 
... .., 211m scattered Eup/JatU6.sp., 11Jemetiii/Hypllntlt!Jli6grass1an.d 
Owiw-* none 
~ 

A 0 - 20cm. 

8 20 - 100cm. 

I 110+ em. 

acessive 
none observed 
acessivelydrained 
slight to moderate: fue 
slightbutpotentialsevere 
100 em. but highly variable 

Black (10YR 2/1) moist; Loam; slightly hard when dry, very 
friable when moist, non sticky and non plastic when wet; 
abundant fine pores; abundant fine and medium roots; 
smooth and gradual transition to: 

Very dark: grey (10YR 3/1) moist; Clay loam; hard 
when dr.y, friable when moist, slighlty sticky and slightly 
plastic when wet; abundant fine pores; common fine and 
medium roots; abrupttran.sitionto: 

Rock 
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.... . 
u.il RS2 -· -

I _.._ ,No.. 23.1 23.2 .. lJ.d 
.. . A 8 R. 

Dqd(c:a) 0-20 20-100 100+ 

pa-r.~ S.91 s_gs 
pll-llzO 6.91 7.36 

sc 4.24 2..0 

s 0.66 0.61 

P(lp.) &.I 3.7 

Taa.re .t.c-. a.p.. 

Ss-t 43.60 37.7S 

saq 11.40 3&.60 

s 4S.O 23.6S 

l ~OO,) <46..1 49.S 





QUESTIONNAIRE SlutpJt:• 

. Tr. _uo. _ ,._ Gri4 Loc•tio• -------

r : _____ _ lupoad~at a.-. (optioul) ---------

Sell typ. ----------- St~'--------------------

Eclucetioa 

F )( F 

1-( 40-ol4 

5- 45-4.9 

10-14 50-54 

15-19 55-59 

2 -24 60-64 

25-2 65-69 

>69 

l5-l9 Tot. I 

6Ttal Total (both nna) -------

HISTORY 

Lfc tll of t~ rupodeoat h .. : 
•) li.H ia ana Vorbcl tb.U laad ------

t fnlll of leu ••• -.. pnctice4 •t begj.aaiag ot th.llt puiocl? 

V..t ~·• haft occ.rncl ia teacl an eacl coa4itioa (Uu:l. "Wether) •we thet 

- ?---------------------------------------------------

!£sgJIRCES aDd USE 

l.aad 



ettf! 

· M eropl~ 

&rul ... ~ ... ia fua/041Ui•14•) li•14• 
or.._..r 

a.,. (ie4i.cat• lo.g (L) or •b.ort (S) nta. 

: Baflk Cuh cropsl.2.3 ... etc in tums of cash ~ntion 
1rr· tM •nptau --------

FilltY 

le~t rutu• -------
rr ... + s.r••• 
( Fnlit. co!fee etc) 

food 

OU.r tn .. +S~ -------
loU'or"t,1odder} ______ _ 

Fo«.r Cr.,_,a 
I 11iag Space 
~1. all O«t B14~ .) 
Y.ter 
IitnnGuua 
kr .. q 
TOTAl 

~edlaau 

(FrHia.olcl, L•••• (Note let~th end type},Pgblic) 

Ace.n tc. etlan ln4•? Yl.•'-------

2 

--~=~~'-----~U~••:!!:-.-----L~o~c~•:..:!;h~· o::.::a:.:.::{~id locatio a) Distaace/Jouruy tiao 

Ioa-t.r• Aeti'ritiH 



~An~-r ~A.~ (,.,nfT rwt. t~r ~•·•tlifT) 
Jn! I__..r Fer• -.a,.uaUriUU~• 

· ilr .. 

LJYIS1'(£I 

F~~cl (n~ below) 

fEEl CODE: tnab. tJ"••• {G); •toncl hay (B); lUi&• col»• (II); tn~ foclcl.r (T) 
ce•••n chip• (C); other (•p•cifJ). 

3 

I. telUr anit.llilty • probl•a? ------------------
.?{at Yb.at tia.a •1 the fHT) 

I!TBEII£SOORCES 

r 11 aa4 Eqcti~a.t (typ~ ud aader): ---------------

0 r(~>=-------------------------------------------

t IMjor iapnft .. ata la.aft fOG -..4~ to you leiUJ? __________ _ 



UUG RESl!URCES 

11 • ft&tM t• U..r•w tJa. prNclcti•a •f 'fO"r iu-. wiU.ciL of U.. fotlo1t'Ug 
fK ..,n MM? Bad U.S gift pupou. 

FACTOil PUBPOSE 

laad 

t.har 

llaehfu.ry/Iattl•~ats 

Otbr 

PRIJBLDI Il'IITIF/C~I/01 II BOUSIHOLIJ PROIJUCT/01 SUBSYSTEMS 

Food Prod1Jctio11 SU~teJ/l 

hW«ti•• 

4 

st.,t. foocl ••lf .utici•acy ---------------------
SciPfl••atary procl•cttoa of ataplt'a: _________________ _ 
hn~ 

r cU.. ot moat stapl••·---------------------
Saptl• .. atuy tturclaa•• of .tapt .. -----------------
Sah 
S.lt of foo4 ca8h crop•·-----------------------
s.t• .of n:rpl•• foocl crops: ____________________ _ 

~ppl! froblt'IU 
Do ~aaoaat S~rtag .. o1 Staplts Occgr? 11•---------------
~~t8t'a80A? ___________________________________________ _ 

n., occcn : 
- oal.J ia ba r•ar• _ ia aost J••r• 

---------------'uaia JiiiU!."S Of ____________ _ 
Plaatiag Yucliat Ban'Ut Couam.ptioa Parches• 



5 
F.cton Rnpo.adsib/11 /'or Supply Prob/eas 

OP PIOIOCTIO• 

~~::....!.:Feri=:;•r:..:•~--------~E~x.P.leaatorJ. Iot•• (iacLeUniotie -..tb.e4•}. 

_1u4ela.orteto 
cr S..rtet• 

ecr.gllt poW'Itr •brtet• 

ot.tla• 4•fici•ari•• 
lhort &fOftat ftUOA 
autlialtl• tiaiag of r.U.. 
lli4HUOa aoifl11r• •tr••• 
poor iafiltrotioa of nia 
lowwatu _..14i.At ~ac:ity 

_feu roetiat e.-.litiou 
•~ow nib 
fMI •trwct.n/co-.i•tu.cy 
~r 4nta.go/Hretioa 

- Tillego fro•t ... 
rtuilit-, 

- rocb I .tou• I root. 

-Soil aatrioat .. fici...::iu 
•peeity 8Ad aote eon4eAC• 

_ SoU no.ioa 
- OtMr •. uer4• 

fl Ug/ftterlotgjag 
••li.Uotiea 
"il toricitie• 
ft"• 
er p 4i••••u 
i.aftct put. 
etlan pe•t. 
Ua.ft 

cl.q~ote npply of iap~t• 
1trtilinu 

··"· 
- 0\.Mr focton: 

MYEstoq PI.ODUCTIOI 

- Ytigkt to .. or pHI tala 
- to•.uk pro4~ctioa 
- ligl .. rt.Uty 
- ........... u... .. 
- oUlteaiiUl• 
- Low reprN.CJtioa retoa 
-L.eM ... rt ... 
-L~•t.Grtot• 
- Y•ttr 8Mrtge 

Stuoa 



- ....... rl ... 
r •bort.g. 

r tcalify •f tM4• <-..city) 
_r cn~ ... u .. 
_IU~ Heroac'--at 

u .. toa (tJ,.) 
_rinM&u41 

-~ot•luebg 

-~··· •lta4• _ ~·t• wtuiaary .. nic .. 
_ Ot~T fect•n 

fta S of fMI" fua U M)j.ct to tu follo1riag: 

Ir ... Gcrllf Bill 

Sli&lt 

6 

Yia4 

t bw fOil a.u to .Uniet• abow ea4 i8 it adeq••t•?----------

Di•t. Ch.aate 

.... U..=---------::S•~.r~c~•---~A~cJ~•!::.!~.quate(J/V) Diataace II DIU • 

Stect 

VJ.o Ira ... tb wtu? ------------------------

h J .. ..,. &aJ fttu .tor-.• feoilitiu? ----------------

Are fell .. u.g ••f wtor ..... natioa ... ..a .. ? J/g ----
t •a.u•• u• JM ••tAg? (.g. aulcll. wiMbrHk8, etc.) 
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Cirol• .U o ck eppropriate or••• 

U••• lloau of kp.P!l A-..at 
T~tl.JI!!~---___.:C::.::oo=k::::i~ Keatig la4••trJ: Pro4•c• CoU•ct Pcuclaa•• ( I er A)~ 
tiro o4 
cbtieo.t 
crop ro•ia•• 
4aat 
pudtiA , .. 
•1Ktrioity 
etllllfr 

What typ• ot •ton an yo• ••tag? ___________________ _ 

Locttioa etwo4f••1 (finwo4 aa4 claarcoal) ---------------

rm. ~t Hcui.q oatrgf? ---------------------
& t.bi8 n tlaaa it ..,... tift yoen •to? _________________ _ 

Wodl tho J.o•••IM»14 pnfu to bo ••Uaa otlutr e-.rgy •o•rc .. ? If •o •pecity typo 

tD419l'cielde•tr•4----------------------------

X. RPfly ,tim.e or «•ll ezpea4itul'8 coui4on4 • problea? ---------

Are •uru •Jutrtat•• aaticipate4 ia. the t•tcrr•? --------------

W..t uo yo• doiag to iaprno t~ •it«atioa? ______________ _ 

Shelter SUbsystelll 

Stet•• 

SJLu• tor .toot 

n.,e tor cr• 

F~iag- c:ropl...t 

F l'llei.Al - c:ornl• .. boiU• 



loofi.g aLatuiat. 

Rar llsterials SUn~teJJt 

hYilatuial 

Ez:p!!4itarn 
-Fecod 
_ctothUg 
-EAerg., 
-Sblt•r 
- bY lhteriala 
_ Social Ez:peas•• 
- School E:a:p•--•• 
- Crop Iaput. 
- Rincl J.-boa:r 
- Eqmip~at P«rcbn/natal 
- 1.i natook Pa:rche•• 
- VttniaarJ Ezpeue1 
- ot~r (•p oifJ) 

SourcH 

- Sale of cull cxo,. 
- Sale of ••rplu• .foo4• 
- Sal• ef li~•tock 

Am.omat ad/or 41 of total Ezpeues 

Am.omat au/or ~of total i..:om.e 

8 

PxohleiiiLB 

- 'el• et cottage la4. Pn4uat•--------------------
-Sil• ot tr~ proclaet• 
- ot1 bra •a.ploJ~Uat 
- Gift8 d4 r.-i«a&ftl 
- ot:lwr (•pooifJ) 

Totat iac ... per t..Uy tr••P?--------------------

Ar• _.Yi._. po .. ihl•?-----------=---==-=========:=:=:=:====------
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1) a . J fellow a&J of yocrr leu? (1/JI) --------------
lilt n 'Wbt u U. l..gtJl of fellow? -----------------

2) • · JO« ~• aa.-r•, futilli.r, or au~lcJa.? ______________ _ 

) . 11 80 MY -ell? ------------------------

l) • Joa: pleat ULJ tte-H oa JO.U 1oa4? ________________ _ 

11 .. , CMlpl•t• ~»•low. 

SPECIES ... LOCATIO• • 

•Locettoa Co4t: l)Tr.-.• ia rowa eloag petJa. Z)Tn•• eroa:D4 t~ com.poa:u 
3)Sa.tt.r•4 tr••• ia U. fio14• 4)Bi .. ri .. tru• 
'}Brig.• 6)PloatotioJJwoo41ot 
7)•ata:nl woo41ot/•Ja.ra:l»•lk•Ja...S)P .. ta:u 9) Tnncu 

·~ ••• cocl•: l)Fa:olwoocl 
3}-..aPo•t• 
5)Po•t• 
7}Kouy 
9)Gr .. a .. aar• 
1 0}11.4iciaal 

Z)Chercoel 
4)1a:ilcliq Polu 
6)Boa:a4woocl 
I)Aai .. t fo44u 
9)Foo4 eaAJ fTait 
ll)otller (•peeify) 

4) VUt u the .. ia nuou for •H41iag aaortelity? ___________ _ 

5) ~n clo yoc t•t JOU •ncll~?------------------
1) Co···ai.tJ au•.rJ 2) Goyuaa.at tu1nery 
S) Print• .. nuy 4) Troaploat• frea owa 10A4 
')Trouplaau froa otMr leu• (•peei1y ~n) 
6) .. t•n1 r._.-.rotioa 7) Oa fora &UftrJ 

6) •» U.S. IMtr .. ry w.U 1ocet•41------------------
!» .Coa Jo• .-a:g&•.t • Mtter ploet? _________________ _ 

7) C.a JOIII ol»taia tM a,.ai•• yoa: 4 .. in? _______________ _ 

8) 11 r•• _.n goiag to plaat tnu uxt JHr, whet •p•ci•• woc14 roa: pleat, whn 
tad tor What r.-o .. ? 
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9) • · • Y" •wr pleat tx ... ocuicJ• ~ fara hauary? _________ _ 
11. 1f .. , for ~t r .. na? ____________________ _ 
c. Wbat•~~i••? _______________________________________ __ 
4 . Do otlwn pleat? _______________________________________ __ 

1 0) VocdcJ JOIII participat• ia tb followiag aad ~t probt ... aigllt uift? 
cu yo• •aU•d po••U.I• lacatiou? 

Udutali~-----......::.Pa:::r:....::t..:.:ic~iP.!k..(l/10 

C.....tty Yoo41ot 

C aitJ Pubuo 

Coeatmttr fMHr O:relaar4 

12)1an U.. turah.r of tn .. ia tlw area Uu:n .. ocJ n cJ.on•••cJ ia tW..la•t fin 
,~.? __________________________________________________ _ 

1) iaan .. •cJ 
3) naaiu4 th• •aeae 

2) cl•er••••cl 
4) Do a •t tao• 

13) U ... YU to 12 i• 1) , low hal Uti• OCCIIYU4? __________ _ 

1) Prot•ct•cl bJ local peo~le 
3) Pofalltioa aot iacna,.cl 
5) lion th.aa ou ... -..r 

2) Prot•ctecl bJ towr--..at 
4) ••w f1aatltio .. Htabli• .. cl 

1<1) 11 ._.ftr to 12 u 2) • low ha• thi• oceurrecl? __________________ _ 

1} Peralltioa i..:ru .. 4 
3) UanatroUecl ~ttiq 
5) Fin 

2) C.t ti ntioa iaer••••d 
4) Too .. elk gruiag 
6) lion tba ._ ~r 

16) Jo yoc hto-a to u.y agdcndte~rat orgaai&atiou or ••11 W..1p troa,.? 11 N 

··~·.,~1---------------------------------------------
1 ?) Ybt acthitiH are iawlwt .ia ahw? _____________ _ 

18) low _..., -...flut•r• per ft•t t. ... rt.t oa rou tad tui-a tbr followUg 
,.rio4a? Sowl.q s. ... a Growi .. S.aNa •uw.t _____ __ 



1 1 
Possi~llllicbe.r hl'r Trees ~md Sltru~ 
IJart for ncb. pot•atiel aic~ ~tb.u it ia/ha•: 

A. •• 1. llejor or Priaary aio~ 1. F•w or ao tr••• .o~ ia aio~ 
2. S.Coa4•ry aica.. 2. So~M &Jowiat t»n uw 
3. Iic~ t~AD•-..ua or 4-M•a•t •z:i•t 3. Pleat•4 tr. .. tt..n UY 

1B•t•n ... 
2 F•Uow ua4(•bort tum) 
3 Fallow laa4 {l..g t•raa)·-------------------
4 Voo41ot•--------------------------
5~ag•1•a4·-------------------------
6 l' .. tu••--------------------------
7 P•ntuaiel phatatiotuJ or orchar4•---------------1Crop1tl4 ________________________ __ 
9Ar .... Io-. _______________________ _ 

_ _ 10 Proputy l»ov:dui••·---------------------- _ 11 Fi•14 boua4ari .. _____________________ _ 
- _ 12 :a.o.u. trut.. polic phcu ________________ _ 
- - 13 tiwrbeak. ______________________ _ 

- - 14 G4111i••-------------------------
- - 15 Turan•·-------------------------

- 16 Dniuge cha1Ulf1•---------------------
- 17 Wetulu.1••'------------------- -----
- 18 Ot~r(•ptcify) ____________________ _ 

Ge12er81 Co••eDts/ J/alor CoDcertts of £espo_12de11t 

I 

Perso1181 0/>.serYiltioDs 

A.ttitv:cJ. to qu .. tioaiJl& 1) a.t.crtaat 2) B•c.pti'ft S) o,.a •a4 o)lijjat ---

A.ttita4• to Agdetdtun 1) Car•fr•• 2) ll•cliocr• S) ~ .. a 

Other: ---------------------------------------------------


